Forum

We in thi s room have a peculi ar relat ionship to
architecture. We study buildings, we admire them ,
but - w ith a few
exception s- we do
not make them . We
do not calcu late their loads, lay their foundations, raise
their roofs, plaster their walls, seal their joints, but we
do wri te about them. A nd how we write about them: in
essays and articles, books and dissertations, national
reg ister nominations and state inventories - in the
amount of m ill ions of words per year. A s near as I can
estimate, each month we collecti vely produce the total
wordage written by Shakespeare. Th is is the central
fact of our profess ion: we love architecture bu t we
make literatu re.

In What Stye
I Shou ld We Write?

This may seem a platitude. a statement o f the patent ly obvious.
It may recall to you the story of the man who was delighted to
discover that he had been speaking prose all his life. w ithout even
knowi ng it. The fact remains that we are producers on a large
scale of literature. Such is our product: tonight I want to ponder
our quality control.
One might protest that what we write is not literature at all.
not in any meani ngful sense. L iterature implies a certain sel fconsciousness. an excess ive preciousness about style. wh ich i s
inappropriate for the rigorous disciplined analysis we perform.
Some might object that what we produce is no more l iterature
than an algebra tex tbook. I nclecd. a large component of what we
do can be described as scientific literature. For instance. to wri te
about Inca masonry and its too ling techn iques. or the distribution
o f loads and stresses in a complex ri bbed vault. requ ires a
met hodical rigor in which elegant l iterary sty le is perhaps out of
place.
Eve n here. I suspect. few of us arc truly indi ffere nt to the literary
side of what we do. In my experience. those who care about the
qual ity o f buildings i nvaria bly care about the quality of writi ng.
But our professional position seems to be that wri ti ng style is
something that takes care of itself. or should best be left alone.
We thi nk of l iterary style as a rhetorical nourish added after the
fact as a kind of superficial embell ishment. a mere hood ornament
on the engine o f the argument. A nd that if we pare our wri ting
clown. purgi ng it of its figurative language and grace notes, we
might arrive at a trul y lean and precise analytical language. But
this is impossible - for reasons that have to do wi th the specific.
idiosyncratic nalllre of wri ti ng about bu ildings.
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In fact it is almost impossible to i magine a language of
architecture that does not function at a l iterary level. that is. at
the leve l of metaphor and analogy. A ri gorously analy tical prose.
stripped bare o f figural language. wou ld be mathematical in
nature: indeed it wou ld be mathematics itself. After al l. much
of what we perce ive in a bu i lding. and that which comprises its
formal character. has to do w ith proportional rel ationships: length
to width. of w idth to height. of part to w hole - i ncl uding both
bold, obvious proportions and proportions at the very threshold of
conscious vision.
To express these relationships w ithout metaphor would require

a long catalogue o f ratios. or. even better, equations. since the
proportions are interlocking and are dependent variables of one
another. But we do not do thi - we do not have time to do this.
(How many fractions would it take to render the Parthenon?)
Instead. architectural analys is is conducted fundamentally by
means of analogy: the language of architecture is a shorthand
language of image and metaphor - which serve as a poetic
surrogate for the fractions and ratios of proportions.
Architecture is not the only field w ith such a parallel language.
Music has one: in fact. it has two. Anyone who has performed
music knows the immense difficulty of communicating
musical thought verbally. Only a highly fig ural language is
sufficiently expressive. We tend not to say ·'please play each
hemidemisemiquaver two percent longer i n duration... No, we
say, ··play it less choppy:· But musicians also tend to mi me,
parti cularly during performance, conveyi ng instructions w ith
a repertoire of physical cues -eye contact, posture. and a
whole dance of becks and nods and dips. These gestures form
an abstract physica l language, running parallel to the musica l
score but independent of it, through which musical information
and instruction can be passed from performer to performer. Its
expression is ph ysica l. And because music is made w ith the body,
the body itself offers an inexhaustible storehouse of imagery.
So it does for architecture. w hich is not so much made with the
body - although it is - but which presents to us a fictive body,
and which can be understood in terms of empathetic analogy
with our own. Or so everyo ne tells us, from Geoffrey Scott to
Charles Cockerell back to Yi tru vius himsel f. And this permi ts our
architectural language an extraordinary degree of vivacity when
encapsulating the overall character of a building. It is this which
perm its us to call the buildings of John Soane taut and austere
and cerebral. and those of Bernini voluptuous and engorged. It is
thi s w hich lets us say tersely Frank Furness is muscular. without
having to say that his columns have a height to w idth rati o of
one-to-one.
In other words. to write vi vidly and expressively about
architecture. we requ ire a vigorous, supple. image-rich language,
wh ich is necessarily picturesque - picturesque not in the
sentimental sense but in the sense of being generous in imagery.
And here we have one mighty instrument at our disposal: the
infin itely pliabl e. variegated and versatile nature of the English
language itself.
What is English? It is the basic German ic structure of Old
English - A nglo-Saxon -overlaid in 1066 with the language
of the conqueri ng Norman French and ex isting side by side
for cent uries as two distinct languages until they merged in
sublime synthesis into M iddle English. Like the human brain.
it has two lobes, worki ng in tandem. This has blessed us with a
language overflowing w ith synonyms. which are capab le of the
most extraordinary nuance in tone. Our German root words are
generally of one or two syllables. closed by consonants, factual
and rather pungent. The other root language, French. is a Latinate
language, imbued w ith the Roman cultura l legacy - art. law.
government: it i at once more abstract and conceptual. More
open i n its vowel s and elisions. it flows in a more fluid and
sinuous rh ythm. Ou t of these two vocabularies - these two
grammar and these two mental systems - there emerged the
English language.

Thu s for most things in English we have at least two words. an
Anglo-Saxon and a French. Someti mes we have three, such as
bravery. valor. and courage. Of course, these words are socially
stratified: the words of the we ll-fed nobleman - beef, muTton,
pork - and the words o f the peasant farmer - cow. sheep,
swine. Even today. at table we speak French and in the fie ld
German.
A ll this is familiar to you. Less familiar. however. is th at precisely
this same stratification sunders our architectural vocabulary.
The tangible parts of a building we call by their German names:
door, roo.f,.f/oOT; window (from the German Windauge, literally.
wind-eye). So too are the tools and components o f construction:
hwmne1: nail, frame. threshold. T he bu ilding trades. on the other
hand, insofar as they are corporate enti ties, are resolutely French:
carpentry, masonry, joinery arc all French words. L ikewise
the vocabulary for monumental permanent construction: vault,
column and arch are all French, as is the word truss.
But most i mportantl y, the conceptual words for architecture,
those that deal w ith its abstract and i ntangible properties,
are w ithout exception French or L atin - space. volume.
composition. A nd so too the words for the conceptual making of a
building, as opposed to its craft. While German gives us building,
French gives us architecture; German gives us shape while
French gi ves usfonn; and German gives us draft and draftsman
while Latin gives us design.
These two histori c languages, the Lati nate French and the
German, are now interlaced to such an ex tent that we can
scarce ly pry them apart. When we say We built a frame house
of two rooms with a shingle roof, we are speaking pure Gern1an.
On the contrary, take a sentence like This design envisions.fluid
continuous space: we might as well be speaking L atin. Between
these two vocabu laries and two systems is a tension - both in
sound and concept ion - which gives English writing an unusual
three-dimensional ri ch ness: a homely and plain language of
object and material s that is tacti le and earthy. and an elevated
and lofty language of abstract qualities.
English also has a distinctive rhythm, shaped largely by its one
and two-syllable Germanic words. Rhythm is the most abstract
of literary tools, for it has the capaci ty to act on us directly and. I
suspect, physically. We inevitab ly experience a qu ickening beat
as co nveying excitement and tension - must as a slow steady
pul se evokes cal m. Either tempo. sustained at length without
variation. would be monotonous; but a skilful modu lation of
rhythm, and the alternation of shorter and longer sentences.
creates th at pri celess literary com modi ty: urgency.
This demands the occasional long sentence - and a sparing use
of very long, even gloriously long sentences - but once agai n,
our literary arsenal has been pil fered. The compound complex
sentence is rapid ly becoming a thing of the past, the sentence in
which interlocking thoughts arc placed in a precise hierarchical
order through the use of subordinate clauses. Few of our students
use them. or eve n know the term. If they do stumble onto
one. inadvertent ly as it were. they find the sentence suddenly
underl ined in green - along with an accompanying message
that helpfully informs them that the sentence might be so long
as to induce fat igue, and would they consider breaking it up. It
takes a cheeky student. indeed, to rebuff such a k ind ly message.
continued next page

Forum, continued
A nd I am afraid that many of our students pick away at their
papers. systematically heeding every green-lined suggestion. and
producing the flat, inert . shapeless prose that we know o well.
and w hich lies so heavy on our hearts.
Perhaps we brought thi s on ourselves. having urged our students
to read Strunk and White's Elements of Sty le. with its gospel of
sho11 and simple sentences. But this good suggestion, applied
mechanisti cally as an inflexible rule, has hardened into a dogma,
and now it has been implanted into the computer itself, which
ruthlessly enforces the doctrine of short sentences and which
pries apart student sentences even as we sleep.
The compu ter has had another effect on the way we write,
perhap even how we think . Those o f us over the age of forty
learned to write our essays straight through. from opening
assertion to concluding curtain call. in a continuous arc of
thought. We did on the notepad or at the computer. Whatever
drawback thi system had - all those cumbersome inserts. all
those bouts of desperate retyping - at the minimum . it ensured
a sequential development of ideas f rom premise to conclusion.
And by means o f its l inear nature. it invari able gave rise to that
inva luable, too-often underestimated literary quality, momentum,
or propul sion- the i rresisti ble f orward thrust of an unfolding
train of thought.
The tendency now. with the computer, is to work additi vely
rather than linearl y. Portions of a text are written, tinkered with,
arranged and rearranged. and cut and pasted at wil l. Secti ons are
blocked out schematically. to be polished up later. or not at al l.
A word is highlighted w ith a question mark, to be checked later.
The consequence o f this is to blunt the w riter 's most essential
skill. the ability to fi nd exactly the right word for the right place
at the right time. As the cliche goes. you can' t rely on usi ng 50%
of your mind one day and 50% another day. and expect it to add
up to 100%.
B ut thi s is our quarrel w ith teachers of English: we have another
set of quarrels w ith ourselves. Why is it that we collecti vely
lament the current state o f our literature, its turgid pedantry, i ts
pedestrian and lackluster drabness alternating w ith passages o f
breathtakingly arcane impenetrability? And why has this occurred
in a field which has been celebrated for producing far more than
its share of marvelously gifted writers, w ith a readership far
beyond the narrow conventicle o f specialists? Look whose shoes
we would wear: Lewis Mumford . K enneth Clark. John Betjeman,
John Summerson. M ontgomery Schuyler, M arianna Griswold van
Rens elaer. A nd there is Ruski n himsel f. the consummate master
of cadence. who unconsciously lapsed into iambic pentameter
whenever he w i hed to be oracular: It is/the cenltral build/ing

of/the world..
What a ro llicking and massive literature they produced ! Full o f
pointed aphorisms. sparks of intense and savage w it, the highspirited colt ish good humor, that tone o f absolute moral certainty
th at is so characteristic. and so disconcerting to modern earsand above all , the gargantuan sense of cultural confi dence th at
suffused the whole performance. and th at endlessly delights us,
even as it endlessly i nfuriates us.

Where did thi s go? What happened? O f course we are cal led
upon to write ce11ain categories of prose that j_o_urnal ists li~e
M ontoomery Schuyler never did. Now the wntmg of architectu ral
histo1; is rather formul aic: the writing of a build ing descripti on.
for example, is i ndeed a peculiarl y limited affair, highly
conventionalized and w ith only li mited scope for imagination.
Al l o f us who have written a national register nomination or an
entry for a Buildings of the Uni1ed SICites volume know whereof
I speak. By comparison. the w rit ing of an El izabethan sonnet i s
freedom itself. But other l iterary arti facts are equally rigid and
conventionalized, and yet can be made expressive and vital. I am
convinced that anything more complex than a list or a telephone
book - in short. any written matter that employs verbs - can be
made to shine w ith verbal grace.
Let us not blame the categories and genres in which we perform
for fail ings that are ours. Those of us who bristle at the nutshell
of format would do well to look at the entries written by the late
W i lliam Jordy in the Rhode Island vo lume of the Buildings of 1he
United States: capering acrobatic essays wi thin the nutshell of the
encyc lopedic format - to paraphrase Hamlet, a king of infinite
space indeed. I commend them to you.
No, the problem is a different one. It is that we became a
profession; we are a victim o f our own success. A nd the language
of a profession is an internal one, the specialized argot of a .
gui ld, which is inevi tably preoccupied by its own bureaucrati C
structure. its code of pro fessional etiquette, and its elaborate
structure of rewards, incenti ves, and disincenti ves. We anticipate
the professional crit icism that our art icles and applications w ill
be subject to. and we carefully guard against it. A nd it tha_t :ery
instant - in the moment of bowing to the silent call of ant1c1pated
criticism -we have lost the battle to write we ll. to write very,
very we ll. at the apex o f our skill and wi th our a distincti ve voice
that is our own and no one else's. For 110 one cm1 write well who

is afraid of making a mistake.
T his is our professional disease, and I think it accounts for the
increasingl y defensive tone o f much of our writing, s~met im es
of the most cringing sort. T his has led to a concentration on the
process of method at the ex pense of content -or even to the
substitution o f method for content. We ought to deplore the new
tendency to make the principal actors of a book not the actual
historical personalities but the scholars who have written about
them. We do not hear about the building that Borromini built. but
about the articles that the building has inspired. Surely thi s is the
least attractive aspect of our professional w riting. an excessive.
even exhibitionistic attachment to the scholarly apparatus for its
own sake. A s turgid and as insufferable as Ruskin could be. and
as boring, he never committed the unpardonable sin of fi ndi ng
the drama in the footnote more exciting than the drama in the
bui lding.

- Michael Lewis
Williams College
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ARTS AND (RAFTS ARCHITECTURE IN PASADENA

Most impressive among the many features of the 2005 SAH
Study Tour led by Robert W. Winter and Pamela D. Kingsbury.
were the myriad manifestations of the A rts and Crafts movement
throughout Southern Cal ifornia. The variety of sites was
additionally matched by the di versity of participants on the tour.
Whether on the tour bus, at meals, or while wal king through
the vari ous sites, my conversations w ith other tour part icipants
greatl y enriched my experi ence.
The sites we visited ranged from secular to sacred, from
pri vate residences to commercial factories, from lavish hotels
to educational facilitie including: George Edmund Street 's
Episcopalian Church of the Angels, The Judson Glass Studios,
The Mission Inn, The Workman-Temple Homestead, The Caltech
campus. The Castle Green Hotel , Wallace Neff's Berg House
and Louis B. Easton 's Volney-Craig House. The tour focused not
only on Pasadena, well k nown as one o f the architectural centers
of the A rts and Crafts movement in America, but also extended
to sites in the City of Industry and Ri verside, Californi a. The
tour notes by Drs. Winter and Kingsbury were incredibly helpful
introductions to the homes and were wonderfully complemented
by Or. W inter's entertaining and informati ve commentary as we
visited the sites. One especially memorable moment on the tour
was certainly Dr. W inter's excellent rendition of the Bungalow
song!
For me. the most stimulating aspect of the study tour was the
opportunity to see the various iterati ons of Arts and Crafts
architecture in Southern California and the ways that the
A merican Arts and Crafts movement both influenced and was
i nfluenced by local architectural styles- i ncl uding Mission
Revival, Mediterranean Style and International Sty le buildings.
Some of the most fasci nating sites demonstrated the many ways
in w hich the A1ts and Craft responded to changing aesthetic.
economic and cultura l conditions in the 1930 , 40s and 50s, such
as in Wallace Neff's Bubble (Shell) House in Pasadena, designed
as an affordable solution for the housing shortage, or Harwell
H. Harris's M ulvihill House, a wooden building which occupies
a fascinating space between the Arts and Crafts architecture of
Greene and Greene and the International Style. Another one
of my favorite pri vate homes on the tour, though clearly not
Arts and Crafts, but exemplary of the variety of architecture
we vi ired, was the Ku bly house, which though built in the
International Sty le. was built of wood, not steel.
One o f the earliest buildings we visited on the tour, the home
of Charl es Fletcher Lummi s, one of the fi rst A rts and Crafts
homes i n Southern California and one built from local materials,
i ncluded boulders from the nearby Arroyo Seco. The Lummi s
home (''EI Alisal" ) and gardens reveal Lummis's own love for
and interest in M ission culture combined with an A rts and Crafts
aesthetic and phi losophy. For me, one of the greatest advantages
of the study tour was experienci ng the architecture and the
interior details o f the sites firsthand. For example, my favorite
parts o f " EI A lisal'' were the lantern slide w indows Lummi s

constructed. Instead o f glass panes, Lummi s inserted various
lantern slides he had made on his trips to the A merican southwest
and Peru into the wi ndows, which were beauti full y illumi nated
by the incoming natu ral light.
While every site visited was impressive. there were definite
highlights, both architectural and culinary: the tour of and
beautiful reception at Dr. Winter's residence, the Ernest
Batchelder house ( including a viewing of his co llection of
Batchelder ti les); the tour of and reception at Bertram G.
Goodhue's Coppell H ouse; and our visit to Greene and Greene's
Gamble House which concluded with a lovely dinner on the
terrace. We also visited a w ide variety of Craftsman homes and
bungalows, i ncludi ng the famous section of Pa adena. Bungalow
Heaven, thankfully preserved as a National Historic Distri ct.
Vi iting these single- family homes was a wonderful opportuni ty
to see how families li ve in and use the earl y-twentieth-century
bungalows today.

One of the most special moments on the tour was the surprise
visit to Greene and Greene's Duncan-Irwin house (abo ve). It
was ce1tainly the most unique Greene and G reene building l
have ever visited, and the architecture is a beauti ful merging of
Shingle Style, Japane e temple architecture and a Swiss Chalet.
M y favorite feature of the home is the second- Ooor balcony
that overlooks an i nner courtyard. Magnificentl y furn ished w ith
Stickley furniture, Roycroft pottery, delicate embroidery work.
and a remarkable piano case by the British A rchitect M. H.
Baillie Scott, the opportun ity to experience thi s site was truly a
once-in-a-li fetime experience!
Every moment of the study tour was educat ional and enjoyable
and it certainly gave me an in-depth knowledge of the art and
architecture of the Arts and Crafts movement in Cal ifornia. I am
so thankful to the Society of Architectural Histori ans and the tour
participants for their sponsorship that allowed me to participate,
as we ll as to all those who opened their homes to all of us on the
tour. Perhaps my feel ings about the tour are best summed up in
words painted on the walls in decorati ve borders at the Judson
Glass Studios in Pasadena, which we visited on the first day of
the tour. One saying in part icular caught my eye: '·On ly the best
i s worthwhi le." Indeed, the SAH study tour to Pasadena was a
worthw hile experience !

- Melissa L. Rem1
Ph.D. student, Art History Departme/11, Boston University
Carroll L. V Meeks Fellowship Recioient
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Arches Campaign

In the February edition of the newsletter it was
reported that David MaxfieLd had co-sponsored a new
fe LLowship with SAH, the
NINA BoniNG HERBST TALKS
David Maxfield/SAH Study
Tour Fellowship, to enable
WITH DAVID MAxFIELD
a student or emerging
scholar to go on one of SA H 's annual fore ign study
tours. The first schoLarship was awarded in 2003 fo r
the tour to Peru and the second will enabLe someone
to go to South India at the end of this year.
David Maxfield is surely one of the 1110st enthusiastic people I
have corresponded with over the course of these interviews. His
passion for architecture and travel are tangible, and, as you can
see jro111 the photograph, he is not afraid to use unu.wal modes of
tramporr to get to wherever his destination IIIOJ he!
N ina Bo tting Herbs t: You spent many years as a wri ter and edi to r,
and then a publicist, for the nat io n's major museum g roup. the
Smithsonia n. How did you d iscover SA H?
David Maxfield : I grew up in centra l Il linois and had wonderfu l
fa mily me mbers who lived o n C hicago's Gold Coast, o n the
South S hore, at Lake Po int
Tower and in Oak Park . So
I a lways looked forward to
famil y architectural exc ursions
in C hicago, and I think it was
in the 1960s when I was in
college a t Northweste rn that
SAH fi rs t came into view.

David Maxfield

In Was hington, where I later
sett led. I frequently wro te
about architectu re, art and
design for the Smithsonian
News Service, which I coed ited. In 1997, Washington,
DC architectura l histo rian
James Goode, a close
friend, suggested I jo in
SAH for the " Arc hitecture of Eastern Virginia" study tour
that September. With the Williamsburg Research Depa rtme nt
leading the way, and Ri chard Longstreth offering c halle ng ing
observations at every stop. that Tidewater lOur was a seminal
experience. perhaps the most archaeo logical and constructi onfocused of any tour I' ve taken.
NB H: What has SAH meant to you over the years as a me mber?
OM: Certainly I val ued the opportunity to visit a variety of
arc hitectural sites--from Bacon·s Castle in Virg inia to the Donut
Ho le in Southern Californi a--many that I mig ht not have seen
independently. A nd equall y important has been the chance to
meet many arch itecture profess ionals as we ll as the owners and/
o r bu ilders of the iconic sites we have bee n able to study. The
Domestic Tours, and presumably the international o nes, which
ironically, I' ve not participated in , a re o rga nized to make full
use (a nd the n some!) of each day. This deta iled SAH planning-and the site access prov ided its me mbe rs--provide incredible
itineraries that surely would be impossi ble to weave together on

one· own. MapQuest notwithstanding!

A nd I might add th at nowadays I l ive to travel mysel f!

N BH : Of the SAH study tours you have been on. w hich was your
favorite and w hy?

N BH: What do you think students and new academics can get
from an SAH Study Tour Fellowship?

DM: For differing reasons, I have liked them al l. No favorite kid,
here!

DM: Oh, certainly the opportunity to see architecture that
they might otherwise not have access to because of the cost of
organ ization-based travel today, and the chance to meet and
travel w ith similar-minded amateurs and professionals, from both
the US and overseas. In Pasadena, Boston University graduate
student Meli ssa Renn told me she could not have possibly j oined
the tour w ithout the M eeks Fellowship.

* On the Tidewater tour, it was a privi lege to sec the Taylor
fam ily"s ancestral home. Mt. Ai ry, the Palladian influenced house
bui l t in the 1750s.
* In Chicago, the town of Pullman (who knew?); the Neisser
apartment by Tigerman , McCurry; Seymour Persky's Residence
by Purdy; of course the apartments on Lake Shore Dri ve by Mies
van der Rohe. his Farnsworth House and Bruce Goffs home for
Ruth Ford.
* On Long Island. f"ll not forget the opportunity to sec Gertrude
Vanderbilt Whitney's '"The Swdio'' (Delano and A ldrich). still
home to her we lcoming descendants. Lunch in the milking barn
at Caumsett. the Marshal l Field Ill Northshore estate, now a New
York State property. is etched in memory, as is the archaeologic.:al
re earch underway at Syl vester M anor (ca. 1733) Shelter Island.
* Visiting the Boston area. where we continued the SA H ··singin ·
in the Rain'' tours. everything by Richardson. Breuer's own
residence in L incoln and the visit to Philip Johnson ' graduate
project Cambridge studi o, now the home office o f the renowned
lawyer, Lawrence Tribe.
* La Vegas: the insider 's architectural tour of the planning of the
hotel/casino "Paris:· seeing " Venice:· the Neon Sign Boneyard,
and not least. dinner at the Liberace Museum.
* On the St. Lawrence River last July. the gracious hospitality and
in ights o f all the summer residents. Charmin g ··camp Iroquois''
( I 875). the earliest example of a summer residence on the
Canadian side of the map, was a personal favorite.
* In Pasadena. this May. I valued the guidance--and gracious
hospitality--of Bob Winter and Pam Kingsbury through the many
pri vate icons of the famed A rts and Crafts
era.
N BH : What made you decide to support
SA H through the David M. M axfield/ SAH
Study Tour Fellowship?
DM : Well. I have given a number of
fellowships to the Attingham Summer
School. that"s the unique program for the
study of English country houses. Then,
on the SAH tour i n Chicago in 2000 I was
so impressed with its organization that I
mentioned to several staff members and
later Executive Director Pauline Saliga
that I thought the study tours were so
worthwhile they should be avai lable to
more graduate-level students and those
starting out in academic life. On the
comprehensi ve Chicago trip, for instance.
there were 39 participan ts but just one
holding a fel lowship, the Carroll L. V.
Meeks recipient. So I saw addi tional need.

A nd, Emily Breault, who participated in the Peru j ourney in
2003 under the auspices of the Maxfield/SAH Fel lowship
reported this: " In the course o f seeing so many monuments, I
was led to challenge certain assumptions and expectations I had
formed during the course of my studies." Emily, who altered her
academic focus, in part becau se of the Peru experience, says it
all , don't you think?
NB H: What other fe l lowshi ps or opportunities would you l ike to
sec deve loped for students and new academics? Where do see
the greatest need?
DM: Because the SA H study tours are so thoughtfully conceived
and expertl y organized I believe they should be available to
additional architecture students and historians needing financial
assistance. There are simply too few professional ly planned
programs that offer thi s level of fi rst-hand, on-sight experience.
I think SA H might set a future goal of at least 3 to 5 fellowship
students for each trip. And from my own vantage point, it would
be enriching for the SA H members to be traveli ng with the
additional young scholar .

Tour particiants on recent SAH Study Tour to Pasadena.
(photo: Pauline Saliga]
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JSAH News
Appoi ntment of Hilary Bailon as next editor of the JSAH
A new ed ito r of the Journal of rhe Sociery of Archirecrural
Hisrorians has been selected to replace Nancy S tieber. whose
appo int ment e nds with the March 2006 issue. The new editor,
Profes o r H ilary Bail on o f Columbia University, w ill appear for
the first time on the journal's masthead in June 2006.
Professor Bail o n's appo intme nt as editor occurred a fter a rigoro us
search process. A committee consis ting of Nancy Stieber, c urrent
JSA H editor. Diane G hirardo. former ed itor of the Journal of
Archirecrural Educarion, and Dana Arno ld, forme r edito r of Arr
Hisrory, solic ited nominati o ns from the me mbe rs hip, the o ffi cers,
a nd the Board o f the SAH. and a lso consul ted broadly to gene rate
a li st o f nominees. The comm ittee the n selecte d a ho rt list of
ten candidate based o n a numbe r o f criteria including senio rity.
contri buti o n to the fie ld, excelle nce in writing, and ed ito ri al
ex pe rie nce. Deliberatio n and further researc h on the writings of
the ha rt-listed cand idates resulted in the selectio n of Pro fessor

Ba ilon, her nomi nation to the SAH Board , and her appointment
to the edito rsh ip by the President of the Society.
Hil ary Bailon is forme r c hai r of the De partme nt of A rt His to ry
and Arc haeology at Colum bia University. Her book The
Paris of Henri IV (M IT Press, 1991) was the recipient of the
society's 1991 Alice Dav is Hitchcock Award. Professor Bailon
has pub li shed widely on French Baroq ue a rchitecture and
urbanism. Most recently. she has turned her attentio n to American
architecture of the twentieth century. In 2004 she c urated an
ex hibitio n at the Skyscraper Museum devoted to Frank Ll oyd
Wright 's towers. S he is curre ntly preparing an ex hi bition w ith her
colleague Kenneth Jackson on " Robert Moses and the Modern
City."
Appo intments to the ed itorship of the JSA H run for three years.
The next search for ed itor w ill take place in 2008.

New Multimedia Review Editor
Start ing in Septe mber 2005. revie ws of fi lms, videos. DY Ds,
CDs. Web sites, and databases w il l appear in the Journal fo r the
fi rst time. JSAH Ed itor Nancy S tieber has introduced the new
rev iew ru bric because of the increasing importance of these fo rms
as resources fo r research and teaching.
The fi rst Multimed ia Rev iew Editor is Ed Dimend berg, Assoc iate
Professor at the Departme nt o f Film and Med ia Studies at the
Uni versity of Cali fo rn ia Irvine. Professor Dime ndbe rg has w ritte n
and lectured ex tensively o n architecture. urbanism. and fi lm. His

recent book Film Nair and rhe Spaces ofModerniry ( Harvard
Uni versity Press. 2004) examines the re lat ionships between
film and the modern metropolis. In the essay inaugu rating the
new multimedia rubric, Professor Dime nd berg notes, "The
specific capab ili ties of ci ne ma, the Internet, and database s to
represent space and time and to convey information portend a
transfo rmation in arc hitectura l knowledge as g reat as that brought
abo ut by the in vention of photograph y in the nine tee nth century
or the earlie r introduction of printing and li thography."

Gifts and Donor Support
1 April- 31 May 2005
O n beha lf of the SAH Board a nd me mbe rs, we since re ly thank the me mbers listed below who, in April and May, made g ifts to a
variety o f funds inc luding the Annua l A ppeal. the A nnual Meeting Fe ll owship funds, the A RC H ES Endowment campaig n, a nd
Bu ildi ngs of the United S tates. We are extre me ly gra teful to all of you fo r your generosity and your w il li ngness to help the Society
fu lfi ll its scholarl y m iss io n.

SAH Annual Appea l
Gifts of $1,000 - $4,999
Paul Turner

Buildings of the United States
G(fts of$1,000- $4,999
Ted We lls

SAH E ndowment and Major Gifts F und
Gifts of $250- $999
Mario n Dean Ross C hapter, SA H

Fellowship Funds
Rosann S. Berry Annual Meering Fellowship Fund
David Rifkind and Ho lly Z ic kle r

George R. Collins Memorial Fellowship Fund
Dav id Rifki nd a nd Ho ll y Z ickler
Janet White
Spiro Kosrof Annual Meering Fellowship Fund
David Rifki nd and Ho lly Z ick lcr

SAH Tours
Gifts of$250- $999
Lee A It mayer
Amy Ba llard
John and Joa n Blew
Ja mes Buttrick
Consta nce Casey
Robert and Natl y Esnard
Jean Fo llett
Jean Fra nce

Susan Green
Jane G ross
Roland Hummel
Virginia Janse n
Nancy Ke llu m-Rose
John and Nancy Lasser
Will iam and Jud ith Locke
Jonathan and Linda Lyons
David M axfield
Fraser and Helen Muirhead
John K. and Janice Notz
Donald O ' Ha ra
E la ine Osborn
Roger a nd Gretchen Redden
John Savage
Ma ry Corbin Sies
Jonathan S nyder
Mich io Yamaguch i

Call for Session Proposals
SOCIETY OF ARCHJTECTURAL HISTO RI ANS 601 H ANNUAL ME ETING
0 MN I WILLI AM P ENN HOTEL, PITTSB U RGH , PA 9-15 APRIL 2007

Me mbers of the Society. representati ves of affiliated -societies,
and other sc ho lars who wish to chair a sess io n at the 2007
SAH Annual Meeting in Pittsburg h. Pennsy lvani a, are in v ited
to s ubmit proposa ls by 2 January 2006 to Professor Dietri ch
Neumann , General Chair of the SAH 60'h Ann ua l Meeting,
Brown Uni vers ity, De partme nt of A rt and Architecture, P. 0. Box
1855. Prov idence, Rl 02912. E-mail contact: dietrich_ neumann @
brown.edu; phone : 40 1.863.3254. As membership in the S oc iety,
or its affiliates. is req uired to present research at the Annual
Meeting, those w is hing to c hair a sess ion w ho are c urre ntl y nonmembers mus t jo in the SAH by the beginning of the year of the
Annual Meeting.

Proposals of no more than 500 words including a sess ion ti tle
should s ummarize the s ubject and the premi se. Include name,
profess io nal affiliatio n (if applicable), address te le pho ne and
fax numbers, e-mail address, and a current CY. Fo r examples o f
content, consult the " Call for Papers for the 2006 Annual Meet ing
in Savannah" publis hed in the April 2005 issue of the SAH
Newsletter, or v is it the SAH webs ite at www.sah.org. To fi nd the
C all for Papers, v is it the Publication s section o f the we bsite, go to
Newsletter, and se lect the Apri l 2005 Newsletter. Proposa ls and
CYs should be s ubmitted, if possible, both by mail and by e-mail.
E-mai l s ubmiss ions should inc lude the text o f the proposal in
both the message and in the a ttachme nt.

Since the princ ipal purpose of the Annual M eetin g rem ains
that of in fo rming the Soc iety"s members of the general state
of research in their and related di sc iplines, sess ion proposa ls
covering every period in the hi story of architecture and all as pects
of the built e nv ironment. inc luding landscape and urban hi story,
are encou raged. Sessions may be theoretical, methodo log ica l,
the matic. inte rdisc iplinary. ped agog ica l. revisioni st, or
documentary in premise and have broadly conce ived or more
narrow ly focused subjects. In every case, the subject should be
clearl y de fined in critical and histori ograph ic terms, and should
be substantiated by a di stinct bod y of e ither establi shed or
emerg ing scho larship.

Proposals wi ll be selected o n the bas is of merit and the need
to organ ize a well -bala nced program. Proposals for pre-1800
topics are especially encouraged, as are those dealing with
related fields of urban and landscape histor y. Since late
proposals cannot be cons idered, it is recommended that proposa ls
be s ubmitted and their receipt be con firmed well before the
deadline. The General C hair cannot be respons ible for last
minute subm issions, e lectronic o r otherw ise, that fail to reach
their destination. Autho rs of accepted proposals will be asked to
draft a more conc ise Call for Papers of not mo re than 300 words.
This w ill be di stributed and publ is hed in the April 2006 SAH
Newsletter. One or two open sess io ns w ill a lso be organ ized.

Call for Nominations

Reminder

THE 2005 SA H NOM INATING CoMMITT EE seeks your
recomme ndatio ns fo r new SA H Board me mbe rs who would
beg in the ir terms on 1 May 2006 and serve for three yea rs. The
final s late of nominees should represent the array of spec ialties
within the field of arch itectural his tory. Self-no minatio ns
are welco me as a re nominations of e merg ing scholars,
graduate students, independent and non -affiliated historians of
architectura l histo ry and its related disciplines.
Please note that at its Apri l 2005 meeting the SAH Board
adopted a policy to increase the diversity of our professio n by
expanding the racial and ethnic popu lations we represent; the
topics we address in our publication s, prog rams and meetings;
and promotion of these issues in the fi e ld of architectura l hi story
at large. To th at e nd SAH would we lcome the nominati on o f
candidates w ho w ill add divers ity to the SAH Board.
Please email nom inations to Gail Fens ke at ggf@ ms n.com Or,
send nomin ation s by regular mail to Gai l Fens ke , C hair, SAH
Nomin ating Committee, Roger Williams Univers ity, School
of Architecture, Art & Historic Preservatio n, One Old Ferry
Road , Bristol. RI 02809. Nominations should include the
name, affi li ation (if applicable), and contact information for the
candidate. Al so the nominator s hould provide a short explanation
of the nominee ' s qual ificatio ns and w hy they fee l the nominee
sho uld be considered for the SAH Board.

The dead line for s ubmitting paper proposals for the April 2006
SA H Annual Meeting in Savannah is 10 September 2005. The
Call for Papers was published in the Apri l 2005 SA H Newsletter
and can be fou nd o n the SA H website, www.sah.org under
" Meetings." It a lso is archived in the April 2005 Newsletter on
the SA H webs ite. Pa pe r pro posa ls should be sent to indi vidual
sess io n c hairs whose contact information is listed in the Call
for Pape rs. Those inte rested in s ubmitting papers for an open
sess ion should contact Cynthi a Fie ld fieldcy@yahoo.co m or 2638
Woodley Place, NW, Was hing ton DC 20008.

Annual Meetings

Savannah, Georgia, 26-29 April 2006
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 9-15 April2007
lnterne~tional Symposiu

Changing Boundaries· ~r.chitectural History in
Transition, Paris, 3 'August - 4 September 2005

SAH Fellowships, Internship and Grants:
Established and New
We at SAH are gratified th at in the past three years the number
of fellowships. internships and grants that SA H has been able
to offer its members has increased dramatica lly thanks to recent
gifts. particu larly from the Scott Opler Foundation, the Beverly
Willis A rchitectural Foundation, and SA H member David
Maxfield. Understandably, many of our members are confused
abou t the types of funding now available through SA H. so the
in formation below is an attempt to clarify the opportunities for
upport that are currently offered through the Society.

- Pauline Saliga. Executive Direct01; SA H

ANNUAL M EETI NG FELLOWSHI P FOR SC HO L ARS AT A LL LEVELS OF
SEN IOR ITY

Beverly Willis Architectural Foundation Travel Fellowship
Created in 2004 by the Beverl y Willis Architectu ral Foundation.
this fellowship w ill be awarded again in 2006 and 2007.
The fellowship of $ 1.500 supports the travel of a speaker w hose
paper has been accepted for del ivery at the Society's annual
meeting. The award is granted to the paper that best advances the
status o f women in architecture.
Appl ication forms arc posted annually on the SA H website.
www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SAH to be
considered. Selection is made by a commillee appointed by the
President of SA H.
ANNUAL MEETI NG FELLOWSHIPS FO R SENIOR SC H OL A RS

George R. Collins Fellowship

Photographs by June Komisar, token on a resea rch trip to Brazil in
2004, funded by the de Monh~quin Fellowsh ip.
Church of Nosso Senhora do Rosario, Ouro Preto, Minos Gerais,
Brazil. Principal Designers: attributed to o number of artisans and
designers, including Antonio de Souza Colheiros, Corniceiro Joao,
and built by Jose Pereira dos Santos and his employees.
Church of Sao Francisco de Assis, Sao Joao del Rei , Minos Gerais,
Brazil. Principal Designers: Francisco de Limo Cerqueiro and Aniceto
de Souza Lopes.
Church of Sao Francisco de Assis, lateral view.

Created in 1993 by the family of George R. Collins to honor the
distinguished career of the late architectural historian.
The annual fellowshi p of up to $ 1,000 supports the travel of an
internati onal scholar whose paper on a nineteenth- or twentieth century topic has been accepted for deli very at the Society's
annual meeting.
Application forms are posted annually on the SA H website.
www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SA H to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SA H.

SAH Annual Meeting Senior Scholar Fellowships
Created in 2000 by the SA H Executive Committee.
The four annual fellowships of up to $ 1.000 each support the
travel o f senior level international scholars whose papers have
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been accepted for del ivery at the Soci ety's annual meeting.
Research areas include Europe in the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries as well as built environments world w ide (other than
Europe) from ancient times to the present.
App lication forms are posted annually on the SA H website,

www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SA H to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SAH.

considered. Selection is made by a committee appoi nted by the
President of SA H.

Samuel H. Kress Foundation Fellowships

Establi shed i n 1989 by William J. Murtagh, the first Keeper of the
National Regi ster of Historic Places.
The fellowship of up to $ 1,000 annually supports the attendance
of a graduate student i n historic preservation at the Society's
annual meeting.
App lication forms are posted annually on the SAH website.
www. sah.org. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President o f SA H.

Keepers Preservation Education Fund Fellowship
SAH applies to the Samuel H. K ress Foundation annually for
these grants. The fellowships o f up to $ 1,000 each support the
travel of imernational senior level scholars whose papers have
been accepted for del ivery at the Society "s annual meeting.
Research areas must be the buill environment of Europe from
ancient times to the ni neteenth century.
Application forms are not used tor this award. A pplicants must
be current members of SAH to be considered. Candidates are
nominated by General Chai r o f annual meeting.
A

UAL MEETING FELLOWS HI PS FOR EMERGI NG SCHOLARS

Scott Opler Emerging Scholar Fellowships
Created i n 2002 by a gift from the Scott Opler Foundation, the
award honor the memory of the late historian of Renaissance art
and architecture.
The fellowships of up to $ 1,000 each support the trave l of
emerging scholars whose papers have been accepted for delivery
at the Society's annual meeting. A lthough not restricted by
subject area. appl icants must be an emerging scholar, a person
who. regardless of age. is within fi ve years of having received a
terminal degree in architectural history or a related discipline.
Application forms are posted annually on the SA H website.
www.sah.org. Appl icants must be current members of SAH to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SA H.
ANNUAL M EETI NG FELLOWSH I PS FO R GRADUATE STUDENTS

Rosano S. Berry Fellowship
Establ ished i n 1982 to honor the former executi ve secretary
of SAH whose leadership from 1955 to 1980 helped bri ng the
Society to maturity.

Spiro Kostof Fellowship
Created in 1998 by students and co lleagues in memory of the
influential urban and architectural historian, Sprio K ostof
The fellowship of up to $ 1,000 annually supports the travel of
an advanced graduate student member of SA H whose paper has
been accepted for delivery at the Society's annual meeti ng.
Appl ication forms are posted annually on the SA H website,
www.sah.org. Applicants must be curre nt members of SA H to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SAH.

SAH Annual Meeting Graduate Student Fellowships
Created in 2000 by the SAH Executive Committee.
The two annual fellowships of up to $ 1,000 each support the
trave l of advanced international gradu ate students whose papers
have been accepted for delivery at the Society's annual meeting.
Research areas include Europe in the nineteenth and twentieth
centuries as well as bui lt environments world wide (other than
Europe) from ancient times to the present.
Application forms are posted annual ly on the SA H website,
www.sah.org. A pplicants must be curre nt members o f SAH to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SAH.

Samuel H. Kress Foundation Fellowships
SAH applies to the Samuel H. K res Foundation annually for
these grants. T he fellowshi ps o f up to $ 1,000 each support the
travel of ad vanced international graduate students whose papers
have been accepted for delivery at the Society"s annual meeting.
Research areas must be the built environment of Europe from
ancient times to the nineteenth century.
A pplication forms are not used for this award . Applicants must
be current members of SAH to be considered. Candidates are
nominated by General Chair o f annual meeting.

Scott Opler Grad uate Student Fellowships

The fellowship of up to $ 1,000 annually supports the travel of
an advanced graduate student member of SAH whose paper has
been accepted for delivery at the Society's annual meeting.
Application forms are posted annually on the SA H website.
www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SAH to be

Created in 2002 by a gift from the Scott Opler Foundation. the
award honors the memory of the late historian of Renaissance art
and architecture.
The fellowships of up to $ 1,000 each support the travel of
adva nced graduate students whose papers have been accepted
for deli very at the Society 's annual meeting. A lthough not
restricted by subject area, applicants must be advanced graduate
students in the field of architectural history or a related discipline.
Application forms are posted annually on the SA H website,
www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SA H to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SAH.
continued next page

II

SAH Fellowships, Internship and Grants: Established and New
continued
RESEA RCH FELLOWSHIP FOR SENIOR SCHOLARS

Edilia and

Fran~ois-A ug uste

de Montequin Senior Fellowship
David Maxfield/SAH Grad uate Student Fellowship

Created by the late historian of Spanish arch itecture. Fran~oi s
A uguste de Montequin. to honor his mother. Edilia.
The fe llowship of $6,000 is awarded biannually (the next wi ll be
in 2007), to support the research of a senior scholar focusing on
Spani sh and Portuguese architectural history, includi ng co lonial
manifestations.
Application forms are posted annually on the SA H website.
www.sah.org Applicants must be current members of SAH to be
considered. Selection is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SAH.

C reated in 2003 by SAH member and frequent SAH study tour
participant, David Maxfield.
The fel lowship award varies in amount. The fellowship wil l be
awarded annually to enable a graduate student member of SAH to
parti cipate in a foreign SAH study tour.
Application forms are posted annually on the SA H website.
www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SA H to be
considered. Selection i s made by a commi ttee appointed by the
President of SAH .

RESEA RCH FELLOWSHIPSFOR EMERG ING SCHOLARS AND GRADUATE
STUDE TS

GRANTS FOR EMERGING SCHOLARS AN D GRADUATE STUDENTS FOR
WORK ON JSA H

Edilia and

Fran~ois-Auguste

de Montequin Junior Fellowship

Created by the late historian of Spanish architecture, Fran~o i s
A uguste de Monti!quin. to honor his mother. Edilia.
The fellowship of $2.000 i s awarded annually to support the
re earch of a junior or emerging scholar focusing on Spanish
and Portuguese architectural history. i ncl uding co lonial
manifestations. A n emerging scholar is a person who, regardless
of age. is w ithin fi ve years of having received a term inal degree
in architectural history or a related discipline.
Application forms are posted annually on the SAH website,
www.sah.org. Applicants must be current members of SAH to be
co nsidered. Selecti on is made by a committee appointed by the
President of SAH .

Sally Kress Tompkins Fellowship

I!

www.sah.org. Appl icants must be current members of SA H to be
considered. Selection i s made by a commi ttee appointed by the
President of SAH.

Establi shed in 1989 in honor of the former deputy chief of
the Hi storic American Building Survey/ Historic Ameri can
Engineering Record (HABS/ H AER) whose advocacy of
hi torica l research had a signi ficant impact on that federal
program.
The fellowship of$ 10.000 is awarded annual ly jointly by the
Soc iety of Architectural Historians and the H istoric A merican
Building Survey of the National Park Service. The fellowship
tipend supports the work of an architectural history student
working on a H ABS research proj ect over the summer.
Appl ication forms are posted annually on the SAH website,
www.sah.org and the HABS/ HAER website, www.cr.nps.gov/
habshaer/ Selection i s made by a joint committee appointed by
SA H and HABS/ H AER/ H ALS.
STUDY TOUR FELLOWSHIPS FOR GRADUATE STUDENTS

Carroll L. V. Meeks Grad uate Student Fellowship
amed in 2003. the M eeks fellowship was named in honor of
one of the Society 's distinguished founding members and past
presidents.
The number of fellowships awarded annually varies as does
the amount. The M eeks fellowship enables a graduate student
member of SAH to participate in a domestic SAH study tour.
Appl ication forms are po ted annually on the SA H website,

Scott Opler J SAH Publishing Grants
Created in 2002 by a gift from the Scott Opler Foundation. the
award honors the memory of the late historian of Renaissance art
and architecture.
T he grants provide fi nancial assistance to emerging scholars and
graduate students as they prepare articles for publication i n JSA H,
the Society's scholarly journal.
Appl ication form s are not necessary. Nominations are made by
the Editor of JSAH.

Scott Opler J SA H Internship
Created in 2005 by a gift from the Scott Opler Foundation, the
award honors the memory of the late histori an o f Renaissance art
and architecture.
The dual goal of the Opler Intern ship, which includes a modest
stipend. i s to provide va luable publicat ions experience for an
advanced graduate student and to prov ide ongoing editori al
support for the Editor of JSAH.
An applicat ion process is being developed. Check the
SA H News/euer and website, www.sah.org, for position
announcements.
EMERGING SCHOLAR MEMBERSHIPS

Scott Opler Emerging Scholar Memberships
First awarded i n 2005 and funded by a gift from the Scott Opler
Foundation, the award honors the memory of the late historian of
Renaissance art and architecture.
The award, w hich consists of a one-year regular membership
in SA H, provides emerging scholars with fu ll membership to
the Society for a year. A n emerging scholar i s a person who.
regardless of age. is w ithin five years o f having received a
terminal degree in architectural history or a rel ated discipli ne.
The award is intended to be a bridge between the highlysubsidized student members and full indiv idual membership in
SAH .
App lication forms are posted annuall y on the SA H website,
www.sah.org. Prior membership in SA H is not a requirement.
Selection is made by the Membership and Di versity Comm ittee
ofSA H.

Limited Space is Still Available on Two SAH Study Tours this Fall
Limited space is still available on the Soc iety 's two fina l two study tours fo r 2005, Way Down East from
Castine to Coastal Maine, 12- 17 September 2005, and Temples and Crafts of South India, 28 December 2005
- 18 January 2006. T he six-day Study Tour o f Maine will focus on the exquisite resort, residential and i nsti tutional architecture
in a breathtaking coastal/ mountain region. The twenty-two-day Sou th India Study Tour will highlight the most important temples and
sites of the Southern Indian states of
Karnataka and Tamil Nadu.
For detailed itineraries and tour cost.
please visi t the SAH website at www.
sah.org I f you wou ld like to receive
a paper copy of the itinerary, please
contact Kathy Sturm in the SAH office at
3 12.573.1365 or request one by emai l at
ksturm @sah.org

We are still accepting fellowship
applications for the David Maxfield/
SAH Fellowship to South India. The
deadline to apply for the David Maxfield/
SA H Fellowship to fund the travel o f
an advanced graduate student on the
India study tour is 15 September 2005.
Application forms and i nstructions arc on
the SAH website at www.sah.org

Poncha Rathas, Mamallapuram, India
[photo Stephen Harby]

Call for Papers: VAF 2006 Annual Meeting in New York City
The Vernacular Architecture Forum is soliciting paper proposal s
from academics. consultants, and other scholars for presentation
at its Annual M eeting to be held 14- 17 June 2006 in New York
City. The conference theme is "City Building." Papers may
address any aspect of vernacul ar architecture and the cultural
landscape from any geographic region worldwide. A lthough
papers may cover any topic or time period, the Papers Committee
especially encourages submissions on topics related to the
conference theme. Papers could address such topics as: urban
vernaculars of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries: speculati ve
development in urban places: place making, and place marki ng
by creating boundaries th at restri ct according to race, ethnicity,
and/or gender: the effects of governmental regulation. especial ly
on housing and open space: preservation and/or public history.
The Papers Committee al so encourages proposals for complete
sessions. roundtable discussions. and any innovative means that
fac ilitates scholarly discourse.
Proposal may be for a twenty-minute paper on a subject the
author has extensively researched, or for a ten-minute ''work in
progress'' report. In either case. papers should be theoretical or
analytical in nature, rather than descriptive. Selection wi ll be
based on the proposed paper's original contribution to the study
of vernacular architecture and the cultural landscape. Papers
presented at the meeting w ill be considered for publ ication in the

VAF's new scholarly refereed journal Perspeclives in Vemacular
Archileclltre (PVA). O ne-time fellowshi p awards are available
to students and young profess ionals whose papers have been
accepted. A ppl ications for these awards are fo und under Special
Programs at http://vernacu lararchitectureforum.org.
Proposal s should include a title for the paper, the author 's name,
mailing address, email address. telephone and fax numbers. The
proposals should be single-sided, a maximum of 400 words. and
accompan ied by a brief curriculum vitae. They must state clearl y
the argument of the paper and explain the methodology and
content. Only one submission per author will be accepted.
Deadline: Proposals must be postmarked by 15 October 2005.
Accepted papers. tailored to the prescribed time l imits. must
be submitted in full to the session chairs by 15 March 2006.
Presenters must del iver their papers in person and be VAF
members at the time of the conference.
Please send proposals electronically as Word documents to
Clifton Ell is at Cli fton.ell is@ttu.edu . or hardcopies to Clifton
Ellis. VAF c/o Col lege of Architecture, Texas Tech University.
Box 4209 1. Lubbock, TX 79409-209 1.
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News
TheBEVERLYWILLISARCHIT ECTUREFOU NDATION (BWAF)awarded
its first round of Fellowship Grants. T his grant program offe rs
fu nding to indiv iduals and insti tutions fo r innovati ve research
that ex pands the knowledge about the sig ni ficant ro le of women
in the architecture profession who were active in the United
States during the middle years of the twentieth century.
Grant recipients are the fo llowing:
Mary Anne Alabanza Akers, Associate Professor, College of
Environmental Design at the Uni versity of Georgia,
Gabrielle Esperdy. Assistant Professor, School of Architecture at
New Jersey Institute of Technology
Monica Penick, Doctoral Candidate, School of Architecture,
Universi ty of Texas at Austi n
Alexandra G riffith Wi nton, Design Histori an, New York , NY

the CCA. Phyllis Lambert, Founding Director and Chair of the
Board of Trustees of the CCA, who assumed the directorship on
an interim basis while the Centre sought to fi ll the position, wi ll
continue as Chair of the Board. Mr. Zardi ni will assume his new
position on I November 2005.

RoBERT E. SAARNIO, Director of Hi storic Houses and Curator
of Uni versity Collecti ons at The Johns Ho pkins University,
is one of 30 artists and scholars to win a Ro me Prize in the
American Academy of Ro me's I 09th annual competition.
Saarnio, a curator, archi tectural historian and specialist in historic
preservation, has been director of historic houses at Johns
Hopkins since 2002, responsible fo r Evergreen and Homewood
House, two landmark historic houses owned by the uni versity and
o pen to the public as museums and centers for art and history in
Baltimore.

Gwendolyn Wright. Professor. School of Architecture, Columbia
University
Travel Grants were awarded to:
Cynthia Hammond, Postdoctoral Fellow, School of Architecture,
McGill Uni versity
Dorothee lmbe11, Associate Professor and Director, Master in
Landscape Architecture Programs, Harvard Uni versity Graduate
School of Design
BWAF is now accepting applicatio ns from qualified individ uals
and institutions for the next deadline of 15 September 2005.
Fundi ng is divided into three categories: Fellowshi ps of up to
$1 0.000; Grants of up to $3000; and, Travel Grants of up to
$ 1500. The num ber of awards each year varies at the discreti on
of the Selection Committee. Applicati on req ui re ments and
procedures are ava ilab le on the foundation website: www. BWAF.
org
Wanda Bubriski
Di rector, Beverly Will is Architecture Foundation
20 River Terrace. Suite 7M
New York, NY 10282
212.577. 1200
director@ bwaf.org
James Cuno. President and Eloise W. Martin Director, THE ART
l STITUTE OF CHICAGO, announced the appoin tment of Joseph
Rosa as the John H. Bryan Curator of Archi tecture and Design,
effec tive 15 September 2005. T he appointment of Joseph Rosa
-currently the Helen Hilton Raiser Curator of Archi tecture and
Design. San Francisco Museum of Modern Art - marks Mr.
Cuno's first curatorial appointment since assum ing his position at
The Art Institute of Chicago in September 2004.

The CANADIAN CE NTRE FOR ARCHITECTURE announced the
appoi ntment of Mr. Mirko Zardini , an intern ationally known
practicing archi tect, professor of architecture and prolific
architectural author and editor, to the position of director of

TI DES IN TASTE: FROM ANGLO-PALLADIAN ISM TO THE AMERICA N
RENAISSANCE, Virgi nia Commo nwealth Uni versity's Thi rteenth
Annual Symposium on Architectural History and the Decorati ve
Arts, will take place on Friday, 18 November 2005. The
conference papers, under the direction of Professor Charles
Brownell, will address topics ranging fro m Virginia Palladianism
(the influence of Robert Morris; Monticello; twentiethcentu ry Palladianism) through Style 1890 (the im pact of H.
H. Richardson's Anderson Ho use; Hector G uimard's Castel
Beranger; Charles Rennie Mackintosh's Italian draw ings) to the
Ameri can Renaissance (the Richmond mansions of Noland and
Baskervi ll). Co-sponsors are the Virginia Historical Society;
the Center for Palladi an Studies in America; the Maymont
Foundati on; the Valentine Richmond History Center; the
Associat ion for the Preservation of Virginia Antiqu ities; Historic
Richmo nd Foundation; Special Collecti ons and Archi ves, James
Branch Cabell Library; the Virginia Department of Historic
Resources; the Virgin ia Museum of Fine Arts; the Library of
Virginia; Henricus Historical Park; and Richmond's Lost Trades
School. The confe rence will take place at the Virgi nia Historical
Soc iety, at 428 North Boulevard, Richmond, fro m 9am to 4pm.
Admission is free to students, $8 fo r members of sponsoring
institutions, and $ 10 for others. The charge fo r a post-conference
reception is an additional $5. For reservations, please send
checks, payab le to VCU, to Confe rence, Department of Art
History, Virginia Commonwealth Uni versity, P.O. Box 843046,
922 West Franklin Street, Richmo nd, VA 23284-3046, by 11
November. For a printable electron ic version of the brochure,
visit our website at http://www.pubinfo.vcu.edu/artweb/History/;
fo r other informati on, please call 804.828.2784.
Two concurrent events will be advertised separately. On
Thursday, 17 November, the Lost Trades School and Henricus
Historical Park will sponsor a lecture o n traditio nal building by
James Ayres, F.S.A. , of the Uni versity of Bath. On Saturday,
19 November, the Center for Palladian Studies in America will
present a half-day symposium centering o n Palladia 's Villa
Cornaro.

A RCHITECTS WE K NEW. the Detroit architectural lecture series.
returns thi s fall. L eading architects like Gunnar Birkerts
persuaded to make this an annual event because o f the vital need
it fi lls. Architec ts We Knew spotl ights the endangered buildings
and landscape traditions o f the industrial metropolis. and it does
thi s i n a personal. biographica l way.
Architects We Knew is dri ven by financia l and visionary support
from the A l A , and through significant NEH funds, administered
by the M ichigan Humanities Council. 1t is a co llaborative effort ,
w ith acti ve participation from the Cranbrook Community.
Lawrence Technologica l University, University of Detroit M ercy.
and the Un iversity of Michigan. Advisors and speakers include
distinguished SAH members such as Thomas Brunk.
The 2005 series, " Visioning Detroit''. examines the role of
architecture in the formation of thi s unique metropolitan area,
from Judge Woodward's advocating for a spoke-plan city. to
Charles Blessing and the maturity of the city planning office. to
Hudson·s suburbanization of shopping.
The body of experience and engagement, which delighted so
many last year. wi ll be the work o f our special guests including
Detroit architect Ken Neumann. preservationist Ted Li gibel , and
architectural historian Ri chard L ongstreth.
The program w ill be on Wednesday, 2 1 September; Wedne day,
19 October: and Wednesday. 16 November from 6:30-8 pm.
Tickets are j ust $ 10 per eveni ng, in advance, and are on sale now
at 3 13.833. 1405 .

The VICTORIA SOCIETY IN AMERICA announced its annua l awards
for preservation projects and new books at it 39'h Ann ual
Meeting in San Juan. Puerto Ri co on 7 May 2005. Founded in
1966, the Victori an Society is the on ly nati onal organization
dedicated to the protecti on, understanding, education, and
enjoyment o f our 19'h-century heritage. For more information,
contact the Victorian Society in America. 205 S.Camac St. ,
Phi ladelphia. PA 19 107: 2 15 545.8340: www. victoriansociety.org.
Preservation Awards
Historic Essex County Courthouse, Newark. New Jersey
Award
Martin Mitchell Mansion. Naperville. Illi nois
Award
Paul L aurence Dunbar House. Dayton. Ohio
Commendation
Bayard Condict Buildi ng. New York, New York
Book Awards
2005 Henry Russell Hitchcock Award

The Romanesque Revival: Religion, Politics, and Transnational
Exchange. K ath leen Curran (Pennsylvania State University Press)
2005 Ruth Emery Award

Victorian Boston Today: Twelve Wa lking Tours, Edward Gordon
and M ary Melvin Petronella. eds. (Northeastern Uni versity Press)

NATI ONAL HUMANITIES CENTER FELLOWSHIPS 2006-2007

Purpose and Nature of Fellowships. The National Humanities
Center offers 40 residential fellowships for advanced study
i n the humanities during the academic year, September 2006
through May 2007. Applicants must hold doctorate or have
equi va lent scholarly credentials. and a record o f publ ication is
expected. Senior and younger scholars are eligible, though the
l atter should be engaged in research beyond the revision of a
doctoral dissertation. Schol ars from any nation may apply. In
addi tion to scholars from all fi elds of the humanities. the Center
accepts individuals from the natural and social sciences. the arts.
the professions, and publ ic li fe who are engaged i n humanistic
proj ects.
Areas of Special Interest. M ost of the Center 's fellowships are
unrestricted. The followi ng designated awards, however. are
available for the academic year 2006-07: three fellowships
for scholars i n any humanistic fi eld whose research concerns
religion; three fellowships for young scholars (up to 10 years
beyond receipt o f doctorate) in litera ry studies: a fellowship
in art history or visual culture; a fellowship for French history
or culture; a senior fellowship in A sian Studies. theology, or
American art history.

Stipends. Fellowships up to $50.000 arc individually determ ined,
the amount depending upon the needs of the Fel low and the
Center's ability to meet them. The Cemer provides travel
expenses for Fellows and their dependents to and from North
Carolina.

Facilities and Services. L ocated in the Research Triangle Park
of North Caroli na, near Chapel Hill , D urham. and Raleigh, the
Center provides an environment for individual research and the
exchange of ideas among scholars. The Center locates suitable
housing for Fellows in the neighboring communities. The
Center 's building includes pri vate studies for Fellows, conference
rooms. a central commons for dini ng. lounges. reading areas. a
reference library. and a well-equipped Fel lows' workroom. The
Center 's library service deli vers books and research materials
to Fellows. The Center also provides support for informati on
technology and editorial assistance.
Support. Fellowships are supported by the Center 's endowment.
pri vate foundation grants. alumni contributions. and the Nati onal
Endowment for the Humanities.

Deadline and Application Procedures. App licants submit the
Center 's form supported by a curriculum vitae, a 1000-word
proj ect proposal. and three letters of recommendation. You may
request appl ication material from Fellowship Program. National
Humanities Center, Post Office Box 12256, Research Triangle
Park , North Carolina 27709-2256, or obtain the form and
instructions from the Center's website. Applications and letters of
recommendation must be postmarked by 15 October 2005. www.
nhc.rtp.nc.us

Canadian Centre for Architecture

Visiting Scholars Program 2006-2007
The Study Centre of the Canadian Centre for Architecture (CCA) announces its 2006-2007 Visiting Scho lars Progra m. The Program
welcomes appl ications fro m scho lars and architects conducting research in architectural history, theory, and c ri ticism at post-doctoral
or more advanced academic levels. Scholars in residence pursue individual research projects and partic ipate in the scholars' seminar
program.
Residencies at the Centre may extend from three to e ight months begi nning in Septe mber, January, or May. Adequate stipends, pri vate
offices. and administrative and research support are provided. Applications must be received by I November 2005. Not ifi cation is in
spring 2006.
For application forms and a description of the Program please co ntact the Study Centre or check the Study Centre web page.
Study Cen tre
Canad ian Centre for Arc hitecture
1920 rue Baile. Mon11·cal, Quebec. Canada H3 H 2S6
T 5 14 .939.7000 F 5 14.939.7020
studium@cca.qc.ca
www.cca.qc.ca/studium/

NC
PH

THE NATIONAL COUNCIL ON PUBLIC HISTORY
INVITES YOU TO PARTICIPATE IN THE EXCITING WORLD
OF PUBLIC HISTORY
WHAT IS PUBLIC HISTORY?

WHAT ARE THE BENEFITS OF MEMBERSHIP?

Engages the public in history and
enhances their understanding of the
val ue and uses of history in society

The quarterly journal The Public Historian including
articles about curre nt issues in public histo ry, special
studies a nd reviews of books, films exhibits and media

Utilizes historical ski lls and analysis
to address contemporary issues

The quarterly newsletter Public History N e ws

Makes professional historians
aware of their responsibilities
to serve diverse audiences
Works to improve the teaching
a nd presentation of history at

Special disco unts on N CPH publications such as
our best selling Careers for Students in History
Early registration discounts for N CPH annual meetings,
including the upcoming 2006 meeting in Washingto n D.C.,
held jointly with the Organization of America n Historians

a ll levels and in assorted forms .
For more information contact the

Notional Council on Public History
phone 3 17 274 2716
email ncph@iupui.edu
Visit the NCPH website at
www.ncph.org to learn more
about public history and
the activities of NCPH.

A brood network of professional historians that brings
together the many expressions of history into one
organization and provides you with numerous resources
to enhance the teaching of history
Become a member of the Notional Council on Public
History and receive a year's subscripti on to The Public

Historian and Public History News.

2006 Getty Research Grants
The Getty invites applications for:
RESIDE 'TIAL GRANTS AT THE GETTY CENTER
The Getty provides upport for Theme Year Scholars working on projects related to the 2006-07 theme ·'Religion and Ritual.·· Library
Re earch Grants offer short-term support for work with the special collections of the Research Library at the Getty Research Institute.
Grants for Conservation Guest Scholars fund research i n conservation and allied fields.
NONRESIDENTI AL GRANTS
The Getty provides support for projects throughout the world that ad vance the understanding of art and its history through
Collaborative Research Grants. Postdoctoral Fellowships, and Curatorial Research Fellowship .
Getty Research Grams are open to scholars of all nationalities. For application forms and more information visit www.getty.
edu/grants. or w rite to: The Getty Foundation. 1200 Getty Center Dri ve, Suite 800. L os Angeles. CA 90049-1685, U.S.A., Phone:
3 10.440.7374. Fax : 3 10.440.7703, E-mai l: researchgrants@getty.edu .
Deadline for all Getty Research Grants: I November 2005.

THE HI STORY DEPARTM E T OF GEORGIA STATE UNIVERSITY invites applications for a tenure-track assistant profe orship in
American A rchitectural History beginning A ugust 2006. The department expects the successful applicant to make an imp011ant
contri bution to GSU"s Heritage Preservation Program with its Publ ic History Track. Instructional responsibilities include
an introductory survey in American history and upper level and graduate courses in architectural history and other areas of
specialization. The hi story department o ffers an attractive teaching load and strong support for profess ional development. Ph.D.
required by date of hire.
Send letter of applicati on. c. v.. transcripts. and three letters of recommendation by 15 November 2005 to Dr. G lenn T. Eskew,
American Architectural History Search Committee. Department of H istory. Georgia State University. P.O. Box 4 11 7, A tlanta.
GA. 30202-41 17. GSU is an ANEO employer and encourages applications from people of color and women.

Call For Research
THE CHARLES J. CONN ICK FOUNDATION. LTD. offers researchers
unique resources for the study of stained glass from this
di tinguished A merican tudio.
As practitioner and supporter of art. Charles J. Connick ( 18751945) was a prominent figure in the U.S. stained glass world of
the inter-war years and an infl uential spokesman for the applied
arts in general. serving as President of both the Stained Glass
A ociation of America ( 193 1- 1938) and the Boston Society of
A rt & Crafts. His 1937 book Advemures in Light and Color.
remains one of the craft· cia sics texts. an eloquent mixture
of auto-biography. techn ical analysis and, above all, vivid
communication of Connick 's passion for his subj ect.
M any o f America ·s churches. colleges and publ ic buildings have
w indows by Charles Connick and his team of studi o craftspeople
- indeed. the Charles J. Connick Studios ( 19 12- 1986) were
probably the most prolific o f all American stained glass makers.
For Connick. stained gla s was essentially a symbolic rather
than a pictorial medium - its transcendent expressive potency
came from the i nteractio n of a man-made artifact w ith the everchanging natural forces of light and co lor. Connick recognized
the inherent limitations of the ·opalescent" idiom pioneered by
John L a Farge and L.C.Ti ffa ny. Instead. Connick used fu lly

translucent. brill iam ' antique' glass, as was used in the Middle
Ages. He gloried in the same challenge faced by his medieval
predecessors, manipulating luminous color within an architectural
context. He spoke of stained glass as the ' handmaiden of
architecture'- though in truth, there are many buildings where
Connick 's glass is their crowning adornment.
The Charles J. Connick Stai ned Glass Foundation. Ltd. and the
Boston Publ ic Library Fi ne A11s Department arc co-stewards
of the immense archives of thi s prolific studio which created
more than 5,000 commi ssions all over the world. These archi val
resources reveal the intent of both the original clients and the
arti sts; the progressive design deci sions through correspondence:
and, in many situations, conceptual watercolor designs and actual
'cartoon s' (full sized charcoal drawings): as well as the studio's
library of books on history. iconography. architecture. design,
literature. ecclesiastical history and liturgy, my thology. poetry.
music and history and technique of stained glass.
The scope and depth of these archives provide a ri ch hunting
ground for scholars of this under-studied art. Please consult
the Foundation 's website: cjconnick.org for more information
on the Connick Studios, to see a map of locations of A merican
commissions or to contact the CJC Foundati on

Booklist
Recentl y publ ished arch itectural books and related works,
selected by Ba rbara O par. Syracuse Un iversity Library

Architects
Abrams. Janet. Julie Snow Archi!ects. New York: Princeton
Architectural Press, 2005. 143p. ISBN 15689487 1 $40.00
Allison. Peter, ed. David Adjaye: Houses - Recycling,
Reconjiguring, Rebuilding. London: Thames and Hudson , 2005.
256p. ISBN 0500342059 $45.00
Cooper. Tracy Eli zabeth. Palladia 's Venice: Archilecture and
Socief)' in a Renaissance Republic. New Haven: Yale Un ivers ity
Press, 2005. 352p. ISBN 0300 I05827 $65.00
Garrison. James B. Mastering Tradition: the Residential
Architecture of John Russell Pope. New York: Acanthus Press.
2004. 3 10p. ISBN 0926494244 $79.00
Irace, Fulvia, ed. Emilio Ambas::.: A Technological Arcadia.
Milan: Skira. 2005. 288p. ISBN 8884918235 $70.00
Lavrentiev. A lexander N.. ed. Alexander Rodchenko: Experiments
for the Future. New York: Museum of Modern Art, 2005. 440p.
ISBN 0870705466 $30.00
Smithson. Peter, with Catherine Spellman and Karl Unglaub,
eds .. Peter Smithson: Conversations With Students: A Space for
our Generation. New York: Princeton Architectural Press. 2005.
ISBN 1568984618 $ 17.95

Architectural Design
Suri. Jane Fulto n. Thoughtless Acts?: Observations on Intuitive
Design. San Francisco: Chronicle Books, 2005. 189p. ISBN
08 11847756 $29.95

Architecture- Greece
Bires, Manos and Ma rco Kardami tsi-Adami . Neoclassical
Architecture in Greece. Los Angeles : J. Paul Getty Museum,
2004. 3 12p. IS BN 089236775X $70.00

Architecture- India
Jain , Shika. Have/is: A Living Tradition of Rajasthan. Gurgaon:
Shu bhi Publ ications, 2004. l94p. ISBN 8 182900 123 $62.50
Kharc, Ajay. Temple Architec fllre of Eastern India. Gurgaon:
Shubhi Publications, 2005. 212p. ISBN 8 182900336 $62.50
Pra mar, Y. S. A Social History of Indian Architecture. flndiaJ :
Oxford Un iversity Press, 2005. 256p. ISBN 0 195670396 $54.68

Architecture- United States
Katz, Ron. French America : French Architecture jimn
Coloniali::.ation to the Birth of a Nation. New York: French
Heritage Society. 2004. 223p. ISBN 98 14 155 152

Architecture- United States- Las Vegas
Franci, G iova nna. Dreaming of Italy: Las Vegas and the Virtual
Grand To111: [s.l.] : University of Nevada Press, 2005. 157p. ISBN
0874176107 $24.95

Architecwre, Modern
Bruder! in . Markus. ed. ArchiSculp111re: Dialogues Between
Architecture and Sculpture from the Eighteenth Century to the
Prese111 Day. Ostfilde rn-R uit: Hatje Ca ntz, 2004. 224p. ISBN
37757 149 1X $55.00

rS

Architectural Drawing
Bahama n, Alejandro. Sketch, Plan, Build: World Class Architects
Show How It~- Done. New York: Harper Design, 2005. 495 p.
ISBN 00607497 17 $40.00

Heynen, Hilde and Gul sum Baydar. eds. Negotiating Domesticity:
Spatial Productions of Gender in Modern Architecture. New
York: Routledge, 2005. 352p. ISBN 04 1534388$48.95

Architecll/re, Modern - 21" Century
Architecture- Germany
Barnstone, Deborah Asche r. The Transparent State: Architecture
and Politics in PosMar Germany. New York: Routledge, 2005.
273p. ISB 04 1570019 1 $52.95
Maciuika, John Y. Before the Bauhaus: Architecture, Politics, and
the German State, 1890-1920. New York : Cambridge University
Press. 2005. 386p. IS BN 052 1790042 $85.00
Till. Karen E. The New Berlin: Memory, Politics, Place.
Bloomi ngton: Un iversity of Mi nnesota Press, 2005. 279p. ISBN
08 16640 114 $24.95

If .. Then: Architectural Speculation. (Series: Young Architects,
5) New York: Pri nceton Arc hi tec tural Press, 2005. 175p. ISBN
1568985126 $24.95
Riewe, Roger. Space Condition: lnternmional Architectural
Symposium on Occasion of the 'Late/11 Utopias' Exhibition. Wi en,
London: Springer. 2005. 160p. ISBN 32 11 206345 $28.00

ArchileClltre. Tudor
Hender on. Paula. The Tudor House and Garden: Archileclltre
and Landscape in 1he Sixleenlh and Early Se vemeenlh
Ce111uries. New Haven: Yale Uni ve rsity Press, 2005. 296p. ISBN
0300 I06874 $65.00

Building Types
Lillie, Amanda. Floremine Villas in !he Fifteemh Cemury:
An Archilecltlral and Social His10ry. New York: Cambridge
Uni versity Press. 2005. 353p. ISB N 052 170475 $90.00
Moudry. Roberta. ed. The American Skyscraper: Cul1ural
Hiswries. ew York: Cambridge Univers ity Press, 2005. 298p.
IS B 0521624215 $75.00

To111: New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 2005. Ill p. ISB
1568984820 $24.95

Periodicals- Hislory
Stern, Robe rt A.M., Peggy Deamer and A lan Planus. eds. ReReading Perspecla: The Firs! Fijiy Years oflhe Yale Archilec/ural
Joumal. Cambridge, Mass.: The MIT Press, 2004. 736p. ISBN
0262 195062 $75.00

Planned Communi lies
Forsyth, Ann. Reforming Suburbia: !he Planned Conununi1ies of
Irvine, Columbia, and The Woodlands . Be rkeley: University of
California Press. 2005. 396p. ISBN 0520241657$65.00

His10ric PreserFmion
Religious Buildings
1 ylander. Jane C. Fabrics and Wallpapers for His!Oric Buildings.
Hoboke n. NJ: Wiley. 2005. 568p. ISBN 0471 706558 $45.00

Hottsing
Harri s, Ne il. Chicago Apar11nen1s: A Cemury of Lakej1·om
Lu.rto:r. New York: Acan thu s Press. 2004. 352p.
ISBN0926494252 $75.00

Islamic Archileclure
Aga Khan Award for Architecture. Archilecltlre and Polyphony:
Building in !he Islamic World Today. London: Thames &
Hudson : Aga Kahn Award for Architectu re, 2004. 176p. ISBN
0500285330 $24.95

Rocc hi, Giuseppe, ed .. S. Maria del Fiore e le Chiese Fiore111ine
del Duece111o e del Trecen/o Nella Cilia delle Fabbriche
Amo(fiane. Firenze: A linea, 2004. 398p. ISBN 888 1258 I 10
$405.00

Sus/C/inable Archilecltlre
Guy. Simon and Steven A. Moore, eds. Suslainable Archilec/Ures:
Cullilres and Ncaures in Europe and Nor!h America. New York:
Spon, 2005. 269p. ISBN 0415700450 $44.95
Stang, Alanna and Christopher Hawthorne. The Green House:
New DireClions in Suslainable Archi1ec111re. New York: Princeton
Architectural Press, 2005. 192p. ISBN 15689848 12 $45.00

Urban Design
Landscape Archilecltlre
Birnbaum, Charles A. and Mary Y. Hughes, eds. Design
Wi!h Cul111re: Claiming America:1· Landscape He rilage.
C harlottesville: Uni versity of Virginia Press, 2005. 2 15p. ISBN
08 1392330 I $22.50

Mas/erH·orks
Diamon te in. Barbara lee. The Landmarks of New York: An
11/uslrmed Record of !he Ci1y's Hisloric Buildings. New York:
Monacelli Press, 2005. 592p. ISBN I58093 1545 $65.00
Kl einman. Kent and Leslie van Duzer. Mies van der Rolle's
Krefeld Villas. New York: Princeton Arc hitectural Press, 2005.
144p. ISBN 15689850 37 $35.00
Schulze, Franz. Illinois lnslilllle ofTeclmology: An Archileclural

Wal lace. David A. Urban Planning/My Way: From Ballimore:s
Inner Harbor 10 Lower Manhallan and Beyond. Chicago:
Pla nne rs Press, Ame rican Planning Association, 2004. 285p.
ISBN 1884829899$49.95
Coll ins, C hristiane Crasemann. Wem er Hegemann and !he
Search for Universal Urbanism. New York: W.W. No11on, 2005.
417p. ISBN 039373 1561 $50.00

To the Editors,

August 2005 Voi.XLIX No.4

The Newsleu er of October 2004 has just co me to my attentio n. I note w ith sadne ss the
deaths of Dean Eckert and C harles Pete rson. Both were kind and he lpful in the 1970s
when I was editor of the Newsletter, and espec ially he lped me with book materials
fo r Spanish City Planning in North America (w ith co-authors Dan ie l Garr and Axel
Mundigo).
Dean Eckert l met at SA H board meetings and then on the first to ur to C hina in 1986;
he was parti cularly interested in me as a potentia l sitter fo r a po rtra it. Charles Peterson I
also met at SAH board meet ings duri ng the 1970s; he sent me materia ls for my book and
he lped me to obtain illustrations. Intere sting but sad that both s ho uld die in the sa me year.
I w ill mi ss them personally.
Sincerely.
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Cover image: Miche langelo Pi stoletto , Th e
£rmscw1 (L" ermsco), 1976 (detail ). at the
Modern Art Museum of Fo rt Wo rth , Tadao
Ando. 2002 Iphotograph David Ri fk ind].

Dora P. Crouch

Dora Crouch was SA H Newsletter editorfrom 1974 to 1976.

CAA Session: Authorship and Collaboration in Architecture
Bui ldings are far more li kely to result from creati ve co ll aboratio n
than paintings or sculpture . And yet whil e many of A merica 's
most important architects - fro m Ad ler & Sulli van to Venturi and
Scott Brown - have worked in partnershi p, arc hitectural history
has typica ll y neglected the subject of collaboratio n. Instead of
untangli ng the contri butio ns of multiple a utho rs and assessing
the diffe rent types of co ll aboration, the tendency is to make one
partner the author while downg rading the others to business
partners or technic ians. While thi s is he lpfu l literary shorthand,
it has the un fo rtunate effect of obscuri ng the specific nature
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Ch icago.IL606 10 -2 144
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of the process by which a building comes about. aesthetic ally.
technicall y, and inte llectually. This sess ion in vites papers that
examine s pec ific examples of a rchitectural co llabo rati on. either
case studi es of buildings o r of creative partne rships. or that
ex plore its critical reception in the scholarly li teratu re.
Please submit a proposal of no more than 300 words by 3 1
October 2005 to: M ic hael J Lewis, Dept. of Art , Lawre nce Ha ll.
William s College, Williamstown, MA 0 1267
mlew is@ w illiams.edu
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Study Tour
"Make No Small Plans"
The Society of Architectural Historians' Sununer
Seminar on Chicago Architecture, 27 June-3 July 2005
About thirty hearty souls gathered for the stimulating, fast-paced
and downright hot week during which the Summer Seminar
took place. With its reputation for architectural innovation,
Chicago was an appropriate site to undertake a new approach
to organizing SAH study tours, joining morning lectures with
afternoon walking tours and building visits around daily themes.
Historian Diane Dillon began Monday's program with a lecture
that largely revolved around water, from seventeenth-century
French explorers who canoed through fllinois territory to
nineteenth-century entrepreneurs who followed and built a city
near a great lake. Doomed canal systems were made obsolete
by the introduction of the rail which would connect Chicago
to the coasts and support the rise of immense stockyards and
complex grain elevators. A different architectural expression was
examined by Jane H. Clarke. who led a tour along the wall of
buildings that face the lake across Michigan Avenue. They are a
textbook of Chicago's post-fire architectural history and feature
works by Sullivan, Burnham, Cobb and others. now the backdrop
for the city's ambitious 24-acre Millennium Park with Gehry's
Pritzker Pavilion.
Tuesday's theme concentrated on Chicago's great gift to
architectural history: the skyscraper, beginning with Robert
Bruegmann's lecture on commercial activity before and after the
1871 fire. Afternoon tours included a lengthy, even dizzying.
climb through Adler and Sullivan's Auditorium Building and
former hotel facilities. Returning to the security of the pavement.
the group was led by Dennis McClendon through one hundred
2

years of architecture in Loop, a dense area girdled by elevated
tracks. Three neighbors on one street show rapid stylistic change
from the lavish ly-ornamented terra-cotta Rookery (Burnham
and Root, 1885) to the classically-inspired Bank of America
(Graham Anderson Probst & White, 1924) and the sleek, swanky
Art Deco Board ofTrade Building (Holabird and Root, 1930).
Representing the later twentieth century, Helmut Jahn's State of
lllinois Building ( 1979-85) rounded out the tour. In spite of its
fading colors, its soaring atrium continues to impress.

Changing scale and focus, on Wednesday we turned to residential
developments. William Tyre lectured on Prairie Avenue, which in
the 1870s boasted the country's greatest density of mi llionaires,
housed in ltalianate and Second Empire style estates. Two
decades later the Gold Coast began its ascent. as explained
through Sally Sexton Kalmbach's lecture and walking tour
through the neighborhood with representations of Romnncsque,
Beaux-Arts. and even A rt D eco style, and also the CharnleyPersky House. The day concluded at Richardson's Glessner
House ( 1886), the current restoration of which is one of several
signals of Prairie Avenue's recovery after long decades of neglect.
The residential theme con tinued Thursday, wi th morning lectures
featuring Joseph Bigott on rural cottages and city bungalows and
Sidney Robinson on Wright and other Prairie School architects.
Commuting by train to Oak Park. we studied two monuments by
Wright: his Home and Studio ( 1889) and Unity Temple ( 1905).
where David Sokol spoke about the landmark concrete building's
design and the renovation which is underway to repair and restore
it. Our tour of the suburb proceeded on a walk past several
early Wright homes. including a dewi led tour of the magnificent
Heurtley House of 1902. led by the generous owner who has
recen tl y completed a thorough and thoughtful restoration o f the
house and its furn ishings.
Three lectures on Friday laid the foundation for two days·
consideration of the ci ty's great plans. Julia Snidern1 an Bachrach
highlighted Chicago's contributions to public park design from
the introduction or the fie ld house building type to ] ens Jensen's
pioneering use of native fl ora. Sally A . Ki tt Chappell lectured on
the Columbian and Ccnwry of Progress expositions ( 1893. 1933)
and their respective i mpact on Chicago's later development.
Kristen Schaffer looked beyond the stunning watercolors that
illustrate Burnham ·s 1909 Plan for the city to the early drafts of
his report. revealing Burnham's lesser-known social agenda. Our
afternoon tour south on Michigan Avenue passed through a fair

K evin Harrington led a tour through Mies· plan and several
of his buildings. including two new projects. Rem Koolhaas·s
M cCormi ck Tribune Campus Center and a Murphy/Ja hn
dormitory (both 2003) accommodate both the heritage of the
campus (as well as an elevated track wi thin their designs) in
very different ways. At the end of the day we met our only real
disappointment of the seminar: a pl astic-wrapped Crown H all
undergoing extensive restoration. 1Editors' note: Crown Hall
reopened 27 August 2005.1
Traveling to the edge of Chicago's lengthening reach on Sunday.
Mike Wagenbach led a visit to Pullman. built by the railroad
car manufacturer and designed by S.S. Beman. The company
town's plan includes virtually every possible building type in
a cohesive blend of late-nineteenth century styles bearin g the
company colors (even the church is or green serpentine stone
wi th red trim). The seminar concluded wi th two houses designed
three years, ten miles and oceans of imagination apart. Sidney
Robinson hosted us at Bruce Goff's Ruth Ford House ( 1949) as a
historian and also as the 18-year resident of this exuberant house.
I ts rounded form. defined by curved Quonset hut ribs painted
bright orange into which is set cedar shakes and anthracite coal
pierced by chunks of bottle-green slag glass. provided a perfect
counterpoint to Mies' severe, pri stine gl ass and steel box. the
Farnsworth House ( 1946) in nearby Plano.
This final dest ination encapsulated many of the seminar's
recurring themes: an ordered structure at the water's edge; a
trans form ation of ''imported" ideas responding to a particular
environment. A metaphor for Chicago itself. standing along an
ancient waterway and in countryside that al most 150 years ago
culti vated the grain and farm animals that laid the economic
foundation on which the great city was built.
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portion of the 1909 Plan.
Saturday began with an exploration of remnants of the
Columbian exposition in Jackson Park and the University o f
Chicago. F. Robert Herbst lll explained Henry l ves Cobb's
and Frederick Law Olmsted's campus plan as a series of
landscape-rich medieval quadrangles dotted w ith later additions
by Goodhue. Saarinen. Pelli. Viiioly, and others. At another
twentieth-century university. the I l linois Institute of Technology,

Bruce Goff, Ruth Ford House, Aurora, 1949
Frederick Low Olmsted, Wooded Isle, Chicago, 1893.
Fronk Gehry, Joy Pritzker Bond Shell, Chicago, 2004
Ludwig Mies von der Rohe, Farnsworth House, Plano, 1946-51
Adler and Sullivan, Auditorium Theatre, 1887-89
Helmut John, State of Illinois Building, 1979-85
[photographs: Jhennifer A. Amundson]

Call for Session Proposals
Society of Architectural Historians 60th Annual Meeting
Omni William Penn Hotel, Pittsburgh, PAApril9-15, 2007
Members of the Society, representatives of affiliated societies, and other scholars who wish to chair a session at the 2007 SAH Annual
Meeting in Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, are invited to submit proposals by January 2, 2006 to Prof. Dietrich Neumann, General Chair of
the SAH 60th Annual Meeting, Brown University, Department of Art and Architecture, P. 0. Box 1855, Providence, RI 02912. E-mail
contact: dietrich_neumann @brown.edu; phone: 401.863.3254. As membership in the Society, or its affiliates, is required to present
research at the annual meeting, those wishing to chair a session who are currently non-members must join the SAH by the beginning
of the year of the annual meeting. Those submitting proposals will be notified of acceptance by 15 February 2006.
Since the principal purpose of the annual meeting remains that of informing the Society's members of the general state of research
in theirs and related disciplines, session proposals covering every period in the history of architecture and all aspects o f the built
environment, including landscape and urban history, are encouraged. Sessions may be theoretical, methodological, thematic,
interdisciplinary, pedagogical, revisionist, or documentary in premise and have broadly conceived or more narrowly focused subjects.
ln every case, the subject should be clearly defined in critical and historiographic terms, and should be substantiated by a distinct body
of either established or emerging scholarship.
Proposals of no more than 500 words including a session title should summarize the subject and the premise. Include name,
professional affiliation (if applicable), address telephone and fax numbers, e-mail address, and a current CV. For examples of content,
consult the "Call for Papers for the 2006 Annual Meeting in Savannah" published in the April 2005 issue of the SAH Newsleuer, or
visit the SAH website at www.sah.org. To find the Call for Papers, visit the Publications section of the website, go to Newsletter,
and select the April 2005 Newsletter. Proposals and CVs should be submitted, if possible, both by mail and by e-mail. E-mail
submissions should include the text of the proposal in both the message and in the attachment.
Proposals will be selected on the basis of merit and the need to organize a well-balanced program. Proposals for pre-1800 topics
are especially encouraged, as are those dealing with related fields of urban and landscape history. Since late proposals cannot be
considered, it is recommended that proposals be submitted and their receipt be confirmed well before the deadline. The General Chair
cannot be responsible for last minute submissions, electronic or otherwise, that fail to reach their destination. Authors of accepted
proposals will be asked to draft a more concise Call for Papers of not more than 300 words. This will be distributed and published in
the April 2006 SAH Newsletter. One or two open sessions will also be organized by the General Chair.

Society Announcement
Applicants Sought for 2006 Scott Opler Emerging
Scholar Memberships
For the second year, SAH is offering memberships to emerging
scholars through the its Scoll Opler Endowment. T hese awards
provide one-year memberships in SAH to one or more emerging
scholars to bridge the gap between the Society's subsidized
student memberships and the full-cost SAH memberships. As a
result, the Opler Emerging Scholar Memberships are not intended
for graduate students. Instead, they are intended for entrylevel college and university professors and other new curators,
preservationists, architects or other professionals engaged in the
study of the built environment.
Criteria for Application
Self-nominations are welcome. The nominees must be newlyestablished historians of architecture or new professionals in
related disciplines. An emerging scholar for these purposes is
defined as a person, regardless of age, who is new to the field
of architectural history or its related disciplines and is within
five years of having received a terminal master's degree or PhD.
Previous membership in SAH is not a requirement.

Application Procedure
To apply, candidates should e-mail or send a letter of intent,
curriculum vitae, and one letter of recommendation from an SAH
member to Kathy Sturm, Manager of SAH Meetings and Tours,
ksturm@sah.org. While electronic application is encouraged,
applications also may be sent to Kathy Sturm, SAH Manager of
Meetings and Tours, 1365 N. Astor St. Chicago, IL 60610-2144.
These materials will be forwarded to the SAH Membership and
Diversity Committee for selection.
Applications are due by 15 November 2005. Applicants will be
informed of the decision by 15 December 2006.
In 2005 SAH awarded four Opler Emerging Scholar
Memberships to the following individuals: Zeynep Akture, PostDoctoral Research Fellow in Athens, Greece, from the Alexander
S. Onassis Public Benefit Foundation; Cynthia Canejo, Lecturer,
University of California, Santa Barbara; Ken Tadashi Oshima,
Assistant Professor of Architectural Design, Department of
Architecture, University of Washington; Nickolas Robertson,
Architectural Designer for RKTB Architects, New York, New
York.

Call for Nominations
The 2005 SAH Nominating Committee seeks your recommendations for new SAH Board members who would begin their terms
on I May 2006 and serve for three years. The final slate of nominees should represent the array of specialties within the field of
architectural history. Sel f-nomi nations are welcome as are nominations of emerging scholars, graduate students. independent and nonaffiliated historians of architectural history and its related discipl i nes.
Please note that at its April 2005 meeting the SAH Board adopted a policy to increase the diversity of our profession by expanding
the racial and ethnic populations we represent; the topics we address in our publications, programs and meetings; and promotion of
these issues in the field of architectural history at large. To that end SAH would welcome the nomination of candidates who will add
diversity to the SAH Board .
Please email nominations by 15 October to Gail Fenske at ggf@msn.com Or, send nominations by regular mail to Gail Fenske, Chair.
SAH Nominating Committee, Roger Will iams Uni versi ty, School of A rchitecture, Art & H istoric Preservation, One Old Ferry Road.
Bristol , RI 02809. Nominations should include the name, affiliation (if appl icable), and contact information for the candidate. Also the
nominator should provide a short explanation of the nominee's qualifications and why they feel the nominee should be considered for
the SAH Board.

A nnual Meetings
Savannah, Georgia, 26-29 April 2006
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 9-15 April2007

Call for Papers: SAH and CAA
As a result of a new cooperation between the Society of
Architectural Historians and our affiliate, the College Art
Association. the SAH has been invited to organize a paper session
( J 1/2 hours. ca. 3-4 papers) at the Annual CAA conference
in Boston . (See the Call for papers below.) Session chairs and
presenters do not have to join CAA in order to participate.
For the CAA conference 2007 in New York (February 14th to
February 17th). SAH plans to also hold a full-length session (2
I /2 hours). Chairs and presenters have to be members of CAA.
Session proposals have been solicited through the SAH website
and listserv. and a call for papers will be published as soon as the
session proposal has been selected by CAA.
Call for Papers: SAH session at the CAA Annual Conference
2006 in Boston. 22-25 February. "Authorshi p and Collaboration
in Architecture''
B uildings are far more l ikely to result from creative collaboration
than paintings or sculpture. And yet while many of America's

most important architects- from Adler & Sullivan to Venturi and
Scott Brown- have worked in partnership, architectural history
has typically neglected the subj ect of collaboration. Instead of
untangling the contributions of multiple authors and assessing
the different types of collaboration, the tendency is to make one
pa1tner the author while downgrading the others to business
partners or technicians. While this is helpful l iternry shorthand,
it has the unfoJtunatc effect of obscuring the specific nature
of the process by which a building comes about. aesthetically,
technically, and intellectually. This session in vites papers that
examine specific examples of architectural collaboration. either
case studies of buildings or of creative partnerships. or that
explore its cri tical reception i n the scholarly literature.
Please submit a proposal of no more than 300 words by 3 1
October 2005 to: M ichael J Lewis. Dept. of Art. Lawrence Hall,
Williams College, Wi lliamstown, MA 01267
mlewis@ williams.edu

In Memoriam
Richard Jay Solomon,
1943-2005

The world of architectural history lost a colleague, mentor and
friend on 14 July 2005, when Richard Jay Solomon passed away
after a long illness. Solomon, who was Director of the Graham
Foundation for Advanced Studies in the Fine Arts for more than
eleven years. provided fundin g for groundbreaking projects that
advanced, in profound ways, the discourse of architectural. urban
and landscape history, theory and criticism. He will be sorely
missed, but his legacy lives on in the hundreds of projects that he
supported, shaped, critiqued. created and inspired.
Richard Solomon was born into an architectural fam ily in
Chicago in J943. His father, Louis, was a founding partner of the
architectural firm Solomon Cordwell Buenz, well-known for their
post-war high rises that populate Chicago's skyline. Continuing
his family's design tradition, Rick received a bachelor's degree
in architecture from MIT in 1967 and a master's degree in
environmental design from Yale two years later. Within ten years
he established his own architectural firm. In addition to practicing
architecture, Rick also taught arch itecture at University of Illinois
at Chicago and advanced the study of Chicago's architectural
history by serving as editor of inland ArchiTecT magaz ine.
Solomon became Director of the Graham Foundation in 1993.
With the support of his board, he immediately expanded the
grant program by creating much-needed doctoral dissertation
fellowships in honor of his predecessor at the foundation, Carter
H. Manny. Equally important, he built upon and strengthened the
Graham Fo undation's tradition of providing funding for a broad
variety of projects and points of view, from revisionist exhibitions
to scholarly journals and from symposia on theoretical subjects to
reports on historic structures. The Graham Foundation's website,
which Solomon helped develop, presents details of grants that
were made in the past several years, thus revealing the expansion
of subject areas and topics that Rick supported. A large number
of projects that have been undertaken by SAH members in the
U.S., ranging from scholarly conferences to peer-reviewed
online journals, enj oyed Rick's endorsement and the Graham
Foundation's support. Jn addition, after the NEH, the Graham
Foundation has been the single largest donor to the Buildings of
the United States project, and we are forever indebted to Rick
for his astute advice and support for this ongoing project. A
member of the SAH Board from 1995 to 1998, Rick was also an
enthusiastic supporter of new directions for JSA!-1. including a
special issue focusing on the state of architectural history at the
dawn ol' the new millennium and a series of articles examining
the history of architectural education worldwide. And for these.
too. the Society is enormously appreciative. In a eulogy for
Rick, his close friend and the architecture critic for the Chicago
Tribune, Blair Kamin, said, "Rick... was always looking forward.
Jn the city of 'build, don't talk,' he offered a spirited exception, as
if to say: 'Let's talk- and think, deeply and deliberately-before
we build.' He knew that architecture is about the realm of the
material and the realm of ideas. and that the quality of the former
is inseparable from the vitality of the latter."
Rick is survived by his wife, Anne, and four sons, Aaron.
Jonathan. Ethan and Benjamin.

-Pauline Saliga, ExecuTive Direc/Ur
Society of ArchitecTural HisTorians

Arches Campaign
NINA BOTTING HERBST CORRESPONDS WITH DoNALD PE RRY
Donald Perry has been a very generous and consistent supporter
of both SAH and. especially, the Buildings of the Uni ted States
(BUS) series. In fact. he was the first individual to contribute
matching fund s to the first National Endowment for the Arts grant
thnt SAH recei ved in support of BUS in 1985. Now in his 80s he
resides in Providence. but also lived for some rime in H awaii . I
corresponded with Mr. PerTy by letter (he has no email and is not
keen on the telephone) and have i ncluded additional in formation
about his life gleaned from a previous conversation between him
and Paul ine Saliga.
When asked how he first heard of, and became involved with
SA H. Mr. Perry said it was Professor Kenneth Conant who had
told him of the Society when Perry was a student at H arvard after
World War II. Then. while he was an architecture student at Yale,
Professor Carroll Meeks took Perry to a meeting of SA H 's board
in Newport. around 1952. It was soon after that that Perry became
a member of the Society.
Meeks will be well known to many SAH members both for his
extraordinary leadership in the Society's early years but also.
more recently. for the stud y tour fellowship established in his
name. I n 1998 the SAH Board created the Carrol l L. V. Meeks
Domestic Study Tour Fellowship, enabling a graduate student
or emerging scholar to go on one of SAH's domestic study tours
when in normal circumstances they would not be a position to clo
so. To elate nearly a dozen Meeks fellowships have been awarded
enabling SAH to offer travel opportunities to graduate students
and emerging scholars who can most benefit from the intensi ve
week or more of study provided by SAH tours.
Donald Perry has led a very interesting and varied life. After
he was trained as an architect at Yale (with undergraduate
work at Harvard), he worked for ten years at Swanke Hayden
Connell. the architectural firm i n New York. He then decided to
do something completely different and went to Hawaii. on the
suggestion of one of his former classmates who convinced him
that there would be opportunities there. In Hawaii he purchased
a three-acre farm where he grew Kona coffee and macadamia
nuts. While there. Perry hired a carpenter from Kyoto to build
a traditional Japanese style house for him. It was bui lt in Japan,
disassembled. and rebuilt in Captain Cook. Hawaii on the Big
Island. It now is a bed and breakfast and has been greatly altered
on the lower floor to suit that new purpose. Perry actual ly spent
six weeks in K yoto whi le the house was being built. His interest
in Japan does not stop at its architecture. He has a collection
of .Japanese woodblock prints, a Japanese Koto. and books on
Japanese architecture and gardens. He also owns fndian works
on paper. ki l ims. and other decorative arts objects.
After 25 years in H awaii Perry moved to Providence in 1985
and this is where he has settled long-term. Unfortunately. for the

last I 0 years he has experienced some health problems and now
cannot walk wi thout assistance. which has curtailed his act ivities
somewhat but not dimmed his interests.
I went on to ask Mr. Perry some questions concerning SAH and
his interest in BUS. I wondered how, in his opinion SAH had
changed from the time he first joi ned to today. Perry's response
was concise but clearly positive. He felt that the Society had
become a very large. well-organized group, excel lently informed
by a dedicated staff.
BUS is obviously a project that is important to Perry and he has
been particulnrly generous to BUS volumes that have a personal
connection for him. When asked if there was a parti cular book
that he is. or was. especially keen to see published. he listed the
states in which he has lived over his busy l ife: Rhode Island
(published in 2004), Hawaii. Massachusetts, and Minnesota. In
addition to Perry's particular interest in the BUS series. I wanted
to know what else it was about SA H that attracted him. Again. his
answer was d ear: he has an abiding interest in SAH Study Tours.
although he qualified his answer by saying that travel had been
almost impossible for him in recent years. Among his fondest
memories of SAH Study Tours was a visit to Northampton in
Great Britain.
M y last two questions looked to the future. and l asked in what
ways Mr. Perry would like to see SA H grow and change. Perry
feels that the organization is on the right track as far as he is
concerned as he simply said that the Society should con tinue its
past efforts. And when i t comes to encouraging others to consider
becoming supporters of B US, or SA H as a whole. his response
was a very proactive one, suggesting that people should open
their historic homes to the publ ic. In fact. SAH is extremely
grateful to its members who, on occasion, have clone just that.
Perry added that his house would soon be open to visitors for
the day. though. he wrote. " I won' t be sitting at the clavichord
playing Bach Preludes & Fugues".
And on that quirky note I'd like to thank Donald Perry for
contributing to this series on supporters of SAH. If you are
interested in supporting SAH, or BUS, now, or sometime in the
fu ture, and wish to discuss this further with the society. please
con tact Pauline Saliga, Executive Director, at 3 12.573. 1363 or.
via email. at psaliga@sah.org.
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Upcoming Study Tours
SA H is pleased to announce its schedule of Study Tours for 2006. Next year we wi ll concentrate on one
international and three domestic Study Tours with expert leaders who will open doors, literally and figuratively,
to the best architecture in the world. In 2006, we also will be returning to a time ho nored tradition in the SAH
study tour program. We w ill be mai ling individual tour brochures with detai led itineraries to all of our members,
in addition to posting brochures on the SAH website . We hope to see you o n one or more SAH Study Tours next
year.

Sarasota Modernism and Its Origins
19-23 Febru ary 2006
Joe King. a fifth generation Floridian, architect, historian and
developer. will lead this Study Tour. He is co-author, with
Christopher Domin of Paul Rudolph: The Florida Houses
(Princeton Architectural Press. 2002) and the upcoming
book Frank Lloyd Wriglu: Florida Sowhem College. King's
development. Ri ver Forest, has been acclaimed for its site
planning and integration of architectu re and landscape.
Hmm. It's mid-Februa ry. How about a Study Tour to Florida?
This SAH group will be o ne in a long line o f visitors who have
been attracted to the sunny climme of Sarasota, going all the way
back to the Scottish investors who founded the town in 1885 and
pro mptly laid out a golf course, o ne of the first in this country.
The golfing and beach-going will have to be on your own time
though. because we have a wealth of great architecture to see
in our few days here. Sarasota has always attracted dreamers
of various sorts: tourists. socialites. developers. speculators.
writers. artists and ... architects. Out of this mix has emerged
a continuing stream of ideas about how one might live in the
coasta l Florida enviro nment while transforming it through
creative work. We will begin on Sunday evening with a reception
and lecture introduc ing the sites and ideas that we will be
exploring together.
Monday will be devoted to the first outstanding works of
architecture in the area. We will visit circus magnate John
Ringling 's "Venetian .. palazzo on Sarasota Bay. and the
neighboring Ringling Museum. We will then travel. through great
vast Florida landscapes. to Lake land to see Frank Lloyd Wright 's
campus for Florida Southern College. Subsequent architects
in Sarasow had to deal with these precedents, sometimes in
opposition and occasionally through inspiration.
On Tuesday morning we will study the emergence of regional
modernism on Siesta Key in the 1940s and 50s. We will see the
work of Ralph Twitchell and Paul Rudolph, Victor Lundy. and
locally known
such as Tim Seibert and Ralph and

William Zimmerman. We will see projects such as the Cocoon,
Dudley, and Cohen houses that are in beautiful conditio n, and
projects that are being restored and adapted now such as Ralph
Twitchell's house of 194 1 and the Revere house.
In the afternoon we wi ll head to the mainland to see primarily
public work including Paul Rudolph's addition to Sarasota High
School, Victor Lundy's St. Paul's Lutheran Church complex. I.M.
Pe i's New Co llege. Jack West's City Hall, and A rquitectonica's
new Sarasota-Herald Tribune Building. We will discuss the city's
development, from early planning efforts through the various
Boom periods of the 1920s, 50s, and the present, including
Andres Duany's current work.
Wednesday's tour begins in Lido Shores, Philip Hiss's barrier
island development of the 1950s. Hiss's commission to Rudolph
for the Umbre lla House was to "attract attention from the road
and the architectural journals.'' We will also visit the studio Hiss
designed for himself with an addition by Bert Brosmith. Lido
Shores is also the site o f some excellent recent work by Guy
Peterson and Carl Abbott that we will visit.
Our tour will conclude with a trip south to Venice to sec works by
Rudolph and Lundy, as well as to experience John Nolen's plan
for the city. Heading back North on Casey Key, we will visit Jack
West's Nokomis Beach Pavilion, Ralph and Tollyn Twitche ll's
Hutchins House. and Rudolph's Burkhardt house with recent
additions and neighboring structures by Toshiko Mori.
While Sarasota's mid-century modernism is its most well known
architecture, it becomes more meaningful when understood in the
light of earlier and subsequent work and the physical and c ultural
e nviro nment. We hope to further our understanding of this
architecture through visits, lectures, and lively discussions. We' ll
e njoy Sarasota's climate during high Season, much e nriched by
architecture since the days of those pioneering Scottish golfers ...
though they didn' t have to deal with quite as much traffic.

opposite: Paul Rudolph, Finney Guest House, Sarasota, 19.47
below: Frank Lloyd Wright, Wignspread (Herbert F. Johnson, Jr,
Reside nce), Racine, W I, 1937

Frank lloyd Wright and the Prairie School in Southern Wisconsin
Summ er 2006
This study tOur will be led by Jack Holzhueter, who retired from
the Wisconsin Historical Society in 2000. During his tenure, he
made Wright a specialty and his research about Wright's seminal
Yahara Boathouse Project helped unravel the chronological
mysteries of Wright's dating of his work between 1902 and 1905.
He has wriuen and lectured extensively about Wisconsin's social,
political. economic. and ethnic histories, and was an editor of
the Wisconsin Magazine of History and the definitive six-volume
history of the state. From 1961 to 1969. he lived in Wright's
1903 Lamp House in Madison, and was a close friend of Herbert
and Katherine Jacobs. He sits on the boards of the Frank Lloyd
Wright Wisconsin Heritage Tourism Program and the Wisconsin
Historical Society, and he has been selected to join the board
of the Frank Lloyd Wright Conservancy. In 2005, he led the
successful fund-raising effort to purchase on eBay an album of
rare construction photographs ofTaliesin I, 1911-191 2.
As William Cronon has pointed out in Nature:~ MetiVpofis.
his monumemal stud y of Chicago's influence over the general
development of the Midwest, Wisconsin's growth was tied
inextricably to the metropolis, especially along the state's Lake
Michigan shoreline and its southern tiers of counties. The same
can be said architecturally, as reflected in the lives and careers
of Frank Lloyd Wright and several other architects who were
responsible for what historians (mostly famously, H. Allen
Brooks) have come to call the Prairie School. Wright and Robert
Spencer, one of Wright's champions. had Wisconsin roots,
practiced in Chicago, and built in Wisconsin. Another member
of the group, George Maher, built in Wisconsin as well as in
Chicago. Still others from Wisconsin worked in Chicago for
Wright's mentor, Louis Sullivan, then returned to the state and
conducted independent practices, most notably Louis C laude
of Madison. Russell Barr Williamson. an important Milwaukee
figure, came to Wright in Chicago from the West, but s upervised
buildings for him in Milwaukee and stayed. Chicagoans who
could afford summer homes often selected southern Wisconsin
lakes for them and sometimes commissioned Chicago's Prairie
School architects. Their work in Wisconsin reflected not only the
macro-history of the region. but the micro-histories of the specific
areas where their designs were built, whose varying geographies
and resources afforded varied opportunities for design expression.
The Prairie School period coincided with the political renaissance
known as the Progressive Era, in which Wisconsin was a leader,
and some municipalities erected public buildings in the Prairie
Style. The interrelationship of architecture, politics, and regional

economic development
will dominate the tour,
and participants will view
representative buildings
and spaces.
The tour will take
partic ipants from Racine,
Wisconsin, near the
Illinois- Wisconsin border,
to the south west corner
of the state where Wright
built Taliesin, his country
estate and the place where
he created much of his
work between 1912 and
1959. On the first day in Racine, participants will be able to
view the exterior of the 1905 Hardy House (which has not been
opened to public view since the 1960s), the drawings for which
by Marion Mahony Griffin are icons of American architecture.
Rac ine is also the home of Wingspread ( 1937), which some
consider Wright's last Prairie house.
Moving north to Milwaukee. the tour will visit urban expressions
of late Prairie work by Wright, including the substantial Bogk
House and A merican System Built working-class dwellings.
Work by Wright draftsmen Emil Brodelle and Russell Barr
Williamson also will be included.
Moving to Lake Delavan, very close to the Illinois border,
Wright's cluster of summer houses and cottages on the south
shore of the lake demonstrate the transition from his work of
the 1890s into the Prairie Style. On the north shore of the lake,
we will visit a recently rediscovered Robert Spencer gatehouse.
The next day will be s pent in Madison where there are two
Wright Prairie houses, a Maher house, and Sullivan's very grand
Bradley House. The following day will be devoted to Taliesin
in Spring Green and to Richland Center and the A. D. German
Warehouse. Saturday will present an opportunity to see works at
Lake Delton (the Seth Peterson Cottage by Wright), Columbus
(Sullivan's last bank, 1919), and Milwaukee (Calatrava's addition
to the Art Museum). Pat1icipants also may wish to worship at
Wright's Annunciation Greek Orthodox Church in the Milwaukee
suburb of Wauwatosa- the best way to view the church. Adjunct
presenters will lecture in each locality.
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Journey to Japan: Modernist Visions
1-12 September 2006
Ken Tadas hi Oshima, an assistant professor of architecture at the
U ni versity of Washington, Seattle, will lead this SAH Study Tour
to Japan. He received his Ph.D. in Modern Architectural History
(Japan) fro m Columbia U niversity in Fall 2003. Fro m 2003-05,
he was the Robert and Lisa Sainsbury Fellow at the University of
London. He is an editor and author of the forthcoming anthology
Architecture and Modern Japan and Visions of the Real: Modem
Houses in the 20th Century I, II (A+U Special Issue March/
October 2000) and has served for many years as an editor for
Architecture + Urbanism. The exh ibitio n "Crafting a Modern
World: The Architecture of Antonin and Noemi Raymond" that
he is co-curating opens in the Summer 2006 and will be shown at
the University o f Pennsylvania, U. C. Santa Barbara, as well as
venues in Japan and Europe.
Japan, often characterized as a minor of modernity, has long
attracted architects and designers including Christopher Dresser
( 1877), F.L. Wright ( 1905), Bruno Taut ( 1933-36) Walter Gropius
( 1954), and more recently Robert Venturi and Denise Scott
Brown. These voyages seen collectively do not reveal a singular
"essential" Japan, but rather a truly multi-faceted country
changing through time from a Yicto1ian Japan to the ultimate in
minimal modern to a land of "complexity and contradiction."
At the same time, many Japanese modernist architects such as
Kenzo Tange, Arata Isozaki, Fumihiko Maki, and Tadao Ando
who journeyed to see great architecture in the West returned
to interpret architecture in Japan in a new light. Negotiating
between tradition and modernism, East and West. these architects
from outside and inside Japan present diverse visions of Japan
through both thei r writings and architectural designs. The 2006
International Study Tour follows the theme of outside/inside
visions of Japan by allowing pmticipants to directl y view what
these architects saw, read what they wrote, and experience what
they designed.
10

Participants o f the 12-day tour will arri ve at Renzo Piano's
Kansai International Airport ( 1994) to begin their j ourney in
the ancient capital of Kyoto and end in the modern metropolis
of Tokyo. Following the tradition of grand tours to Japan,
partici pants will view great landscapes and gardens s uch as
Korakuen in Okayama that Frank Lloyd Wright visited in
1905. Tour visits will include the Katsura Imperial Villa and
lse Shrine, which greatly influenced modern architects. as
well as Nikko Shrine-deemed " kitsch" by Bruno Taut and
"more spectacular than the Alhambra" by Christopher Dresser.
Modern interpretations of these paradig ms to be visited on the
tour include Taut's Hyuga Villa ( 1936) in the ocean-side town
of Atami, Wright's Jiyugakuen school ( 1924), Le Corbusier's
Museum of Western Art ( 1959), and Kenzo Tange's Olympic
Stadiums (1964). Hotel sojourns are scheduled to inc lude the
Meiji-period Nara Hotel by Tatsuno Kingo, Fuj ita Hote l in
Kyoto by Junzo Yoshimura, Hotel at the Naoshima Art Complex
by Tadao Ando. and Kirifuj i Spa at Nikko by Venturi/Scott
Brown. Participants will thus gain historic insight to the multiple
Victorian, Modernist. and Post-Modernist visions of Japan
through their own lens and experie nces of the 2006 Tour.

Hudson Valley Tour
5-9 October 2006
This tour w ill be led by Michael J. Lewis. who teaches American
art and architecture at Williams College. His books include
The Politics of the German Gothic Revival and Frank Furness:
Architecture and !he Viole/11 Mind. He writes regula1:ly on art and
culture and his essays have appeared in the New York Times, New
Criterion and Wall S1ree1 Journal.
In 1825. the Eric Canal opened and within a few months the
wealth of the American interior was pouring along the Hudson
River. One year later. the painter Thomas Cole, alarmed by the
rapid and violent changes overtaking the landscape took his first
sketching trip along the Hudson Valley. These two events shaped
the destiny of the Hudson for the next century. The sudden,
startling wealth of the Industrial Revolution gave rise to such
instant cities as Troy, but it also brought about a new appreciation
for the fragile and picturesque scenery of the river among
painters, architects, and landscape gardeners. Nowhere else in
America did the collision between industry and nature have such
fru itfu l effects. or so tragic.
During the peak of the foliage season, we will explore the
architectural landscape of the Hudson River. Beginning at
Tarrytown with that jewel of the early Gothic Revival, A. J.
Davis's Lyndhurst, we will travel north through an area rich with
villas by Calvert Vaux, landscaped grounds by A. J. Downing,
and churches by Richard Upjohn. En route we w ill see frequent
vestiges of the original seventeenth-century Dutch colonization
but also important works of modern architecture, including Frank
Gehry's new building at Bard College. A recurring theme will be
the interaction between landscape and architecture, producing
some truly stunning site planning. At West Point we will look at
several key works of Ralph Adams Cram, including his neogothic
Cadet Chapel, poignantly sited on its promontory. We will see
the superbly situated Mohonk Mountain House ( 1869) as well as
Manitoga. the house of Russel Wright, a lovely modernist essay
of the 1940s. At Hudson, with its well-preserved downtown- now
a trove for antiquing-we will tour Olana ( 1869-72), the house of
Frederic Church and one of the high points of the High Victorian
Gothic. We will stop in Albany to inspect several works by H.
H. Richardson, including his spectacular interiors in New York
State Capitol. Our tour will conclude in Troy, whose location
at the head of the Erie Canal prompted its phenomenal growth
between the 1820s and 1880s. when the railroad definitively
supplanted the canal. Along with the city's remarkable trove of
mid-nineteenth-century commercial and residential architecture,
we will visit George B. Post's Troy Music Hall ( 1871 ), a elegant
nco-Greek confection w ith a bank below and an auditorium
above. Those wishing to extend their tour will be ideally perched
to drive from here to the nearby Berkshires or further north into
the Adirondacks. Availabi lity is limited to 40.
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a bove: Ralph Adams Cram, Cadet Chapel, West Point, NY,
opposite: Katsura Imperial Villa, Shokintei, Kyoto, 17'h c.
Kiyonori Kikutake, Sofltel Hotel, Tokyo, 1994.

Gifts and Donor Support

Events

1 June - 31 July 2005
On behalf of the SAH Board and members. we sincerely thank
the members listed below who. in Jun e and July, made gifts to
a variety offwtds including the Annual Appeal, the Tompkins
Fellowship Fund, the Paris Symposium and Buildings of the
United States. We are extremely grateful to all o/you for your
generosity and your willingness to help the Society fulfill its
scholarly mission.
SAH Amwal Appeal

Gifts under S250
Teresa Conway
Donald Holloway
SJ\H Tours

Gifts under $250
Lee Altmayer
Jhennifer Amundson
Michael Burch
James Buurick
Dorothy Dinsmoor
Shei la Donahue
Suzanne Frank
Jeff Groff
Beverly Heisner
Rebecca Kahn
Stewart G. Rosenblum
Polly Rubin
Brian & Marianne Percival
Roger & Gretchen Redden
Marilyn Schmitt
Susan Schwartz
SA N lntemational Symposium, Paris
ll

Gifts of $5,000 - $19,999
Samuel H. Kress Foundation
Fellowship Funds
Sally Kress Tompkins Fellowship

National Park Service. HABS/HAERJHALS

Buildings of the United Stmes

Gifts of $5,000 - $19,999
National Park Service. HABS/HAERJHALS
Samuel H. Kress Foundation
Gift of $250 - $999
The J. Paul Getty Trust

Exhibitions

SENSE OF THE CITY

From 26 October 2005 to I0 September 2006, the Canadian
Centre for Architecture presents Sense of the City, an exhibition
dedicated to the theme of urban phenomena and perceptions
which have been ignored. repressed. or maligned. Guided tours
of the exhibition begin Saturday, 29 October. A series of six
lectures entitled "Sensing the City" complement the exhibition,
proposing new readings of the city and examining the potential
for architecture and design in relation to the senses. The
great Canadian composer R. Murray Schafer opens the series
with 'The Sounding City" on 20 October; cultural historian
Constance Classen discusses 'The Sensuous City: From the
Middle Ages to Modernity" on 27 October; Mark Sussman,
theatre artist and performance scholar, presents "Lighting
Urban Spectacle: Electric Interventions in Everyday Life" on
3 November: Jean-Pierre Lemasson. professor of urban and
tourism studies at UQAM describes "Le gout de Ia ville" on
17 November; performance art and interdisciplinary practices
scholar Jim Drobnick offers "Guarded Breaths: Art and Smell in
the [cough] Metropolis" on 24 November; and a fin al lecture, to
be announced, takes place on 8 December. Sensing the City is
presented in collaboration with Concordia University and curated
by David Howes, Director, Concordia Sensoria research team.
Empire - John Gossage: photographs of Washington, D.C. by
contemporary artist John Gossage are juxtaposed with nineteenth
century images of Egypt by Hermann Vogel. The exhibition is
presented in the Octagonal Gallery from 1 December 2005 to 16
April2006.
Gabby Kiefer: The Language of Asphalt: Principal of BORO
KIEFER (Berlin), landscape architect Gabby Kiefer discusses her
work on Thursday, 6 October at 7 pm. Presented in collaboration
with the Goethe-l nstitut, Montreal.
Colloquium: Wittgenstein. Art and Architecture: On 12. 13,
and 14 October 2005 an international colloquium under the
auspices of the Institut de recherche en histoire de !'architecture
(IRHA) presems recent research on the philosophy of Ludwig
Wittgenstein ( 1889-195 1) in relation to art and architecture.
Featuring 22 speakers from Austria, France, the Netherl ands,
the United States, Israel, and Canada, the colloquium examines
Wittgenstein's remarks on aesthetics and culture, his intimate link
to the practice of the arts, architecture, and music, as well as his
approach to the problems incurred by limits and defini tions. For
information and registration: www.irhanet.org
Super City - Douglas Coupland: Until 20 November 2005, an
installation in the Octagonal Gallery by Canadian writer and
artist Douglas Coupland (Generation X) explores the impact of
building toys- how they affect our perceptions of the world and
what we do as adults. Inspired by the 1960s toy kit Super City,
Coupland has devised an imaginary "future city" densely layered
with elements of his own mental universe.

MARION MAHONY GRIFFIN DRAWINGS: THE FORM OF NATURE at
Northwestern University's Mary and Leigh Block Museum of Art
(23 September to 4 December 2005) will be the fi rst exhibition
devoted to Mahony Griffin's graphic work and will present a
new critical interpretation of her art as a largely independent and
significant contribution to the history of design. The Mary and
Leigh Block Museum or Art is located at 40 Arts Circle Drive.
Evanston. Illinois 60208. For more information call 84 7.49 1.4000
or visit the website at www.blockmuseum.northwestern.edu.

Symposia

Y IBERIAN DOCOMOMO CONFERENCE. 26-29 October 2005.
Barcelona. Spain. In celebration of the 75'" anniversary of the
foundin g ofGATEPAC.theSpanish avant-garde group related to the
ClAM which was instrumental in spreading the modern movement
throughout the lberian peninsula, the Iberian DOCOMOMO
Working Party and the Catalonian Architecwral Association (Col.
legi d' Arquitectes de Catalunya) are organizing the International
Symposium Y Iberian DOCOMOMO Conference, The GATCPAC
and its Time. Politics, Culture and Architecture in the '11Jirties.
which will take place in Barcelona from October 26'to to 29'11 • 2005.
Partici pams in the conference. which is directed by Antonio Pizza
and coordinated by Paolo Sustcrsic, include such architects and
historians as Oriol Bohigas, Nuno Porras, Juan Jose Lahuerta, Eric
Mumford, Laura Di Biagi and Jose Carlos Mainer.

The Iberian DOCOMOMO developed several initiatives in this field
since its fou ndation such as the Spanish and Po11uguese modern
architecture and industry catalogues, as well as four conferences:
"Modern Dwelling and City: Breaks and Continuities. 19251965... "Modem Architecture and Industry. I 900-1965 ... "Cultural
Equipment and Infrastructures. 1925- I 965" and "Modern
Architecture and Tourism: 1925- 1965". For information and
registration visit our website: www.coac.ne!/docomomo5

MAN,\GING TECHNOLOGY, TIME AND CH AOS is the theme fo r
the Association for Preservation Technology's 37th annual
conference in Halifax. Nova Scotia. 21 -25 September 2005.
Moderated technical sessions will explore the conference
theme in three concurrent tracks: Material Science; Modeling
Technology: and Preservation Management Technology. While
these sessions offer range and variety across several disciplines,
the symposia and training workshops encourage pm1icipants to
go deeper in four important areas:
The Sustainable Heritage Conservation Symposium tackles
the defining preservat ion issue of the decade, building on the
groundbreaking dialogue begun last year during the Galveston
conference. Members of APT's Technical Committee on
Sustainable Historic Preservation have designed a forum to
explore the technical implications of balancing sustainability with
conservation standards. The Conservation Project Management
Symposium explores strategies for successfu lly applying project
management principles and processes to conservation projects.

and tailoring those processes to achieve results that meet
international conservation standards.
Association for Preservation Technology. 4513 Lincoln
Avenue. Suite 213, Lisle. IL 60532-1290. Tel. 630.968.6400.
infonnation @apti.org

THE A~IERICJ\NIZATION OF POSTWAR ARCHITECTURE, 1-3
December 2005, University of Toronto. This international
conference examines the architectural exchanges between the
United States and the rest of the world after the Second World
War. Information on the program. participants. registration
and sponsors at www.utoronto.ca/csus/aboutlconfupcoming.
htm or contact the Conference Chair. Paolo Scrivano. at paolo.
scrivano@utoronto.ca

The INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION !'OR CU LTURA l. PROPERTY
PROTECTION (IFCPP). a non-profit organization providing
professional development toward the protection of museums.
libraries. zoos, aquariums. parks. educational institutions. historic
sites, and other public instilutions, will hold its Seventh Annual
Conference. Seminar. Exhibits & Certification Program at the
Wyndham Orlando Resort. 13-17 November 2005. Co-sponsored
by the newly formed Institute of Terrorism Research & Response,
our 2005, IFCPP welcomes administrators, fac ilities managers.
human resources personnel. law enforcement. and security staff
from cultural & public institutions of any size or scope to attend 4
full days of general conference sessions, course work (and exam)
for the Certified Institutional Protection Manager. Specialist
and Supervisor (CIPM/CIPS) designations. and a variety of
special workshops. Instructors and presenters arc the nation·s
leading authorities in the cultural property protection community.
Session topics will incl ude: emergency preparedness, disaster
planning. business continuity, collections protection. crisis
management. construction security planning. workplace violence
prevention. fire protection, legal considerations. IT security.
personnel selection and screening. physical security, public
relations and more. tel: 800.257.67 17, www.ifcpp.org.

Opportunities

The Architectural League presents ARCHITECTURE AND .....
a year-long series of programs, offering analysis, demonstration.
and proposition. about the current state and future potential of
the discipline. For winter and spring 2006, the League seeks
proposals from architects. designers. engineers. landscape
architects. artists, academics. fi lmmakers, inventors, scientists
and others- anyone who is passionate and informed about work
and ideas that will stimulate, inform. provoke and challenge
architects and others about the connections or collisions of
ARCHITECTU RE AND ....
Selected projects wi ll be presented at the Architectural
League between January and June 2006. www.archleague.org/
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News
TH E NEw YORK METROPOLITAN CHAPTER OF SAH has been
reborn! The chapter is in the process of im:orporating. and has
formed a Board of Directors and elected officers: Yvonne Elet,
President: Samuel D. A lbert, Vice-President; Thoma'J Serdari.
Secretary: and Paul Glassman, Treasurer. Fall events wil l include
a lecwre on Westminster Abbey by Dr. Nicolas Bock of the
University of Lausanne in late September. and one on the littleknown participants in the design o f the Wittgenstein House by
Dr. Ursu la Prokop from Vienna on October 19th. Other lectures.
tours. and events are in the active planning stages. An invi tation
to join will be sent out shortly. To be added to the e-mail list.
contact shennan.clarke@nyu.edu

TH E BEVERLY WILLIS ARCH ITECTURE FOUNDATION Colloquium
.. Fabricating Identity" will be held on Friday, 4 November 2005
from 6-8 pm at the Center for Archi tecture. 536 LaGuardia Place.
New York. NY 10012.
Does one find an architecture identity--like finding or discovering
one ·s raci al. ethnic. sexual identity--or. is it a matter of
production. fabrication--just like the production and fabricati on
of architecture itself? What are some of the conditions and
criteria invol ved in the identity process? What kind of role does
memory play in the identity process? It takes many participants
to crea te one identity: how do the historian and critic con tribute
to this production? How can the historian and critic shape this
identity. and how arc their approaches different from that of the
architect?
Moderated by D iane Favro. Prof. of A rchitecture at UCLA.
the BWAF Colloquium wi ll explore some of the ways that
architecture identity has been formed. produced, fabricated over
the past fifty years. as well as speculate about how architecture
legacies and historical imprints are (or could be) evaluated in the
2 1st cen tury. Admission: $10; Students w/ ID $5.Complimentary
wine and cheese precedes program, which starts at 6:30PM.
For more information. and to register, go to www.BWAF.org II
2 12.577.1200

TilE GRAHAM FOUNDATION FOR AOV1\NCED STUDIES IN THE
FINE ARTS is pleased to announce that the recipient of the 2005
Carter Manny Award is Rachel Remmel of the Department of
Art History at the University of Chicago. Ms. Remmel will
receive an award of $15,000 to assist with her dissertation, ..The
Origins of the American School Bui lding: Boston Public School
Architecture. 1800-1860.''
Rem mel is pursuing an examination o f Boston public school
architecture in the 19'h cemury. The focus of her study is
the Quincy School. a grade school whose multiple. smallscale. uniform classrooms became the model for American
school architecture. Studying school design in the context
of contemporary pedagogical theories and socializing and
governmental institutions, Ms. Remmel seeks to explain why.
" given the diversity of early 19'11 -century school types, the grade
school emerged as the central enduring architectural form."

Having completed her research in the archives and libraries of
Boston. Ms. Remmel wi ll be assi sted by the Manny award as she
linishes writing her thesis.
Also awarded were two Trustees· Merit Citations and $ 10.000
each to Vincent L. Michael o f the Art History Department at
the University of fllinois at Chicago. working on "Moti ves
and Methods in Historic District Preservation: The Role of
the Community and the Academy" : and toM. ljlal Muzaffar.
a student in the School of A rchitecture and Planning at the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology whose doctoral thesis is on
"The Periphery Within: M odern Architecture and the Making or
the Third World."
The Board of Trustees also acknowledged the work of eight
students with Citations of Special Recognition. These students
are: Emily Bills, Instiute o f Fine Arts. New York University:
AnneMarie Brennan, School of Architecture, Princeton
University; Simi Hoque. Department of Architecture. University
of California. Berkeley: Timothy Hyde, Graduate School of
Design, Harvard Universi ty: Hyun Tae Jung. Graduate School of
Architecture, Planning and Preservation, Columbia University:
Juris Milestone, Department of Anthropology, Temple University:
and Patricia 0. Salmi. Departm ent of Design, Housing and
Apparel. University of Minnesota.

THE ARCHIMEDIA WORKSHOP NFP has received a television
program grant from the Nutional Endowment for the Humanities
for a documentary about noted Chicago architect Daniel Hudson
Burnham. according to Judith Paine McBrien, the documentary's
producer. The $ 10.000 grant supports consulting by noted
architecture and history scholars who will advise the production
on Burnham's life, work and legacy. The consultants include
Carl Smith, Franklyn Bliss Snyder Professor of American
History at Northwestern University: Kristen Schaffer, author of
Daniel Burnham: Vision(//:\' Architect and Planner and A ssociate
Professor at North Carolina State University; Russell L ewis.
Executive Vice President and Chief H istorian at the Chicago
Historical Society; and Howard Decker. FAIA. Proj ect Director
at Ehrenkranrz. Eckstut & Kuhn and formerl y Chief Curator
of the National Building Museum i n Washington. D.C. The
documentary film is planned for completion in 2007 to inaugurate
the centennial celebration of the 1909 Plan of Chicago written by
Daniel Burnham and Edward Bennett. The Archimedia Workshop
NFP specializes in producing programs about architecture,
development and urban design.

The archive of the New York architect. urban planner, teacher
and theorist Shadrach Woods ( 1923-1 973) has been donated
to COLUMBIA UNIVERSITY' S AVERY A RCHITECTURAL AND
FINE ARTS LIBRARY. A public event celebrating the arrival
of the archive is scheduled for Monday, 14 November 2005
in Columbia's Avery Building. Gabriel Feld, Professor o f
A rchitecture at the Rhode Island School of Design, wi ll lead a
discussion of Shadrach Woods and the importance or his work.
The event will also feature a viewing of the Woods Collection.

The State of California Historic Resources Commission voted
On A ugust 5 to designate the S1\LK i NSTITUTE FOR BIOLOG ICAL
STUDIES to the National Register of Historic Places. The Sal k
ln. titute property. designed in 1963 by master architect L ouis I.
Kahn. is noted for its outstanding modernist design, integration
of building and setting and spellbinding courtyard view to the
Pacific Ocean.
The National Register is the Nation's ot'liciallist of cultural
resources worthy of preservation. 1t is part of a national program
to coordinate and support public and pri vate efforts to identify.
evaluate. and protect our historic and archeological resources.
The Commission designated the entire 26.34 acre legal parcel
because the property remains an integral composition retaining
sufficient integrity to convey its history.
The parcel was placed on the City of San Diego's Histori cal
Register in I 991 by the City's Historical Resources Board.
That Board also directed City staff to prepare a nomination
for the National Register. Because the City had not prepared
a nomination. a Coalition of environmentalists. architects.
historic preservationists. l andscape architects and neighborhood
stakeholders submiued an application in 2004.
"The archi tectural and contextual significance of the Salk
Institute has been clearly recognized and reinforced by its
eligibility for placement on the National Register. The people
of San Diego should be proud of and be complimented for their
foresight, when in 1960 they voted to grant Dr. Jonas Salk the
l and on which to build his world renowned scientific research
facility." said Professor Jeffrey Shorn. A l A. nomination preparer.
Because the Institute opposes nomination of the entire site. the
property was determined eligible for listing on the National
Register but. unfortunately. cannot be listed on the Register itself.
However. both designations equally recognize the worthiness of
the proper1y and. by law. offer the same degree of management
and planning consideration.
For additional information. please contact: Kathryn Burton.
Friends of Salk Coastal Canyon. 858.755.2128. kbunon@
san.rr.com: Professor Jeffrey Shorn. A IA/Vonn Marie May.
Nomination Preparers. phone: 858.454.7660. ochshorn@aol.
com: 760.753.3420, vmmay@adelphia.net: Courtney Ann
Coyle, Cultural Preservation Attorney. phone: 858.454.8687.
CourtCoyle@aol.com.
To express your support for the nomination. contact: Milford
Wayne Donaldson. FAIA. California SHPO. fax: 916.653.9824.
mwdonaldson@parks.ca.gov: Janet Snyder Matthews. Ph.D..
Keeper of the National Register. fax: 202.37 1.2229
Background resources: Friends of Salk Coastal Canyon, http://
www.friendsofsalkcanyon.cornl: National Register of H istoric
Places. http://www.cr.nps.gov/places.htm; California State
Historic Preservation Office: http://ohp.parks.ca.gov/.

TH E STUDY Cr:NTRE OF THE CANADIAN CENTRI~ fOR
ARCIItTECTU RE (CCA) has awarded nine research fell owships as
part or its 2005- 2006 Visiting Scholars Program. This program,
created for scholars and architects coming from the Americas.
Europe and other regions of the world and conducting research
at the post-doctoral or more advanced academic levels. allows
them to pursue their individual research during residencies
extending from three to eight months. Candidates J'o r the Visiting
Scholars Program submit proposals within any field or research
in architectural history. theory. and criticism.
The Study Centre's Consultative Committee, an international
body of architects and scholars. reviewed 62 proposals from 16
countries and awarded fellowships to the following:
Jean Attali, Ecole d'architecture de Par is-Malaquais. France

Figures cf'enonc:iation de Ia pensee architecrurale er spatiale:
manifestes et oppositions dans les oeuvres d'Aido Rossi. Peter
Eisenman et Rem Koollwas
Cammy Brothers, University ol' Virginia. USA

Drawing .from Memory: Giuliano da Sangal/o and the Ruim of
Rome
Sheila Crane. Universi ty of California at Santa Cruz. USA

MediTerranean Borderlands m rhe Ends of Empire:
Decoloni-:.arion and Architectuml Translmions between Algiers
and Marseille
Christopher Heuer. Columbia University, USA

The City Rehearsed: Ur!Jan Design and rhe Architectural
Imaginary in rite Arrs of Ham Vredeman de Vries ( 1526- 1609)
Catherine Ingraham, Pratt Institute. New York. USA
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Architecture and the Scene of Evidence
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Mary Louise Lobsinger, Universi ty of Toronto. Canada
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The Fortune ofAido Rossi witflin Critical Architecwral
Discourse in rite 1970s

't

Thierry Mandoul. Ecole d'archi tecturc de Paris-Malaquais.
France
L'hiswire de /'architecl/lre de Auguste Choisy ( 1841-1909)
Jonathan Massey. Syracuse University_ USA

Crystal and Arabesque: Omomenr in U.S. Modem Arcltirecture
of the Progressive Era ( 1893-1918)
Charles Waldheim. University oi'Toronto. Canada

Lnndscape.\· of Decentralisation: Hilberseime1: Caldll'e/1. and the
"Ne11· Regional Patlem ··
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THE CAMARGO FOUNDATION
FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM
The Foundation maintains in Cassis, France, a center for the benefit of scholars who
wish to pursue studies in the humanities and social sciences related to French and
francophone cultures. The Foundation also supports creative projects by composers,
writers, visual artists, photographers, media artists, filmmakers, and video artists.
Creative projects do not need to have a specific French connection. For scholarly
projects, research should be at an advanced stage so as not to require resources
unavailable in the Marseilles-Aix-Cassis region. These geographicalli1nits affirm
the Foundation's identity and mission as a residential center as opposed to a
research facility. The Foundation offers, at no cost, thirteen furnished apartments, a
reference library, a darkroom, artists' studios, and music composition studios. The
residential fellowship is accompanied by a $3500 stipend, awarded automatically
to each recipient of the grant. The normal term of residence is one semester (early
September to mid-December or mid-January to the end of May), precise dates
being announced each year.
Applicants may include university and college faculty, including professors
emeriti, who intend to pursue special studies while on leave from their institutions;
independent scholars working on specific projects; secondary school teachers
benefiting from a leave of absence in order to work on some pedagogical or scholarly
project; graduate students whose academic residence and general examination
requirements have been met and for whom a stay in France would be beneficial
in completing the dissertation; composers, writers, visual artists, photographers,
media artists, filmmakers, and video artists with specific projects to complete.
Applicants from all countries are welcome.
Application deadline is 15 January for the following academic year. For additional
information and application forms , please consult the Foundation's Web site: www.
camargofoundation.org or write to:
The Camargo Foundation
U.S. Secretariat
125 Park Square Court
400 Sibley Street
Saint Paul, MN 55101-1928
USA

International Center for the Study of Architecture
Andrea Palladio
Foundation

James Ackerman Prize

for the History of Architecture
Second year, 2006

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP
The Wolfsonian-FIU is a m useum that
promotes the examination or modern matenal
culture. The strengths of its collect1on are
Nonh Amencan and European decorallve
arts. propag anda. and mdustnal and graph1c
des1gn from the penod 1885-1945. as well
as a rare books library w1th 50.000 1tems.
Holders of masters and doctora l degrees.
doctoral candida tes. and others w1t h a record
of profe ss1onal acco mplishment are eligible.
Awards are for th ree to five week s.
The application deadline i s December 31 .
For mformat1on about the program or the
Wolfsonian·s collection. see www.wolfson1an.
flu .edu/education/research/. or contact:
Fellowsh1p Coord inator
100 1 Washington Ave ..
M1am1 Beach . FL 33139
tel : 305.535.2613. e-mail:
resea r ch 0 th ewol f. fi u. ed u

The Prize is devoted to the publication of the first book
of a young scholar in any field of architectural history
without restrictions on the period or subject treated, or
of the nationality of the author. It is awarded by an
international jury chaired by James S. Ackerman.
The Prize. administered by the International Center for
the Study of Architecture Andrea Palladia, is supported
by James S. Ackerman's gift of a portion of the
International Balzan Prize awarded in 2001 for
contributions to the study of the history of architecture
and urbanism.
In 2005 the Prize was awarded to Leo Schubert for his
book La villa Jeanneret-Perret di Le Corbusier. 1912: Ia
prima opera autonoma. which will be published in May

2006.
Texts will be accepted in Italian. English, German.
French, or Spanish.
The deadline for the submission of a proposal for the

2006 Prize is November 15, 2005.
For Further information co ntact

www.premioackerman.it

The University of Texas at Austin - Director of the Historic Preservation Program
1.1)

The Graduate Program in Historic Preservation at The Uni vers ity of Texas at Austin invites nominations and applicatio ns for the Director
of the Historic Preservation Program, a tenure-track position beginning fall semester 2006. Applicants with expertise in twentiethcentury architecture are especially encouraged to apply.lt is anticipated that the full-time academic (nine months per year) appointment
will be made at the rank of Assistant Professor or Associate Professor.
The program offers the Master of Sc ience in Historic Preservation and Ph.D. degrees. as well as a certificate in historic preservation. It
serves as a complement to the School o f Architecture's other programs in Architecture, Urban Design, Architectural History. Sustainable
Design. Inte rior Design. Landscape A rchitecture, and Community and Regional Planning. Successful applicants will be expected to
enrich the program through leadershi p in teaching, exemplary practice and research. scholarship. and participation in school. university.
and community activities. We seek applicants committed to excellence in graduate teaching and the ability to direct student research and
independent projects at the Ph.D. and Master's levels.
Candidates should hold the Ph.D. or M.Arch. degree from an accredited institution. Preference will be g iven to those with professional
or academic experience and a c lear plan for pursuing exemplary practice or scholarship. Candidates should demonstrate specialization in
one or more of the following areas: history, theory, cultural resource management, preservation planning, building pathology. materials
conservation. and design for adaptive use.
To apply. please submit a statement describing your teaching. practice, and research interests: a portfolio including examples of your
academic and professional work: a curriculum vitae: and the names and contact information of th ree references. Review of applications
will begin in December 2005 and continue until the position is fi lled.
Please direct inquiries to Dr. Christopher Lo ng, Search Committee C ha ir (chrlong@mail.utexas.edu, 512.232.4084). Se nd application
packets to The University o f Texas at Austin. Historic Preservatio n Director Search Committee. School of Architecture. I Uni versity
Station B7500, Austin, Texas 7871 2-0222
The University of Texas at Austin is an Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity Employer.
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Booklist
Recently published architectural books and related works.
selected by Barbara Opar. Syracuse Un iversity Library. Please
note that the books listed are not available for purchase through
the SA H.

Architects
Andreani . Francesco. Michelangelo e / 'A rre Della Cilia:
Swria Della Via Nova Capiro/ina. Roma: Gangemi. 2005. 94p.
ISBN88-l9208332 S35.00
Bentivoglio. Enzo. ed. II Testamento di Leon Bauisra Alberti:
II Mmwscritto Statui Mss. 87 della Biblioteca del Senmo
della Repubblica "Giovanni Spadolini ": I Tempi. I Luoghi. I
Pmwgonisti. Roma: Gangemi. 2005. I03p. ISBN 884920842 1
$5 1.95
Cinqualbre. Ol ivier. ed. Robert Ma llet-Stevens: L'Oeu vre
Complete . Paris: Centre Pompiclou. 2005. 237p. ISB N
28-l-l262708 $65.00
Crosbie. Michael J. Curtain \Valls: Recent Developments by
Cesar Pelli & Associates. Boston: Birkhauser. 2005. 184p. ISBN
376437083 1 S79.95
DeS met, Catherine. Le Corbusier: Architect of Books. Bade n:
Lars Muller Publ ishers, 2005. 128p. IS BN 3037780347 $50 .00
Fiore. Francesco Paolo. Francesco eli Giorgio alia corte di
Federico da Momefeltro: Aui del Convegno lntema:ionale di
Studi: Urbino. Monastero di Sanw Chiara. 11 -13 Ouobre 2001.
Firenze: L.S. Olschki. 200-l. 2 vols. ISBN 8822253221 $125.00
Fromme!. C hristopph, Arnaldo Bruschi. Howard Burns. etc .. eds.
Baldassarre Pem zzi 1481-1536. Venezia: Marsilio. 2005. 668p.
IS BN 883 1784951 $79.50
Fromme!. Sabine and Flaminia Bardati . Francesco Primariccio
Architello. Milano: EJecta. 2005. 35 1p. 1SBN 883703 14 16
$ 165.00
Gordon. Alastair. Romamic /VIodemist: The Life and Work of
Norman Jaffe, Architect. New York: Monacelli Press. 2005. 239p.
ISBN 1580931561 $45.00
Gould. Ki ra L.. Bruce Fowle and Daniel Kaplan. eels. Fox &
Fm rle A rchitects: Designing fo r the Built Realm. Mulgrave. Vic.
[G reat Britain]: Images. 2005. 256p. IS BN 1920744002$60 .00
Johnson. Donald Leslie. Tlte Founwin!teads: Wright, Rand. the
FIJI and Ho!lyll'ood. Jefferson. NC: McFarland & Co .. 2005
232p. $ 18.00
Jones. Peter Blundell. Gunnar Asplund. New York: Phaidon
Press. 2005. 240p. ISBN 07 14839760$75.00 (clue I October)
McCarter, Robert. Louis I. Kahn . London: Phaidon. 2005. 5 12p.
IS BN 07 14840459 $85.00

Merkel, Jayne. Eero Saarinen. London: Phaidon. 2005. 256p.
ISBN 07 1484277X $67.50
Meissner, Irene, Eberhard Mo ller, Mirjana Grdanjski. and
Winfried Nerdinger. Frei Orro. Complete Works: Lightweight
Constmcrion- Natural Design. Boston: Birkhauser. 2005. 400p.
ISBN 37643723 11 $ 11 5.00
Mitrovic, Branko. Serene Greed of the Eye: Leon Battista Alberti
and the Philosophical Foundmions of Renaissance Architectural
Theory. Munchen: Deutscher Kunstverlag. 2005. 256p. ISBN
3422065733 $58.95
Necipoglu, Gulru . The Age r~j'Sinan: Architectural Culture in
the Ottoman Empire. London: Reaktion, 2005. 480p. ISB N
I R62892446 $89.55
Shand-Tucci. Douglass . R(lfph Adams Cram: An Architect's
Four Quests- Mediewll. Nlodemisr. American, Ecumenical.
Cambridge: University of Massachusetts Press, 2005. 640p.
ISBN 1558494898 $49.95
Tate, Ken. New Classicists: Ken Tate Architect. Selected
Houses. Mu1grave, Vic. ; [England! : Images, 2005. 322p. IS BN
1920744436 $80.00
Wines. James N. Sire: ldew ity in Density. Mulgrave. Vic.: [G reat
Britain]: Images. 2005. 256p. ISBN 1920744215 S60.00

Architecwral Design
Holt. Steven Skov and Mara Holt Skov. Blobjects & Beyond: The
New Fluidity in Design. San Francisco: Chronic le Books, 2005.
248p. ISBN 08 11 847659 $31.50
A rchitectural Theory
Mitchell. William J . Placing W01ds: Symbols, Space. a/1(/
the City . Cambridge. Mass.: MIT Press, 2005. 144p. ISB N
026263322 1 $ 16.95
Architecture- Asia
Datz. Christian and C hristof Ku llmann. Shanghai Architecture
ami Design Guide. Kempen : London: Te Neues. 2005. 192p.
ISBN 3832790233 $ 14.95
Goad, Philip. New Directions in 7i'opical Asian Architecture.
Boston, Mass.: Tuttle, 2005. 256p. ISBN 0794603 18 1 $45.00
Rowe. Peter. East Asia Modem: Shaping the Contemporary Ci(r.
London : Reaktion Books. 2005. 256p. IS BN 186 1892497 $27.00

A rchitecture- Dubai
Dubai: Architecture & Design. Koln : London: Daab. 2005. 2_.0p.
ISBN 39377 18478 $49.95
A rchitecture-lndia
Ghosh, Pika. Temple to Love: Architecture and Devotion in
Sevew eenth-Cewury Bengal. Bloomington: Indiana Uni versity
Press. 2005. 255p. ISB N 0253344875 $49.95

Latha, V. (Velu). Cm·e Temples of the Pandya Coumry. Art and
Ritual (With Special Reference to Putukkottai Region). Delhi:
Sharada Publishing House. 2005. 17 1p. ISBN 8188934224
$75.00

Architectttre- ltal)·
Capuano. Alessandra. Temi e Figure Neli'Architettura Romana
1944-2004. Rome: Gangemi. 2005. 383p. ISBN 8849208308
$65.00
Painter. Borden. Mussolini 's Rome: Rebuilding the Etemal City.
New York: Palgrave Macmillan. 2005. 200p. ISBN 1403966044
$29.95
Pertot. Gianfranco. Venice: Extraordinary Maimenance: A
History of the Restormion. Conservation, Destruction and
Adultermion of the Fabric of the City from the Fall of the
Republic. (Translated into English) London: Paul Holberton,
2004. 240p. ISBN 19034701 29$50.00
Restucci. Amerigo. ed. Storia delf'Architettw·a Italiano:
L'Ottocem o. Milan: EJecta, 2005. 312p. ISBN 8843548948
$155.00 (Forthcoming)

Architecture- United States
Hasbrouck. Wilbert. The Chicago Architecwral Club. New York:
Monacelli . 2005. 640p. ISBN 158093 1448 $75.00
Matrana. Marc R. Lost Plantation: The Rise and Fall of Sel'en
Oaks. Jackson, Miss.: University Press of Mississippi, 2005.
192p. ISB N 1578067634$37.00
Miller. David E. Toward a Ne11· Regionalism: Environmental
Architecture in the Pac(fic Northwest. Seattle: University o f
Washington Press. 2005. 174p. ISBN 0295984945 $30.00
Waldheim. Charles and Katerina Ruedi. Chicago Architecture:
Histories. Re1·isions. Altematives. Chicago: University of
Chicago Press, 2005. 488p. ISBN 0226870383 ~40.00

Architecture. Ancient
Bagnall. RogerS. and Dominic W. Rathbone. eds. Egypt From
Alexander to the Early Christians: An Archaeological (11/(/
Historical Guide. Los Angeles. Calif.: J. Paul Getty Museum.
2005. 3 19p. ISBN 0892367962 $59.95
Building Types
Club Design. (Multilingual edition) Koln :London: Daab. 2005.
400p. ISBN39377 18087 $29.95
Ferrarini. Alessia. Railll'ay Stations: From the Care de L'Estto
Penn Station. London ; New York: Phaidon Press. 2005.
220p. ISBN 19043 13345 $49.95
Sheard. Rod, Peter Cook (Introduction), and Patrick BinghamHall (Photographer). Stadium: Architecture fo r the Ne11· Global
Culture. Singapore: Periplus Editions, 2005. 208p. ISBN
0794603351 S45.00

Welch, Katherine. The Roman Amphitheatre: From its Origins to
the Colosseum. New York: Cambridge University Press, 2005.
384p. ISBN 0521809444 $85.00

Housing
Davies, Colin. The Prefabricated Home. London: Reaktion
Books, 2005. 223p. ISB N 1861 892438 $29.00
Interior Decoration
Sparke, Penny and Mitchell Owens. Elsie De Wo(fe: The Birr!t of
Modem Interim· Decoration. New York: Acanthus Press. 2005.
37 1p. ISB N 0926494279 $85.00
Ltmdscape Architecture
Walker, Peter. Peter Walker and Partners Landscape
Architecture: Defining rite Craft. San Rafael: Oro. 2005. 231 p.
ISBN 09746800JX $60.00
Masterworks
Eisenman. Peter and Helene Binet. Peter Eisenman: Holocaust
t\1/emorial Berlin. Baden: Lars Muller Publishers. 2005. 160p.
ISBN 3037780568 $45.00
Kent. Cheryl and David Gordon. Santiago Calarm va: Milll'aukee
Art Museum Quadracci Pavilion. New York: Rizzoli, 2005. 128p.
ISBN 0847827011 $35.00
Worsley. Lucy and David Souden. Hampton Courr Palace: The
O.fficiallllustrmed Hisr01y. London: Merrell. 2005. 128p. ISBN
1858942829 $ 19.95
1.1)

Space (Architecture)
Rosner. Victoria. Modem ism and the Architecture of Private
L(fe. New York: Columbia University Press, 2005. 2 19p. ISBN
023 1133049 $27.50
Sustainable Architecture
Low. Nicholas, Brendan Gleeson, Ray Green, and Darko
Raclovic. The Green City: Sustgainable Homes. Sustainable
Suburbs. London ; New York: Routledge. 2005 . 247 p. ISBN
04153723 13 $35.95
Urhan Design
Davidson. Cynthia C.. Peter Eisenman, Kurt Walte r Foster
and Luis Fernandez-Galiano. Code X: The Cit.'' of Culture of
Galicia. New York: Monacelli Press. 2005. I v. (unpaged). ISBN
158093 1383 $36.00
Nolen, John and Charles D. Warren. Nell' Toll'nsfor Old:
Achievements in Civic Improvement in Some American Small
Towns and Neighborhoods (Series: American Society of
Landscape Architects Centennial Reprint. originally published
1927) Cambridge: University of Massachusetts Press. 2005.
228p. ISBN 1558494804 $34.95
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The Vernacular Architecture Forum is seeking nominations from
members. authors, and publishers for the 2006 Abbott. Lowell
Cummings Award. Books publ ished during 2004 and 2005 are
eligible. Established in 1982, the Abbott Lowell Cummings
Award is presented annually to the publication deemed by a
committee of VAF members to have made the most signi ficant
contribution to the study of the vernacular architecture and
cultural landscapes of North America. The j urors look for a
publication that is based on primary research, particularly
fieldwork, that breaks new ground in method or interpretation,
and that contributes to the intellectual vitality of vernacular
studies.
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Cover image: Seven Oaks Plantation. New
Orleans, LA [photograph: Historic American
Bui ld ings Survey (Library of Congress) item
HABS. LA,26-WES WE, l-).

The deadline for submissions is Friday, 13 January 2006.

There is no application form, but a cover letter should include
a complete mailing address, phone number, and email address
in order to notify the candidate should the nominated work
be selected for the award. Books may be sent directly to the
committee members for this year:
Laura B. Driemeyer, American & New England Studies Program,
Boston University, 226 Bay State Road, Boston, MA 0221 5
(Chair, ldriemey@bu.edu)
Gretchen Buggeln, Chtist College, 1300 Chapel Drive, Valparaiso
University, Valparaiso, IN 46383
Boyd C. Pratt, Mulno Cove Farm, 255 1 Cattle Point Road, Friday
Harbor, WA 98250
Society of Architectural Historians
1365 North Astor Street
Chicago, !L 606 10 -2144

Non-Profit Org.
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Kansas City, Mo.
Permit No. 4085

WINTERTHUR MUSEUM& COUNTRY ESTATE 2006-2007
RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP PROGRAI\L Residential fellowships
available for scholars pursuing topics in American history
and art, decorative arts, material culture, and design. NEH
senior scholar grants, Lois F. McNeil dissertation grants,
and short-term grants will be awarded, with stipends
of $1500 to $3333 per month. Appl ication deadline:
16 January 2006. Contact Katherine C. Grier, Director,
Research Fellowship Program, Winterthur Museum,
Winterthur DE 19735 at kgrier@winterthur.org.
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every even month by the
Society of Architectural
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material is six weeks prior to publication. Send e ditorial
correspondence and submissions for publication to Jeannie Kim,
720 Fort Washington Avenue, Apt. L, New York, NY 100.40;
tel & fox : 212 .927.0.47.4; e-mail: news@sah.org . All formats
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Hurricane Katrina's Impact on
Nineteenth-Century Cultural landmarks
/11

the South. the Past is11't dead... H'hy. it

i.l'/1

't eve11 Past
William Faulkner

With the loss of life. w ith the displacement of citizens from
their homes. and w ith the upheaval of daily life and we llbei ng constilllting inconcei vab le personal disaster for so many
individuals. one hesitates to talk about lost or damaged buildings
or cu ltural artifacts resulting from Hurrica ne Katrina.
Many SAH members have known L ouisiana and the Gulf Coast
region and its culture intimately for decades: others may have
been introduced to New Orleans first as participants of the recent
SAH City Tour directed by Karen Kingsley. author of Buildi11gs
of Louisia11a and now Co-Editor-in-Chief of BUS . In 2002.
our local Southeast Chapter. SESA H. cond ucted a tour of the
Gulf Port , Bilox i. Ocean Springs coast as part of its annual fall
conference. Many of our indi vidual experiences in the region
and our reacti ons to rece nt events may well bring focus to
different aspects of regional culture extending from food. music,
architecture (vernacular and otherw ise). literature. and drama.
to Cajun culture. Voodoo. Mardi Gras. Spanish moss, funeral
parades. and a sense of place that is New Orleans.

2

With regard to regional cuisi ne. who knows the fate of New
Orleans ·s famed restaurants and how long before they may
reopen. It i. projected to take three years. for example. for the
local shrimp and oyster industries to recover. Some of us may
well ask when Jazz wi II return to the streets Ithe legendary Jazz
institution Preservation Hall survived the storm!: we all now
better understand why New Orleans is al. o associated with the
Blues. Others (with our mind's eye on the physical city). wi ll
question whether that peculiar ambiance o f neighborhoods will
be lost forever. as in the streets around Elysian Fields Avenue.
described by Tennessee Willi ams
in "A Streetcar Named Desire·· as
"poor but. unlike correspond ing
sections of other American cities. it
has a raffi sh charm." Si nce Katrina,
art historians internationally have
been checking the ci ty maps to
remind themselves where important
collections are housed. as they
try to reca ll the topograph y of
the sites. for instance, of the New
Orleans Museum of A rt. the Virlane
Collection. the Contemporary Arts
Center. or the Hi storic New Orleans
Collection.
As an architectural historian. I see
much of the physical New Orleans
as a 19'"-cenlllry city filled. street
after street and (from high style to
vernacular). with quintessentially
19'"-century structures. especially
those uniquely ew Orleans. shot

gun houses with rear second Ooor ·'camelbacks." New Orleans's
architectural hi story. it might be said. almost started afresh as
the 19'" cenlllry opened. setting the stage for an essentially 19'"cenlllry place. Two extensi ve fires. one in 1788. and the other i n
1794. devastated the city. destroyi ng hundreds of 18'"-century
bui ldings. both businesses and residences. New Orleans. and
Loui siana, were under Spanish rule at the time, although the city
as it then existed was a relatively crudely built French port and
trad ing post: nevertheless. it wa. ennobled by its open (Jackson)
square dominated by St. Louis Cathedral (facade 1789-94. by G.
Guillemard). and the Cabildo and Presbytery (both 1794-181 3).
The further development of the cathedral architecture by J. N. B.
de Pouilly ( 1850) and the building of the Pontalba Apartments
( 1850s) on the sides of the square bring even this French Quarter
focal urban space ou t of the Colonial era and into the urbane 19'"
century.
Since Katrina, I have mentally wa lked the streets o f New Orleans.
calling to mind the locat ions of Madame John's Legacy (1789).
of Charles M oore's Piazza d'ltalia ( 1978). of landmark buildings
of histori c date in between (perhaps designed by noted architect
James Gallier or James Dakin). and of vernacular neighborhoods
in low lying areas. While some good news is emerging
concerning the relati vely dry French Quarter as we ll as the
Algiers residemial neighborhood across the river. and repons are
in o f lesser degrees o f damage on Canal Street and in the adjacent
Garden District, than i n many low l ying districts elsewhere in
the city. The surviva l of more elevated sections o f New Orleans
conveys a lesson about the wisdom of selecting building sites on
higher ground. an issue wh ich informed French co lonial and 19'"century builders' decisions but which has not always motivated
20th-century developers. All this is to say nothing about broken
levees and the "bowl effect ," Gulf Coast beach front condos,

histori c districts on the beach. or even ordinary towns along the
Gulf.
How did the architectural landmarks of L ouisiana. in and around
ew Orlean and along the Gulf Coast. fare? Beyond obvious
fl ood damage to low-ly ing neighborhoods. i t w ill be a long time
before one k nows the full ex tent of water damage to cemeteri es,
to the city"s infrastructure. and to the presumed more substan tial
structures of even relatively recent date. With regard to the
Gul f Port and Biloxi beach fronts. I can report some of my son
Christopher' impressions. Christopher is a member of a North
Carolina Special Operations Response Team w hich was staged
in the Mi ssis ippi Valley two days before Katrin a came ashore,
and was soon moved to the Gulf Coast. Based on first hand
observati ons along the beach at Biloxi and Gulf Port. Chri topher
described 3-6 blocks deep of a virtual " war zone'· in Gul f Port
- moving inland from the beach. the first 3 blocks deep displayed
absolutely nothing remaining except high water marks on the
earth: ruined ca i no · in Biloxi stand like vi rtual shipwrecks on
the shore. The next 3 bl ocks deep looked l ike " pick up sticks"
children· games on a huge scale - nothing but piles o f broken
lumber. One bungalow is si tting on a site different from that on
which it was constructed: the storm surge picked up the hou. e
and dropped it at another address. Several blocks deeper in land.
some neighborhoods were apparently. and remarkably. relati vely
unscathed. Thi s continued for miles along the shore.
What follows below is a highly selecti ve report which gathers
together some known information as of mid-September,
concerning the impact o f Katrina on cultural landmarks, historic
architecture, and museums and repositories of 19'"-century
artifacts and art. I can report some good news. and. un fortunately
some very bad news.

New Orleans
In general. the French Quarter and Garden Distri ct escaped the
ex traordinary floodi ng we have seen televised in other sections
of ew Orlean . Canal Street flooded. but not nearly as deeply
as other area of the city. Patricia Gay. Executi ve Director of the

Preservation Resource Center in New Orleans reports. ·'that many
of the oldest areas of New Orleans cl osest to the ri ver- from
Bywater down-river o f the French Quarter to St. Charles Avenue
in Uptown and Carrollton- are intact. Some historic areas north
of the French Quarter are al so on higher ground and have not
incurred the severe and tragic flooding. Nonetheless. areas closer
to the lake and down-ri ver of the Industri al Canal, including
Preservation Resource Center 's target area in the historic L ower
Ni nth Ward neighborhood of Holy Cross, have not fared wel l in
this disaster."
Some reports from cultural instituti ons and art museums are
encouraging.
In New Orleans the Ogden Museum o f Southern Art " came
through the storm just fine."
The New Orleans Museum of A rt li kewi se survi ved the hliiTicane
and immediate aftermath (at least a reported by the TimesPicayune on 3 1 August). Executive Director John Bullard says
that the museum stayed dry. He has secured a generator to
provide climate control which means that the collection w ill
not need to be moved. Staff removed some sculpture from the
sculpture garden before the storm , " but a towering moderni st
sculpture by Kenneth Snelson was reduced to a twisted mess i n
the lagoon."
Ri chard Pyle of the Associated Press reported on 7 September
that the National D-Day Museum in N ew Orleans was okay:
their New Orleans bureau sent a reporter and photographer to the
museum and found it i ntact and w ith no apparent damage.
L ouisiana Children 's Museum, New Orleans, LA. The
Association of Children ·s Museums reported on 9 September
that the L ouisiana Children 's Museum in New Orleans appears
to be in good order. accordi ng to Director Julia Bland. Every
building around it had damage. but there was '"not a scratch·· on
the museum.
Confederate M emori al Hall (after Henry Hobson Richardson:
Shepley Rutan and Coolidge) on Lee Circle in New Orleans (as
o f 2 September) reported no fl ooding.
Most of the animals are safe at the New
Orleans Zoo. Sadly, the Aq uarium of the
Ameri cas lost many of the fi sh. It is estimated
that it w ill take a year to reopen the aquarium.
New Orleans Notari al Archi ves suffered
extensive water damage and Rainbow
Intern ati onal, a restoration and cleaning
company, has been hired to salvage historical
documen ts over 100 years old including
documents from the Civil War and blueprin ts
o f the city. The documents will then be
sent outside the ci ty to be freeze-dried and

Opposite: Adler and Sullivan with Frank
lloyd Wright, louis Sullivan Cottage, 1890,
Ocean Springs, MS [photograph: Robert M.
Craig]
Left: Sullivan Cottage after Hurricane
Katrina. [photograph : David Preziosi,
Mississippi Heritage Trust]
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preserved by the Munters Corp. The New Orleans Notari al
Arc hi ves holds 40 mill ion pages of sig ned acts compil ed by the
notaries of New Orleans over three centuri es. In New O rl eans,
nearly every pro perty transacti on that has occurred since the
founding of the c ity was recorded by, or found its way to, a
notary's office. They res ide in the only archive dedicated to
notari al records in the United States, founded in 1867 whe n it
gathered in the records of colo nia l and Ante-Bellum notaries.
River road and bayous
A ltho ug h to date I have no news about the status of the fo llowing
five ho uses, merely reminding ourselves of their location in the
path o f Katrina he lps to e mphasize the c ultural richness of this
region: Beauregard House, the 1830 plantatio n at C halme tte
battlegrounds 7 miles down ri ver from New Orleans's French
Quarter; Ormond Plantatio n which claims to be the oldest French
West Indies style plantatio n in the lower Mississippi vall ey;
Homeplace Plantati on, constructed between 1787 and 179 1, a nd
o ne of the fi nest a nd least a ltered exa mple of a large Fre nch
Colo nia l ra ised cottage (designated a Nati onal Histo ric Land mark
in 1970 and located o n the west bank of the Mississippi Ri ver in
St. Charl es Pari sh); the recently refurbished Houmas House , the
1840 Greek Revival mansio n which prov ided the setting for the
Bette Davi /Joan Crawford fi lm " Hush Hush Sweet C harlotte;"
Green wood Plantati o n, an 1830 Greek Revival Mansion "amid
moss-draped oaks more than 150 years old"; a nd Parlange ( 1750),
in New Roads. which is the most w ide ly published " tex tbook"
example the French Colo ni a l ra ised plantatio n house.
Specific information. however. has been obtai ned by contacting
the ho use or fro m newspaper reports regarding other land mark
houses. Beauregard House, the 1830 pla ntation at Cha lmette
battlegrounds se ven miles down river fro m New Orleans's French
Quarter, ex perie nced 45 inches of flood wate r, lost part of its roof,
a nd has uffered water damage to secti o ns o f its walls.
Laura Plantat io n ( 1805) writes to the author, " Laura: A Creole
Plantati on survived Hurricane Katrina w ith no damage to any of
the hi stori c Creole buildi ngs . All of the plan tatio n staff is sa fe and
accounted for. " Destre han Plantation (built in 1787 origi na lly o f
West Indies architecture. but late r re novated in the then-popular
Greek Rev ival Style) and said to be the oldest documented
pla ntatio n ho use left intact in the lower Mississippi Valley,
a ppears to have survived the hurricane w ith li ttle struc tura l
damage to the ho use and outbuildings. A few shingles blew off
roofs. lot of trees are down. and there was still no e lectric ity for
weeks afte r the sto rm . But Destrehan remains.
Shadows-o n-the-Teche, New Iberia, LA (owned by the National
Trust for Hi storic Preservatio n), suffe red no damage, according to
Directo r Pat Kahl e. Nottoway. White Castle, LA, is an Italianate
1859 man ion considered the largest antebell um reside nce in the
South; it was built by John Hampton Ra ndo lph o f Virginia a nd
is sited a lo ng the Mississippi Ri ver. House ad ministrators tell
me their B& B business is open: " ... Nottoway Plantatio n ho me
escaped Hurricane Katrina w ith no damage at a ll ! ... While we
did not suffer any structura l damage to any of our buildings.
small limbs and leaves covered muc h of o ur g rounds." Everg reen
Plantation describes itself as the most intact pla ntatio n complex
in the South with 37 bui ldings on the Nati onal Register o f
Historic Places. including 22 slave cabins. Evergreen's orig ina l
French Creole farmhouse was complete ly re modeled in 1832 by

Pie rre C. Becnel. Evergreen j oi ns Mount Vernon and Gettysburg
in be ing g ranted landmark status for its agric ultural acreage.
Today, Evergreen Plan tatio n re mains a private ly ow ned, working
sugar cane plantat io n. a lthough it is open to the public by
appoi ntme nt. In a letter to the author. Renee Natell wri tes, '·J am
pleased to tell you that Evergreen uffe red no damage to any of
its buildings. T he o nly damage was broken tree limbs. We did
lose a couple of trees on the grou nds, however, none were lost in
the allee."
From San Fra nc isco Plantation, Mira K. Fo ntenot (General
Ma nager) writes," I am ... happy to report that the Plantation has
weathered the storm w ith only so me minor cosmet ic damage
along w ith some downed trees and garden destruction .... Whi le
we have a little to do to clean up our area, I am happy to say that
as of today we are now open for reg ular busi ne . We w ill not let
thi s keep us dow n. As the say ing goes, "The Show Must Go On.''
A nd, in a letter fro m Madewood Pla ntatio n, a similar good re port:
"Everyone at Madewood is okay. The ho me was no t damaged."
Madewood is a c. l 840-48 Greek Revival mansion, and was part
of a sugar pla ntat io n.
Throughout these inqui ries, I continued to recol lect, years ago,
sta nding with my back to a high Mi sissippi Ri ver levee, and
looking down a lo ng row of live oaks at a sight of memorable
ro mance: Oa k A ll ey. I espec ia lly wondered about those noble li ve
oaks (planted before 17 18!) whi ch formed a vista and defined
a place so romantical ly "Southern " that Oak A ll ey provides the
setting for some 200-250 wedd ings each year. Happily, according
to the 7 Septe mber Houma Today, "Oak A lley Plantation.
Lo ui siana's most visited antebellum house mu seum, was s pare d
fro m the w rath o f Hurricane Katrina and is opening its doors to
be fully o pe rat ional today. Desp ite the wide-spread destructio n
in southeaste rn Louisia na, the mansio n, buildings and famed
oaks s uffered no damage." A ll this is re markably good news but
contrasts w ith sto res e me rging from other locations in the regi on.
Non-coasta l Mississippi
The state capital in Jackson, MS- certai nly not a coastal site
- did not fare so well. A third of the copper roof blew off The
O ld Capitol Museum of Mississippi Histo ry, a nd water then
po ured into an exh ibit area and a sto rage room. Staff worked
to move arti facts fro m one side o f the building to the other, but
there are hundreds (if not more) wet artifacts and so me that are
completely ruined.
In outhe rn M issi sippi, Rosemom Plantation in Woodville,
(c. l81 0; the fami ly and boyhood home of Jeffe rson Dav is)
lost power for th ree days a nd lost water fo r two, but re po rts no
da mage to the historic structure, and utiliti es have been restored.
Inasmuc h as I have q uoted Wi lliam Faulkner in the header,
and A mericani sts a mong us certainly lin k William Fau lkner
to Mississippi (although we may no t know well the state's
geography), the reader will be comforted to know that Oxford
(the Mecca fo r Faulkne r scho la rs) is wel l inland in the northern
part of Mississippi. Rowan Oak, Faulkner's home suffered no
hurricane damage.
Coastal M ississippi: Biloxi, Gulf Port, Pass C h ristian, a nd
Ocean Springs
Although given le s med ia attention than New Orleans. the sto ry

in the Gulf Coast region is o ne of devastati on. " On Mississippi 's
coast. it is estimated up to 300 hi storical buildings were lost and
close to 900 were damaged." accord ing to Ken P' Pool, histo ric
preservation d ivi io n director for the Mississippi Department o f
Archives and History. The cu rre nt q uestio n is whether overl y
zealous FEM A bu ll dozers w ill sweep away wholesale what
Katrina damaged. includ ing hi storic properties that are reparable.
Beauvoi r. Confede rate President Jefferson Dav is's home in
Bilox i. lost prec io us a rchi ved documents fro m its pres ide ntial
library. Fl oodwaters pushed many of its arti facts o ut into the
mud , whe re some of the m were stolen. Mr. p · Pool repo rts,
"At Beau voir, the 1853 ho me of the on ly pres ident of the
Confederacy, the storm surge g utted Jefferson Davis's Library
and hi s g uest ho use. Beauvoir's fro nt ga llery was ripped off,
and the firs t fl oor is badly damaged. "That's where many of the
va luab le artifacts were secured prior to the storm. "All is no t
lost there.'' said Ken P' Pool, but part of the roof is torn away,
w indows are smashed. and the back portion is crumbling.
The Episcopal Church of the Redeemer, built in 1860 and where
Jeffer. o n Davi was a me mber of the Vestry, is destroyed ; the
congregat ion met on law n cha irs and stools. With respect to othe r
Biloxi museums and structures. I have o btained the fo llowing
informati on:
The Wall Street Jo umal reported o n 2 Septe mber: .. Photographs
of the Ohr-0' Keefe Museum of Art in Bilox i showed that a
dislodged casino barge crushed part of an add it ion designed by
Frank Gehry th at had been a year fro m completio n." The Pleasant
Reed Ho use o n the site o f the Ohr Museum is gone.
The Ne11· York Times and the Mississippi Heritage Trust have
repon ed that the 1856 Tullis-Toledano Manor in Bi lox i is gone.
The Clarion-Ledger reported that the Mari time and Seafood
Industry Museum in Biloxi was g utted.
Regard ing the Marine Life Oceanari um in nearby G ulfport , MS.
the Baltimore Sw1 re ported (3 1 A ug ust) there is an e mpt y space
where the Gulfport aquari um used to be.

Bungalow moved by storm surge o f Hurri cane Katrina, Gulf
Port, MS. [photograph: Christopher Kyle Craig]

The Dantzler House in Biloxi , whic h had just been remode led
to house a Mardi Gras museum, was destroyed accord ing to
The Day.com, reporting on 31 Augu st. Nationa l Pu bic Rad io,
broadcasting on 7 September, described the ho use as "pulverized
by the hurricane."
A local resident told the American Assoc iation of State and Local
History (AASLH) that the Pass Christia n (MS) Historical Society
building is " totally blown away."
USM Gu lf Coast Research Lab's herbarium (5000+ specimens
coll ected over 30 years) was compl ete ly fl ooded and mostly
destroyed by Katrin a, according to mari ne botani st Patrick Biber.
National Public Radio's Weeke nd Edi tion re ported 18 September
on the loss of the Walter Anderson artist colony, Shearwater.
"Since the 1920s, a fa mily of arti sts have Isic J made their home
at Shearwater, a complex overlook ing Mississippi 's Biloxi
Bay. Perhaps most famous is the late Walter Inglis Anderson,
known for vibrant watercolors o f Gulf Coast landscapes. His
two brothers were potte rs, and a fou rth generatio n of the fam ily
carries on the Shearwater pottery tradition. Hurricane Katrina
swept thro ugh Shearwater, taking out nine family homes and six
other buildings, and severely damaging a pottery worksho p that
had been in operat io n since 1928. Some of Walter Anderson ·s
work is ho used at a mu seum in Ocean Springs, MS, that s urvived
the storm. But the family's treasured private collectio n ... fu ll of
writings, painti ngs and lino le um blocks ... was kept at Shearwater
in a special vau lt. A nd it didn 't fare as well." The M ississippi
Heritage Trust web site show s the Walter A nde rson Ho use
"washed off its pie rs but still remai ns in tact."
And finally, in Ocean Springs, MS, two "architectural gems"
from the office of Adler and Sulli van at the time that Frank
Ll oyd Wrig ht worked them, are now lost. The 1890 wood frame
vacatio n cottages, clad in cyprus hingle siding, were constructed
fo r archi tect Sullivan himse lf a nd for his friend James Charnley
( fo r who m the firm of Adler and Sul livan, the following year.
provided designs for a ho use in Chicago, now the headquarters
of the Socie ty of Architectural Historians). Sullivan fell in love
with the Gulf Coast and the beauty of the natura l landscape. and
a 1905 Arch itectural Record descri pt ion o f the veranda of the
Sulli van bungalow speaks of "great cl usters of white wisteria
ha ng ing from the roof' and the view "across the stretc h of water
o f the bay g littering wi th coun tless gems beyond the ra nsom
of kings." Whe n Katrina hit Ocean Springs, the Lou is Sullivan
Ho use was "vaporized," accordi ng to its ow ne r, and Louis's
" paradise, the poem of spring, Lo ui s' o the r self' (as he wrote in
An Autobiography of an Idea) was simply gone. Nex t door, the
James Charnley House was several damaged, wi th both house
a nd guest ho use knocked off their pier , perhaps salvageable say
some . but at considerable expense. Post- Katri na images may be
viewed at http://www.m ississippihe ritage.com/HurricaneKatrina,
" Hurricane Katrina's Impact on Hi toric Struc tures in
Mississippi." Merely three years ago, accompanied by former
VAF Newsle/ler ed itor Ph il Oszuscik and Su ll ivan scholar Paul
Sprague, I visited both houses a nd have incl uded them in lectures
o n Fra nk Lloyd Wright for many years. They are among Katrina's
majo r 19'h-century a rch itectu ra l losses.

- Robert M. Craig
Secretcuy, SAH
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An Architectural Symphony without a Soloist:
An Historical Overview of Savannah
Few cities in America enjoy so di stinc ti ve an urba n
ide ntity as Savannah, w ith its squares, its trees, a nd
its re markable sta te of preservatio n. Yet. it is also a
place marked by paradox. Founded in 1733 in the spirit of
Enlightenment phil o ophy and Christian charity as a co lony of
equal s, the city prospered greatl y from slavery. Its urban plan
attracts worl dwide attention, yet few o f its buildi ngs appear in
histories of A merican architecture. It is an A tl antic seaport. yet
its location on the westernmost part of the east coast and position
twenty miles inland have largely spared the ci ty the ravages of
hurricanes. Historically a relati vely small city (with a population
today of only 150,000 people). Savannah has played a significant
role on the national stage in terms of the religious. military,
industrial hi story of the country- and most recently as a model of
a humane and harmonious urban environment.
Before the site for the city had even been chosen. Savannah and
the Georgia colony for which it would initially serve as capital
already possessed a remarkable social signi ficance. Founded by
a philanthropic corporati on of English gentlemen, or ·'trustees."
led by General James Oglethorpe, Georgia would offer a place of
asylum for Britain's debtors who otherwise faced imprisonment
and also for continental European prote tants (and Jews) facing
persecution by the Catholic Church. Such openness (apart from
an initial prohibition on Cathol ics) endowed the colony wi th
an egalitari an spirit wi th fascinating urban and architectural
repercussions.
The greatest glory of Savannah, of co urse, is its ce lebrated
urban pl an, which rivals Washington, DC, as one of Ameri ca's
greatest town planning paradigms. Oglethorpe devised a layout
for the town compri ing six wards, each centered on a public
square. The cellular network of wards effectively distributed
institutions of government. commerce and rel igion throughout the
town. impeding the emergence of a center of power. Yet. subtle
hierarchies of both building lots and streets accommodated the
whole spectrum of society in each ward. Instituti ons gravitated
toward trust lots, prominent residents bought lots overl ooking the
squares. merchants preferred to face avenues, and the working
class- both white and free black - as well a. slaves. occupied
dwell i ngs front ing rear lanes.
T he downtown area of 24 such wards that we see today resu Ited
from 120 years o f expansions to the plan carried out by farsighted civic leaders. ending in the 1850s. To their credit,
they retained the essential ward-p lan formul a, but modified
it to conform to the irregular perimeter o f the commons that
surrounded the ori ginal town. Unlike conventional grid plans
with their fixed dimensions. Savannah's ward could be elongated
or compre sed as the geography demanded w ithout removi ng any
components or detracti ng from their inherently human scale.
The rhythmic appearance of squares every two blocks endows the
city with one of its greatest delights. Initially, Savannah 's squares
served the public by accommodating such util ities as water

towers and wells. By the early 19'11 century, the development of
their more park-like character encouraged the use of squares as
playgrounds and places of leisure, while, beginning in 1825. the
squares along the Bull Street axis began to acquire monuments.
M ore than any other feature, its numerous squares have allowed
Savannah to remain a model o f city building where nature,
humanly-scaled bui ldi ngs and public life achieve a harmonious
balance. Each square is similar in form and yet each has
developed a unique architectural character, partly in response to
the varying sizes of the squares. Johnson Square. the largest, with
its classical publ ic and commercial buildings. communicates an
image of formali ty and monumental ity. M onterey Square. w ith
its pri vate institutions and grand residence , displays an eclectic
range of styles and an exuberance of iron and plaster ornament.
Whitefield Square, w ith its wood- frame houses, el aborate
verandahs and neighborhood bandstand, enjoys a more intimate.
residential character typ ical of Savannah's small peripheral
wards.
The Oglethorpe Plan formula contai ns two di fferent bu ilding
lot types. occupying very di fferent posi tions within the ward.
Flanking the east and west sides of every sq uare are pairs of
" trust lots," so-called because they were reserved by the co lony's
trustees for worthy public institutions. A s prominent freestanding
building sites facing directly onto a square, trust lots have
imposed a sense of publ ic decorum on the buildings that occupy

right: Henry Harrison and J. D. Foley, Mickve Israel Synagogue,
Savannah, 1876-78 [photograph: Louis I. Schwartz, 1966,
Historic American Buildings Survey (Library of Congress)]
opposite: Hyma n Witcover, Savannah City Hall, Savannah,
1905 [photograph: Ned Guinner, Histo ric American Buildings
Survey (Library of Congress)]
the m. Pri vate houses appeared on public trust lots as early as the
1750s. after the public use restrictio n had been lifted. Yet even
these have always exuded a public c haracter. In fact, most of the
trust lot mansions have been converted to some fo rm of public or
insti tutiona l use.
Anchoring the four corners of each ward, the tythings origi nally
comprised ten sixty-by-ninety-foot residentia l lo ts set in two rows
of fi ve d ivided by a centra l la ne. Oglethorpe's choice of the term
tithing (hi storicall y spelt "tything" by Savannahi ans) grew o ut of
his egalitari an and communitarian idealis m and fo llowed closely
the med ieval concept of a tithing as "ten ho useho lders li ving near
together and bound over as s ureties for each other 's peaceable
behaviour'" (OED). The vast majority of houses occupying
tything lots have been town houses, simila r to the row houses of
Baltimore and Philade lphi a. Attached to o ne another, they form a
cohesive wall fo r the street. Yet in Savannah front e ntrances were
more prom ine ntly rai sed. and accessed by impos ing stairways
that paralle l the far;ade- a compositi on that has hel ped define
a local residenti al fo rm unique in its pervasiveness. The public
life encouraged by the Savan nah plan fo und its coroll ary in the
development o f pri vate courtyards, discreetly tucked o ut of sight,
behind each tything hou se. Farthest removed from the publi c
realm were the servants and slaves who li ved in the one o r twostory carriage houses fronting the utilitari an la nes at the cente r
of each tything. This fle xible accommodatio n of diverse soc ia l
and architectural needs whil e maintaining a cohere nt urban o rder
remains o ne of the great legacies of the Savannah plan.
Few buildings survive from the 18' 11 century in Savannah d ue
to in itially limited economic growth. the French and American
siege of the British-controlled c ity in October 1779 during
the Revolu tion. and the extensive fires in 1796 and 1820. The
fortu nes of the c ity and the state turned abruptly, however, in
1793 with the invention of the cotto n g in by Eli Wh itney at
nearby Mu lberry Grove Plantation. Prosperi ty brought a burst
of architectura l acti vity during the early 19'11 ce ntury. Among
the earl iest trained architects to arrive in America, Wil liam Jay
brought the urbane sophi stication o f hi s native Bath , England, to
Sava nna h w ith the design of several fi ne man sions, a bank and
a theatre . T he Richardson-Owens-Tho mas House ( 18 17; now
a hou se museum), the Te lfair mansio n ( 18 18; now the Te lfa ir
Academy of the Art) and the Scarbrough House ( 1820; now the
Ships of the Sea M useum) are all counted among the finest works
of the Regency peri od in America.
A succession of northern builders and architects a lso contri buted
to the arc hi tectural development of Savan nah. John Holden
Greene des igned the Independent Presbyteri an C hurch in 18 18
(rebuil t 1889). whi ch boasts one of the finest Palladian church
interiors in the country. Isaiah Davenport, from Rhode Island,
erected many fine Fede ral style houses, the finest of whi ch was
his own house ( 1820 ), which s urvives as a house mu seum.
Charles Cl uskey specia li zed in the Greek Revival for hi s many
designs, w hich include the Sorrel-Weed House ( 1839), the

C hampion-McA lpin-H arper-Fow lkes Ho use ( 1844) a nd St.
Vincent 's Academy ( 1845). During the 1830 s and 40s, two
fe male developers- the widow Eli za Jewett. fo ll owed by her
wea lth ier colleague, Mary Mars ha ll - he lped define the urban
character of the c ity w ith their fashi onable rows of Greek Rev ival
townhou ses. De fined by an e levated mai n li ving area accessed
by a pro minent stai rcase rising paralle l to the sidewa lk, thei r
town ho uses mark the beg inning of a dis tinctive local housing
form.
The 1850s witnessed the high point of Ante-Bellum arc hitecture,
with the popul ar ltali anate style c haracteriz ing the many rows of
tow n houses and numerous mansio ns. Jo hn Norri s, an architect
from New York , authored many of the finest buildings of thi s
period in a variety of styles, inc luding the U.S. C ustom Ho use
(the o ldest federal buil di ng in Georg ia), the Mass ie School (now
a museum dedicated to the c ity's architectural history and famo us
urban plan), several of the two-fronted warehouses along the
river, and the A ndrew Low, Green-Me ldrim a nd Mercer Houses
(the las t of these bei ng the focus of the Midnight in the Carden
of Good and Evil story). Norris also designed one of the earl iest
of the c ity's many Gothic Revival churches, the Un iversalis t
Uni taria n C hurch ( 1853). St. John's Epi scopal, by Buffalo
archi tect Calvin Oti s, a lso dates fro m th at year.
Indus try has played a large role in shapi ng Savann ah's fortunes.
The fi rs t steam shi p to cross the Atl antic, the SS Savannah, sailed
from here in 18 19. The Central of Georgia Railroad, fou nded in
the 1830s, is reputed to have had by 1850 more mil es of track
than any other ra ilroad in the country. Its complex of buildings,
now an hi storic di strict o n the west side of downtown, s urvives
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as the most complete et o f railroad buildings i n the country.
A long the ri ver fron t, the 40-foot bluff prompted an ingenious
and unusual architectura l solution: facing the ri ver, utilitarian
warehouses ri e six stories; along the other side o f the buildings,
a series of terraced lanes and cobbled ramps climb the bluff, atop
which the buildi ngs ri e only two stories above the bluff with
highly decorated facades. Apart from one block, the whole length
of warehouses along Savannah's ri verf ront survives as one of
the most remarkable ensembles of 19'h-century commercial and
industrial architectu re in the country.
Unlike so many other southern cities, Savannah survived the
Civil War relati vely unscathed. Rather than sack the city, General
Sherman made it his headquarters during the w inter o f 1864-65,
famously gi ving it to President Lincoln as a Christmas gift by
way of a telegram. By the 1870s, the city's economy was once
again booming and wi tnessed the erection of notable religious
structures- St. John the Bapti st Catholic Cathedral (Baldwin
and Price, 1872-76) and the only Gothic Revi val synagogue in
the country, Temple Mickve Israel (Henry Harrison, 1876-78).
Boston ar chitect W illi am Gibbons Preston gave the city some of
its finest architectural landmarks, including the Cotton Exchange
on Bay Street ( 1886), the old Chatham County Courthouse on
Wright Square ( 1889), and the Savannah Volunteer Guards
Armory ( 1892; now SCAD's Poetter Hall). The eclecticism and
earth tones o f the 1880s gave way to white marble, limestone and
Renaissance Revival and Beaux-Arts classicism by the turn o f the
century. William Aiken's Federal Post Office and Court House on
Wright Square ( 1895) and Hyman Witcover 's Ci ty Hall ( 190 1-05)
heralded a confident and modern Savannah for the 20th century.
At the same time, the city saw its first skyscrapers erected. The
finest and tallest wa the 14-story Savannah Bank Building,
designed by the ew York firm of M owbray and Uffinger ( 19 11 ).
The post-Civi l War era also saw the development of streetcar
suburbs, mainly to the south and eventually southeast of
downtown. Whereas downtown buildings were mainly built o f
brick or stone, wood predominates in these areas. A southward
dri ve from down town passes through successive decades and
architectural style - Queen Anne. Colonial Revival. Craftsman.
Beaux-A rts Classicism. Spanish Colonial. post-War modern
- in a neat progression. Today several of these neighborhoods,
notably the Victorian district. Baldwin Park-Chatham Crescent,
A rdsley Park, Parkside. Cuyler-B rownsville and Gordonston.
have become historic distri cts in their own right. Baldwin ParkChatham Crescent de erves special mention for its urban plan,
as the best local example of the City Beautiful M ovement. Here,
a monumental north-south axial mall along A tlantic Avenue and
various crescents terminate at the enormous Neo-Georgian-style
Savannah H igh School ( 1927). Along the way, At lantic Avenue
crosses two grand manner east-west boulevards, Victory Dri ve
( lined by li ve oak s and pal m trees) and Washington Avenue ( lined
by three rows of live oaks).
The mid-20th century marked the gradual decline of downtown
Savannah. Pressure to accommodate the automobile led to
the cutting of U.S. H wy 17 through the three squares along
M ontgomery Street in the 1920s. Followi ng the war. Savannah
fo llowed the path o f many cities w ith a fli ght of downtown
residents to the suburbs. A n attempt to counter thi s exodus gave
ri se to the most starkl y modern building erected in the downtown
area. Drayton Arms Apartments (now called Drayton Tower),

Custom House, Savannah, 1850 [photograph: Lawre nce
Bradley, Historic American Buildings Su rvey (Li brary of
Congress)]
designed by the collaboration of local father and son archi tects
Cletus and Bi lly Bergen in 1949 and completed in 195 1, is a
remarkably earl y example of the International Style and was the
fi rst air cond itioned apartment bui lding in Georgia. In the name
of urban renewal. civic officials sought more radical solutions.
In 1954, a parking garage replaced the venerable 1870s City
M arket building. A decade later, the Civic Center and its parking
lot formed a super block, obl iterating signi ficant portions o f two
wards. Typical of its day, the complex ignores the downtown it
was meant to rev italize.
The loss of hi storic buildi ngs during the 1950s sparked a highly
success ful grass roots preservation movement that has become
a national model and the eventual classi fication of downtown
Savannah as the largest N ational H istoric L andmark District in
the country. T he destruction of the City M arket i n 1954 and the
threat to the Isaiah Davenport house a year later inspired seven
women to form the Historic Savannah Foundation in 1955. This
foundation has used the innovati ve practice of revolving fu nds
for real estate purchases and strict covenants upon properties
then sold at cost to save hundreds of residential buildings. The
saving and rehabil itation of dozens of non-residential bu ildings
resulted from the establ ishment in 1978 of the Savannah College
o f A rt and Design, which now comprises a "campus.. of over 60
historic and diverse structures scattered throughout downtown
and midtown Savannah. The establishment o f a H istoric Review
Board and a strict set of zoning guidelines have forced new
construction to conform to the traditional scale, massing, and
materials of downtown, at the expense o f frankl y modern
design. M oshe Safdie's design for the Jepson Center for the Arts
(currently under constructi on) stirred a viru lent publ ic debate
over the appropriateness of frankly modern architecture within
the tradition-oriented culture of downtown.
Today Savannah struggles with the consequence of its remarkable
preservation success story- growing tourism, spiral i ng real
estate values and taxes, gentrification, and the challenges posed
by significant social and economic disparities. In few places in
Ameri ca is the path forward so strongly anchored to its urban and
architectural past. We hope you will j oin us in Savannah for the
Society's 59th Ann ual M eeting, 26-29 April 2006.

- Robin Williams, Savannah College of Arr and Design

Buildings of the United States News
The BU S Editorial Advisory Committee has the follo wing
news to report on activ ities and changes. First, we are pleased
to report that Pro fessors Ke ith Eggener and Mi chael Lew is.
who served as Inte rim Editors during o ur reorgani zati on, w ill
continue as Associate Editors. We thank them for a ll the ir work
and dedication to BUS over the last few years and during the
BUS reorganization. a nd we are g lad to be able to draw on the ir
experi ence and support. And, we want to welcome two new
Assistant Editors to th e BUS Editorial team -Gabrie lle Esperdy
and Samue l Albe rt.
Dr. Gabrielle Espe rdy is an Assis tant Professor in the School of
Architecture at the New Jersey Ins titute of Techno logy, where she
teac hes hi story and theory. Her schola rly work examines mode rn
architecture and urbani sm in the United S tates, e pecially before
World War II , and is particularl y concerned with the re lationship
between the everyday land. cape and consumer c ulture. Her work
has appeared in Perspecta, AD, History of Photography, and the
Journal ofA rchitectural Education . Her book, Modemdng Main
Street. is forthcoming from the Center for Ame rican Places. She
hold a Ph.D. from City Uni versity of New York.
Dr. Samue l Albert was educated at the Uni versity of Pennsylvania
a nd Yale Un iversity. He now resides in New York afte r havi ng
spent a num ber of years teaching at the Hebrew Uni versity in
Je rusalem. His scho la rl y work in recent years has foc used o n
modern architecture in Cen tral Europe and the Middl e East, but
hi fir t love remains American architecture. He recentl y he ld a
Po t- Doctoral Fellowshi p at the Canadia n Center for Arc hitec ture
a nd is currentl y work ing on a book about arc hitecture and
urbani sm in the British Mandate of Palestine.
A number of BUS book wi ll be published in the nex t few
yea rs. Amo ng them are Buildings of Massachuserrs-Boston ,
Buildings of Pennsylvania-West, Buildings of Pennsylvania-East,
Buildings of Wisconsin. and Buildings of Dela iVare. The Editorial
Com mittee recentl y agreed to the divi sion o f Buildings of Texas

into two books--Texas-Ea t and Texas-West. The Texas-East
vo lume, which will include the c ities of Houston, San Anton io ,
Corpus Chri sti . and Aus tin. is well on its way to co mpletion.
A ll these volumes are unde r the direction of our new publish ing
partner and Manag ing Editor. George Tho mpson of the Center
for American Places. The e forthcoming books wi ll incorporate
BUS 's new graphic de ign, including updated page layouts. color
inserts, side-bars or mini -essays, and descripti ve captions for the
iII ustratio ns.
A ll books in the BUS series go through a rigorous ed itorial
process and manusc ripts are rev iewed at various stages in their
deve lopment by several outside readers before they go into print.
If you are fa miliar w ith the architecture of a s pec ific s tate and
are interested in serving as a rev iewer/reader for an upcoming
volume, please contact me at khkingsley@hotm ai l.com or
kkingsl@tulane.edu or w rite to me c/o Socie ty of Arch itectural
Historians, 1365 N. Astor Street, Chi cago, lL, 60610-2 144.
In other BUS news. $47,785 was ra ised fo r the project during
the fiscal year. including subs tantial gifts of $20.000 from Mr.
Donald I. Perry for the Hawa ii and Minnesota volumes: $ 11.500
fro m the National Park Service; and $5,000 fro m the Kress
Found ation. Thank you. We would al so like to acknowledge the
many generous g ifts fro m SAH me mbers, to taling in excess of
$ 11 .000.
As we near the e nd of the tax year, please co nsider s uppo rting the
BUS project with a tax-deduc tible gift. As the author of Buildings
of Louisiana and having witnessed what has happened to so muc h
of the hi storic architecture and neig hborhoods of my state from
Hurricanes Katrina and Rita, the importa nce o f the BUS project
in recording our nation 's architecture tru ly has been dri ven home.
So, please donate generously so we can move a head with more
volumes.

- Karen Kingsley
Co-Editor-in-Chief

Mellon Foundation Funds Study of the State of Scholarly
Publication in the History of Art and Architecture
With a grant from the A ndrew W. Mell on Foundation. Hilary Bailon, Professor of Architectural Histo ry at Columbia Uni versity and
A ociate Editor o f JSA H. and Marier Westermann, Director of NYU 's Ins titute of Fine Arts, are conducting a study of the s tate
of cholarl y publicati on in the his tory of art and arc hitecture. The study is prompted by c utbacks in the an hi story lists of several
academ ic presses and shrinking o pportunties to publish monograph s. The purpose of the stud y is to map tre nds in a1t hi story
publishing, the effect on schol ars at different s tages of their career, a nd reasons for the reducti ons from the perspecti ve of academic
publi shers.
Professors Bailon and Westermann w ill gather numerical as well as qua litative data on trends in Ph.D. confe rral. tenure s tandards. a nd
publi cati on o ppo rtunitie s. They will also cons ult with juni or, mid-career. and senior scho lars. and convene a meeting of publis hers
and scho lars for the purpo. e of exchanging information and thin king through new ways of addressing the cha lle nges fac ing art
hi tori ans and publis hers. Data collecti o n w ill be coordinated by Dr. Lawre nce T. McGill, Deputy Director of the Center for Arts a nd
Cu ltural Po licy Studi es at Princeto n University, and Directo r of Research and Planning fo r the C ultu ral Policy and the A rts National
Data Archi ve in Princeto n.
Professors Bailon and Weste rma nn w ill present th e preliminary results of the ir study a nd in vite di scuss io n at the CAA A nnual
Conference in Boston: this sessio n is schedu led for Saturday, 25 February 2005, 12:30-2:00. A fi nal report wi ll be made avai lable to
the SA H membership .
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International
Symposium: Paris

It i s a rather daunting task to be asked to draw a few lessons
from a colloqui um that gathered close to 180 speakers. from
i nnumerable countries, far beyond France and the United States.
This co lloquium was i ntern ati onal not only in its participants, but
also in the breadth of topics covered both in the general ses ions
and the workshops.
The theme of the colloquium was extremely broad: the questi on
of spatial, temporal and di sciplinary boundaries in architec tural
hi story, and the problems that have ari sen from their recent
evolution. in a context mar ked as much by global ization as by the
powerful rise of virtual spaces. The real thread of the colloquium
was ultimately double. On the one hand, there was an affirm ati on
of the decisive importance of the notion o f boundary. in all of its
forms, in thinking both architectural and urban obj ects and the
work of the historian .
On the other hand, there was the need to interrogate and even
throw into cri sis the borders, limits, and lines of demarcation th at
we have inherited, sometimes unconsciously. In other words,
both architecture and its history are mailers of boundaries. But
boundaries are only rarely linear traces that clearl y delimi t two
regions o f space or time. or two fie lds of questioning. As soon
as they are cl osely examined, boundari es rapidly blur: they
fall apart, gi ving birth to a multitude o f traces for which one is
tempted to invoke all sorts of images and metaphors borrowed
from mathematics. from physics and f rom phi losophy. from
fractals to Deleuzian rhizomes and osmotic membranes.

10

Rethinking the Boundaries:
Architecture Across Space, Time
and Disciplines

When it comes to architecture, cities and landscapes. boundaries
are everywhere and at every scale. Such is surely the first lesson
of thi s colloquium. The objects o f historians· work become
apparent when different kinds o f boundaries are arti culated.
L et us begin w ith the spati al boundaries. There are, of course.
material boundaries like wall s, fortifications. or the haha·s o f
18'11-century gardens. There are geographical. administrati ve and
political limits. socio-cultural divisions. and the more or less
visible borders and thresholds that are revealed to us for example
in the analys is of rituals or o f national politics.
Temporal limits are no less pregnant when approaching
archi tecture. They are often the historian 's construction, which
serve to highlight stylistic schools. traditions and modes, and
to elaborate depiction in terms of evolution, of continuity.
of ru pture. Such limits al so afford an identification of what
consti tutes a certain heritage at a certai n moment in history,
and more generally to analyze the reg imes of histori city- to
use Francois Hartog's expression - in which the architectural
producti on of a given epoch and society is inscri bed.
There are. finally, boundaries of a more di sciplinary nature.
to which both architecture and its history are confronted.
Architecture famously defines it el f at the border between
different domains, not w ithout some hesitati on and a good deal
of tension, as is evidenced, at least since the Renaissance, by the
complex relati on that architecture maintains wi th the world of
technology, o f the humanities, o f literature and of archeology.
Papers throughout the colloquium recalled the multiple bonds
that span across these boundari es, borders and thresholds.
between architec ture and archaeology, architecture and literatu re.

architecture and an thropology, architecture and the sciences. It
would seem, in thi s respect, th at even today. we have still not riel
ourselves of dear old Yitruvius. whose architect was full of all
sorts of noti ons from philosoph y. to medicine, to hydraulics.
Faced w ith this object that can take on so many different
dimensions. the history of architecture. cities. and l andscapes
finds itself con fronted to the questi on of its own l imits- the
question of its own relationship to other fields of know ledge
and research. What kinds of ties should be sought between
architectural history and the humanities or the social sciences?
Where does the study o f built form end, and the economics of
construction and planning begin? Thi s kind of question was asked
repeatedly throughout thi s colloquium.
Consequently. to rethink the boundari es today. as the titl e of the
colloquium propo eel. is not only to try to detect and measure
how the border around a supposed ly stable terrain has shifted,
in the manner o f officers at war. re-positioni ng little flags on a
major-general's map. Rather it is to ask oneself whether there
really exists a theater o f operations. gi ven once and for all ; it is to
interrogate oneself on phenomena that range from hybridization
to transmutation. Thi s brings me to the second great lesson that
can. in my view. be draw n from this colloquium: the need to
question the limits and borders that we have long been content
to rely on. Often th eir careful study wi II reveal them to be either
inane or in fi nitely more complex, full of surprising phenomena of
inversion or- once agai n - hybridi zation.
More th an one presentation contributed to the deconstruction of
old boundaries. be they sty listic, political or cultural. In the case
of France and the southern Netherlands. traditi onal depicti ons
must make way for finer analyses. As much as boundaries often
reveal themselves to be multi-dimensional, in spati al , temporal
and political term s. we must also resist the temptation of creating
one-to-one correspondences between a sequence of art-historical
sty les and a succession of political regi mes. Simi larl y it would
probably be w ise to abandon the notion o f ··Islamic architecture:·
even i f it still serves to designate academic chairs and uni versity
departments.
On the one hand, boundari es are multiplying, all the while the
accumulation of levels on which they operate is thickening. As
one paper recalled, garden enclosures are as symbolic as they
are spatial. Yet on the other hand, any line of demarcati on that
is too finely drawn w ill tend to disintegrate. Strange reversal s
sometimes occur. In architecture, for example, the Orientalist
discourse once analyzed by Ed ward Said can under certain
conditions become a mode of emancipati on for the very peoples
at which it is aimed. as some presentations demonstrated.
M ore so than globalization. it is the end of the great legitimizing
narrati ve, be it political or scientific, that seems to have truly
marked this colloquium. It i s not a coincidence that entire
workshops were dedicated to sociali st architecture or the situation
of post-Apartheid South A frica. The world has changed: some
certaintie have now collapsed- soci alism. racism, at least of a
certain kind, the technological optimism of the boom yea rs.
Many papers underlined the politica l. nationali st, and even racist

con notations of some of the delimiting lines used by historians.
Undoubted ly what was sought over the e past four clays was a
new way of evidencing and mobilizing boundaries that are not
impermeable, but rather porous: boundaries that can fac ilitate
exchanges- changes even - of identi ty. rather th an forbiddi ng
them. In the process one of the oldest themes in the geo-poli tics
of borders has been unearthed: the border as passage rather than
the border as defen sive limit. In the case of France. historian
Daniel Nordman has shown how these two concepti ons have
constantl y competed and coexisted. No doubt the same is true i n
our discipline.
Boundaries. whi le they afford a distinction between two si des.
an interior and an ex terior. a below and an above. are also
inseparable from gradients. hierarchies . A nother way to say this
is to observe how much limits and va lue systems are impl icated
w ith one another. In this respect, the recurrence of the theme of
authenticity and its rather systematic cri ti que was stri king. wh ile
the category of .. heritage.. is expanding indefinitely.
A second level on which it is possi ble to attempt a pol itical
reading of these past four days is the questioning of the
wholeness- traditionally associated with architectural objects
- that comes from the approach of intersecting increasingly
complex disciplinary limits in a near-fractal situation. One of
the reasons why arch itecture and power have been so close ly
associated resides in the image of wholeness and permanence that
buildin gs project. The model of the pyram id, an ideal o f power
and an ideal of permanence. has never ceased to haunt the minds
o f architects and their patrons. It is undoubtedly a less perennial,
more supple and fl uid vision o f architecture that i mposes itsel f at
the close this colloquium. T here is something deeply poli tical in
thi s kind of ori entation. After authenticity, it is objecthood that
seems to have been reconsidered.
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One last dimension, as political as the last: the final collapse of
the pri macy that was long accorded to European archi tecture.
As we have been reminded , there is no more reason to speak of
Non-Western archi tecture than there is to speak of Non-Eastern
architecture. To go beyond this k ind of facile dual ity would mean
to explore the myriad phenomena of circulation and permeation
that have left thei r mark on various architectural traditions. on all
fi ve continents.
But we must not be blind to the thorny problems that such a
proj ect poses for art history departments and architecture schools.
T he end o f the European canon has led to a complete rethinking
of how to teach architectural history, according to modalities that
remain unclear. The problem is even more delicate in schools of
architecture. Whether or not we li ke it. the works of L e C01·busier
and Mies va n der Rohe continue to possess a canon ical aura
that does not appear to be fading. Can history in an architecture
school really distance itself from these l i mits? It is not enough
to reth ink the boundaries in order to abolish them i n practice.
It seems that the only possible conclusion to this colloquium
lies in an invitation to rethink the concrete role of archi tectural
histori ans. in all the tasks in which they are engaged.

- Antoine Picon
Translated by Lucia Alia is
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In Memoriam
Anne-Marie Sankovitch
The untimely death of Anne-Marie Sankovitch on 19 May
2005 brought to a sorrowful close the promisi ng career of a still
young architectural historian w ho made her mark in the French
Renaissance field. Much loved and admi red, Sankovitch was
among the most talented of her generati on. She succumbed to a
virulen t cancer shortly after it was discovered.
A n art history major at Smith College (cum laude, 1980),
Sankovi tch earned her Ph.D. ( 1991 ) from the Institute of Fine
Arts . where she specialized in Medieval and Renaissance
architecture. She concerned herself with both periods in her
admired dissertation on the monumental sixteenth-century
church or Saint-Eustache in Pari s, which not only explained the
enigmatic hybrid style of the building but, among other important
findings. di covered its patronage to be a collaboration of Francis
I and the parish.
The complex problems posed by Saint-Eu stache led Sankovitch
to study a wideni ng range of historical and theoretical topics. In
··A Reconsiderati on of French Renaissance Church A rchitecture"
( 1995) she established the character of an array of important
buildings previously without formal identity. Her involvement
with social art history and. increasingly, with theory is seen in
" lnterces. ion, Commemoration, and Display: The Pari sh Church
as Archive in L ate M edieval Paris" (wriuen 1996, conference
acts publi hed 2005). Her important Art Bulletin article,
"Structure/Ornament and the Modern Figuration of A rchitecture"
appeared in 1998. A probi ng study of historiography on
French Renaissance architecture, it revealed how the concept
of structure/ornamen t came to pervade modern architectural
theory and practice. and that the concept originated not i n the
Renaissance but the nineteenth century.

In her final years Sankovitch continued research in French
material on subjects as di verse as Ph ilibert Delorme and the
fifteenth-century pilgrimage church of Notre-Dame de I' Epi ne.
Recognized as an authority in the fi eld, she was commissioned
reviews of books by scholars such as Henri Zerner and JeanMarie Perouse de Montclos. She also expanded into the
Ital ian Renaissance, particularl y its theoretical writings. Her
publications in this area include a rev iew-essay on Mario
Carpo's Architecture in the Age of Printing; a study of Serlio's
Fi fth Book; and an article in Res on 'The M yth of ' the Myth
of the Medieval' : Gothi c Architecture in Yasari 's rinascita and
Panofsky's Renaissance," which demonstrated the absence of
Gothic architecture in Yasari 's Dark Ages. T he Yasari articl e
was part of a broader study of the historical imagination of the
Ital ian Renaissance. A second. related article. ·' Anachronism and
Simulation in Renaissance Architectural Theory'' will appear in a
forthcomi ng issue of Res, distilling the ideas of the book on Italy
th at Sankovitch was preparing for publication .
A nne-Marie Sankovi tch is survi ved by her parents. two sisters.
four young nephews to whom she was devoted, and by her
husband, Marvin Trachtenberg, Edith Kitzmi ller Professor at
the Institute of Fine Arts and twice recipient of the A lice Davi s
Hitchcock Book Award of the SA H. A t the time of her death, she
was Research Associate in the Theory and History of A rchitecture
at the Institute, where she advi sed students and occasionally
taught, with much success.

- Isabelle Hyman, Professor Emerita
Department of Fine Arts, New York University
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Dr. William Zuk
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Professor William Z uk. known for his work on kinetic structures,
died of cancer on 28 July 2005 at the age of 8 1. Born in New
York City on 6 July 1924 to Alex and Mary Zuk, Dr. Zuk
received a B.S.C.E. and Ph.D. from Cornell Uni versi ty, and a
M.S .E. from Joh ns Hopkins University. He began his career at the
Uni versity of V irginia in 1955 at the School of Engi neering and
Applied Sciences. In 1964 he brought his experti se in structural
design to the School of A rchitecture where he taught until reti ring
i n 1992.
Dr. Zuk has several books to his credit including Concepts
of Structure and Architecture Beyond Tomorrow. In 1970 he
documented his philosophy of kinetic design with the publication
of Kinetic Architecture, co-authored with Roger Clark. Most
recently he collaborated w ith hi s son Thomas and daughterin-law Linda to produce New Technologies, New Architecture.
O ver the years Dr. Z uk had been invited to lecture at Princeton,
Harvard, and numerou other universi ties i n the U.S. and Europe.
In 1965 he was co-recipient of the first prize of an internati onal
architectural competition in San Sebastian , Spain and is listed in
the 39th Edition of Who:f Who in America.

Zuk hand-built his first home in Denver. Colorado, which he
finished w ith a hyperbol ic paraboloid roof. A philosophical and
spiri tual man, his core beliefs are reflected in the following quote:
" Nature, science, art, people- all provide never completely
fathomed sources of know ledge. That the human mi nd can
percei ve thi s knowledge and create from it is in it elf remarkable.
I li ve in the belief that none of thi s wonder and delight would
be possible without God." A creative and prol ific culptor.
he explored many of his spiritual and artistic ideas through
woodcarving. contri buting to the decor of his and his fami lies'
homes.
As a tribute to Dr. Zuk. his daughter. A vi va Carol Z uk Share,
ha created a fellowship in his honor to be used at the Society's
59th A nnual M eeting in Savannah. Specifically, M s. Share
has provided funding for the Dr. Will iam Z uk A nnual M eeting
Fellowship to parti ally underwrite the travel of scholars who will
del iver scholarly papers in the session titled, ·'Architecture in
Motion: Creatin g a History of Kinetic Structures." T he Society
ex tends its sympathy to M s. Share and the fam ily of Dr. Z uk as
well as our deep appreciation for thi s gift in his honor.

- Pauline Saliga, Executive Directm; SAH

Gifts and Donor Support
1 August - 30 September 2005
On behalf of the SA H Board and members. ll'e sincerely thank the members listed below who, in A ugust and Septembe1; made gifts to a
variety off unds including the ARCHES Endowment Fund, the Paris Symposium, Buildings of the United Stmes and various fellowship
f unds. We are extremely g rateful to all of you for your generosi(r and your willingness to help the Society fulfill its scholarly mission.
SA H Tours
Gifts of $250- $999
Robert Bowman
James Bunrick
Constance Casey
Patricia Gebhard
Susan Green
Jeff Gro ff
Pa tricia Little fie ld
Myra Mal kin
Mary Al ice Molloy
Edward Pa
Roger a nd Gretchen Redde n
Dav id Ric hardson

Susan Sc hwartz
Mary She pard
Tim a nd Susan Wagg
Eleanora Worth
Mic hio Yamag uchi

D1: William Zuk Fellowship
Aviva Caro l Z uk Sha re
SA H Endowmelll and Major Gifts Fund

SA H lmem ational Symposium, Paris
Gifts o f $20.000- $49.999
Stirling Curri er Fund

Gifts of $250- $999
The J . Paul Getty Trust

Buildings of the United States
Gifts of$5,000- $19.999
Do nald I. Pe rry

Fellmrship F1111ds
Keepers Preservation Education Fund

To the Ed itors,
In the Augu st, 2005 iss ue of the Newsleu er a Call fo r Proposal s
appears for the CAA confere nce session on the topic " Au tho rship
and Collabo ration in Arch itecture.''
So me readers of the Newsleuer mi g ht be inte rested that
Professor Gilbert Herbert. the former Dean of the Faculty o f
Arc hitecture and Tow n Pla nning at the Technio n- Israel Institute
of Techno logy, has been researchin g th is topic for years. His
fo rthcoming book. which is provisionally entitled Working
Couples: Inte ractio ns in the Des ign Process, is a compilati on of
case studies o f coll abora ti ve ventures. The a lready publ ished
materia l incl udes:
a) G ilbert Herbert, ''St. Panc ra Reconsidered: a Case Stud y
in the I nterface of A rchi tecture and Engineering ," Journal of
Architectural and Planning Research, 15:3 (Autumn 1998),
pp.l 97-223, whic h deals wi th the inte racting ro les of the arc hi tect
George Gilbert Scott a nd the e ngineer Wi ll iam Henry Barl ow;
b) Gilbert Herbert and Mark Do nc hin, Speculations on a Black
Hole: Adle r and Sullivan and the Planning of the Chicago
Auditorium Building, A rchitectural He ritage Research Centre.
Techni on. Working Paper I: 1998, a monograph which was
wide ly di stributed to uni versity librarie and scholars in the USA
and e lsewhere;
c) A work in progress: Gilbert He rbert: "The Clash of the Titans:
Eric h Mendelso hn. Pinhas Rute nbe rg and the Desig n of the Ha ifa
Power Ho use."dealing with the interaction of an architect and
a cl ient with hi s own in-house desig n department, and based
partly on materi al in the book by He rbe rt, He inze-Greenberg and
Sil vina Sosnovs ky. In Sea rch of Excellence: The Architecture and
Building Projects of the Electric Industry in the Land of Israel,
1921 -1 942, Architectural He ritage Re sea rch Ce ntre. Haifa, 2003.
I loo k fo rward to attending this sessio n at the forthcoming

confe re nce and hearing the results o f other studies of
collaborati ve arra ngements.
Si ncere ly yours,
Mark Donchin

To the Editors,
The SA H Ne wsleller arrived and I read some thing one doesn't
ex pect to see in an SAH publication. The descri ption of the
October 2006 Hudson Valley Tour c red its Ral ph Adams Cram
as arc hitect of the West Point Cadet Chapel. The building is
the work of C ram. Goodhue & Ferguson. but the architect was
Bertra m G. Goodhue.
Sincere ly,
Albe rt M. Tannler, Histori cal Collections Director
Pittsbu rgh Histo ry & Land marks Foundation
To the Editors,
I se nt my membership renewal in yesterday, so couldn' t comme nt
o n curre nt Newsleller that I received today. I note at least two
instances of the word "upcomi ng." As a New York Times editor
o nce wrote, "to the next pe rson who uses 'upcoming' when they
mean ' fort hco ming': I sha ll be downcoming, and you sha ll be
o utgoing.' ' Hope you can c hange usage in future issues!
Thanks a nd best wishes,
Michael L. Hunegs

Correction: The name of the Mt. A iry plantation in Virgini a
me ntio ned in the ARCHES interview of the October 2005 issue
of the Ne wsleller was misspelled. The fa mily name is Tayloe.
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Society Announcement
2006 Sally Kress Tompkins Fellowship
Sponsored by the Histori c A merican Building Survey (HABS) and the Society of A rchitectural Historians (SAH) for a 12-Week
HABS Summer Research Proj ect
Purpose: The Sally Kress Tompkins Fellowship. a joi nt program of the Society of Architectural Historians (SA H) and the Historic
Ameri can Buildings Survey (H ABS). permits an architectural historian to work on a 12-week HABS project during the summer of
2006. The Fellow will either conduct research on a nationally significant bui lding or site and prepare a written history to become part
of the permanent H ABS collection. or conduct research on a particular topic relating to architectural history in support of future H ABS
projects. The Fellow will be stationed in the field workin g in conjunction wi th a H A BS measured drawings team. or in the HABS
Washington. D.C. office. The Fellow will be selected by a jury of two SA H members and one HA BS representati ve.
The Award: The 2006 Tompkins award includes a $ 10.000 stipend and wi ll be presented during the Society's 59th Annual
Meeting held i n Apri l in Savannah, GA. The award wi ll be announced in the Journal of the Society of A rchiteclllral Historians and
the ewsletter of the Society after the presentation.
Application Procedure: For detailed informati on and to download application forms. visit: http://www.cr.nps.gov/habshaer/joco/sk tf.
htm or contact James A. Jacobs at jamesjacobs@ nps.gov or 202.354.2 184.
Applications must be postmarked by I February 2006.

Chapter Announcements
Call for Papers: SESAH Annual Meeting

SESAH Announces 2005 Publication Awards

Aubu rn Uni versity

The Board of Directors of the Southeastern Chapter of the
Society of A rchitectural Histori ans (SESAH) announced the
wi nners of the 2005 Publication Awards at the 2005 SESAH
A nnual M eeting. The University of Texas-Arlington School of
Architecture hosted the Southern Architecture Conference 12- 15
October in Fort Worth. Texas. With nearl y I 00 scholars from
around the U.S. and Europe, the 23rd annual conference was
a big success, stated SESA H president Dr. David Gobel of the
Savannah College of A rt & Design in Georgia. The staff at the
Uni versity of Texas-Arlington were extremely hospitable hosts
and our attendees thoroughly enjoyed SESAH 's first conference
in Texas. especially our time touring the art museums of Fort
Worth and architectural landmarks of Dallas.

28-30 September 2006
Deadline: I April 2006
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The Southeast Chapter of the Society of A rchitectural Historians
(SESA H) w ill hold its 2006 annual meeting in A uburn. A labama
from September 28 to September 30. The con ference committee
invites abstracts for individual papers on any aspect of the
hi. tory of the built environmen t and proposal s for session panels,
consisting of three papers and a chair. focused on a particular
theme. Papers may address any geographical region, historical
period. or scale (from landscape and urbanism to interiors and
texts).
Abstracts of no more than 300 words should be sent by I Apri l
2006 to: Professor Nina Lewallen. School of A rchitecture,
Auburn Uni versity. lewalns@auburn.edu. Please note th at
SESA H offers a limited number of travel grants to hel p graduate
students attend the meeting to deliver papers.
Aubu rn is located in east central A l abama. forty-five minutes
from Montgomery. one and a hal f hours from A tlanta, and two
hours from Birmingham. The conference schedule includes
tours of the A uburn campus. the churches of downtown Auburn,
Paul Rudolph's Appl ebee House, and Tuskegee Uni versity. Two
optional tours wi ll be offered on Saturday. September 30. one to
Montgomery and the other to A uburn University's Rural Studi o
and the vernacular bu ildings of the surrounding area. Dell Upton.
David A. Harrison Professor of Anthropology and Architecture at
the University of Vi rgi ni a. w ill give the keynote address.
For detailed submission instructions and additi onal information
regarding the conference, please vi sit www.sesah.org.

The 2005 SESA H Publication Awards reflect the di versity of
research being conducted by southern architecture scholars, stated
Dr. Catherine Z i pf, chair or the SESA H awards committee and a
professor at Salve Regina Uni versity in Newport, Rhode Island .
From a 19'"-century Alabama mi ll town and an 18'"-century
landmark i n Spani sh Texas to a 1930s college campus in Illi nois.
this ycar·s award winners cover a wide range of architectural
types and subject matter.
The 2005 Essay Award was presented to Robert W. Blythe
for ''Unraveling the Threads of Community Life: Work,
Play, and Place i n the A labama Mill Vi llages of the West
Point Manufacturing Company.'' This essay was published
i n Coi/Structing l111age, Identity. and Place: Perspectives of
Vernacular Architecwre IX (University of Tennessee Press,
2003). Using an A labama milltown as an example of the
intersecti on between architecture and the social condition it
creates, ·'this essay examines the competing issues of authority
versus resistance as well as social status and race within a small
southern community," stated Dr. Z ipf. "This impressi ve arti cle

is not on ly well w riuen. but its insight will be of g reat inte rest
to anyone studying southe rn architectural hi story:· Blythe is the
Regio nal C hie f of Histo ry for the Nati onal Park Service at the
Southeas t Office in At lanta. Geo rgia.
The 2005 Article Award was present ed to Dr. Kenneth Hafertepe
fo r ·The Romanti c Rhetoric of the Spanish Governor·s Palace.
San Antonio, Texas:· published in Sourlnvestem Historical
Quarterly (October 2003). Dr. Haferte pe documented the
effort to preserve and restore thi s unique American hi sto ric sire
while ex plo ring the questions o f a uthe ntic ity and identity. "The
autho r' s pro e analyzes the val ue of thi s rare, mid-1 8'h century
hi storic building. providing readers with a new interpretation of
a legendary ational Hi storic Landmark,.. stated Dr. Z ipf. 'The
article's well -wriuen and thoroughly researched treatment of a
Texas landmark will be appreciated by scholars from beyond the
Texas bo rde rs.'' Dr. Haferte pe is a professor in Museum Studies
at Bay lor Univers ity in Waco. Texas.
The 2005 Book Award was pre e nted to Dr. Robert M. Craig
for Bemard Maybeck at Principia College: The Art and Craft
of Building (Gibbs S mith Pu bl is hers. Nove mber 2004). Thi s
544-page book (weighing nearly 8 lbs !) te lls the story of the
talemed San Francisco architect and the cons truction of an
ex traordinary new college campus with thirteen academic
buildings located near St. Louis planned and built between the
1920s and 1940s. "The astute researc h presented in thi s book
uses a wealth of primary docume nts. letters, and draw ings and
puts to res t many mi sconceptio ns about a collecti o n of di stincti ve
academi c buildi ngs often dism issed too quickly," stated Dr. Zipf.
·The auth or 's percepti ve anal ysis of the re lati onship between
a rchitecture and character is made a ll the more understandable
by the ri ch illustratio ns a nd we ll-wri ue n text. The result of yea rs
o f research. Dr. C ra ig's book on Bernard Maybeck and Princ ipia
College is trul y a maste rpiece." Located in Elsah. Illinois,
Princi pia College is a Nationa l Hi storic Landmark and was the
subj ect of Dr. Craig's Ph.D. di ssertat ion at Corne ll Uni versity.
Dr. C raig is a professor of Arc hitecture at the Georg ia Institute o f
Techno logy in At lanta.
The 2005 SESAH Publications Award Commillee consis ted
of Dr. Catherine Zipf. Catherine Bishir of Preservatio n North
Caro lin a. and Travis Mc Donald o f Thomas Je ffe rson·s Poplar
Fo re 1 in Virg ini a.

IASTE 2006 Call for Abstracts- Hyper-traditions
Tenth Conference of the International Assoc iation for the Study
of Traditi onal Environments
15- 18 December 2006
Thammasat University, Bangkok, Thailand
The 2006 Inte rnational IASTE Conference in vites participants to
in vesti gate a new dimensio n o f the transformatio n of tradition:
hyper-traditio ns. As in past IASTE conferences. scho lars and
practitio ners fro m such fie lds as a rchitec ture, a rchitec tura l
hi story. art hi story. anthropology, archaeology. folklore,
geograph y. hi story. planning, socio logy, urban studi es. and related
areas are in vited to submit papers that address o ne of the three
main tracks: Fro m Simul ated Space to " Real" Traditio n: HyperTraditio ns and " Real" Places: Identity, Heritage, and Mi gratio n.
Submi ss ion Requirements
In terested colleagues are in vited to submit a s ho rt. o ne-page
abs tract. not to exceed 500 words, no later than 17 February
2006. Proposals for complete panels are welcome. For
info rmation see: www.arch.ced.berkeley.edu/research/iaste

The Wolfsonian-FIU Fellowship Program
The Wo lfson ian-Florida International University is a museum and
researc h center that pro mo tes the examination of modern material
c ulture. The focus of the Wolfson ian collection is on North
American and European decorative a rts, propaganda. arch itecture.
and industrial and graphic design fro m the peri od 1885- 1945.
Fe llowships a re inte nde d to support full-time research. generall y
for a period of three to fi ve weeks. The progra m is o pen to
ho lders of mas ter' s or doctora l degrees, Ph.D. ca ndidates. and to
o the rs w ho have a sig nifi cant record of professional achi evement
in relevant fields. App licants are e ncouraged to discuss the ir
project w ith the Fe llowship Coordinator prior to su bmission
to ensure the relevance o f the ir pro posals to the Wolfso n ian 's
co llection. Fo r more informati on about The Wo lfson ia n and its
co ll ecti on, visit the website at hllp://www.wolfsonian.fiu.edu. o r
ca ll 305-535-26 13.
The applicatio n deadline is 3 1 December, fo r res ide ncy during
the 2006-2008 academic years. Website: http://www.wolfsoni an.
flu/education/research/index.

Future SESAH confe rences w ill be he ld at A uburn Uni versity
in Alabama in September 2006 and Nashv ille, Te nnessee, in
2007. Vi sit www.sesah.org <hllp://www.sesah.org/> for more
info rmatio n.

Historiography and Ideology: Architectural Heritage of the "Lands of Rum"
Harvard Un iversity, 11 - 13 May. 2006
Organized by Professor GUiru Necipoglu of Harvard Uni versity and Dr. Sibe l Bozdogan o f the Bos to n Architectura l Center. Sponsored
and presented by the Aga Kha n Prog ram fo r Islamic Art and Arc hitecture at Harvard Un iversity. The event w ill be he ld at the
American Academ y of Arts and Scie nces in Cambridge, Massachusett.. Speakers and discussants will incl ude: Nur Altmy tldiz. Ytld 1z
Uni versity: Ca n Bilsel, Un iversity o f San Diego: Sibel Bozdogan, Bosto n Arch itec tural Ce nter: Zeynep Celik. New Jersey Institute of
Techno logy: Ahmet Ersoy. Bogazi<;: i University: Barry Flood. New York University:
Shirine Hamadeh, Rice Uni versity: Ccmal Kafadar, Harvard Uni versity; Wendy Meryem Shaw, Kadir Has Un iversity: Gi.ilru
ec ipoglu. Harvard Uni versity: Oya Pancaroglu. Oriental Institute. Oxfo rd University: Scott Redford. Georgetown Uni versity and
Ko<;: Uni versity: Ki shwar Ri zv i. Barnard College; David Roxburgh. Harvard Uni versity: Heg hnar Wate npaugh, MIT.
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UNIVERSITYo/VIRGINIA
Two Landscape Architecture faculty positions/
Landscape Architecture Program Director
We are seeking leaders who will make a significant contribution to teaching and creative research in the
newly formed interdisciplinary Department of Architecture and Landscape Architecture.
We invite applications for two full-time landscape architecture appointments. Either candidate may also
be considered for the position of Landscape Architecture Program Director.

History of Landscape Architecture: a senior appointment will be made at the Professor
level with a newly established endowed Chair. Teaching responsibilities will involve instruction in
lecture and seminar courses in the core of the curriculum as well as electives. Successful
candidates will have an accomplished teaching and scholarly record, and a clear research
agenda. Ph. D preferred.

Design: rank and tenure are flexible, depending on qualifications. Teaching responsibilities will
involve instruction in studio, lecture and seminar courses in the core of the curriculum as well as
electives. Beyond excellence in design, we are interested in candidates who may bring additional
skills in ecology/technology or digital media . Successful candidates will have significant design
experience, an accomplished teaching record, and a clear research agenda. MLA or advanced
degree preferred.
Our graduate MLA program has a strong design focus, stressing both conceptual and technical issues,
and grounded in the study of history, theory, ecology and technology. Our mission is to expand the
boundaries of the discipline through scholarship, applied research and critical practice. We offer first
professional and post-professional masters' degrees, dual graduate degrees with the other disciplines in
the School (architecture, architectural history and urban and environmental planning) as well as an
undergraduate minor.
Applications will be considered beginning December 1 until positions are filled.
Send a letter of interest describing design, teaching and research accomplishments and future interests.
Include curriculum vitae with three references and contact information.
16

Elissa Rosenberg, Search Committee Chair
Department of Architecture and Landscape Architecture
University of Virginia School of Architecture
PO Box 400122
Campbell Hall
Charlottesville, VA 22904-4122
Tel:
Lisa Shifflett, Program Assistant 434-924-3285
Fax:
434-982-2678
Email : lms4r@virginia.edu
Women and minorities are encouraged to apply. The University of Virginia is an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action employer.
See www.arch.virqinia.edu for more information on the Graduate Program in Landscape Architecture.

Historian of Early Christian/
Byzantine Art and Architecture
Salary: Competiti ve
Type: Full-time, rank open, te nured or tenure track
The Institute of F ine Arts, New Yo rk University,
seeks to appo int a faculty member in the histo ry of
Earl y C hristi an/B yzantine Art, circa 300-1500. The
positi o n w ill be te nured or tenure track, rank open .
Speciali zatio n in any medium will be considered;
breadth of scho larly interest in art hi story and the
study of the M edieval M editerranean world are
preferred. The a ppointme nt is for g raduate teaching,
Ph.D. supervisio n, and ad vanced research.
Ph.D ., significant publications, and strong teaching
experie nce are required.
Positio n o pen until fill ed. New York Uni versity is
an Equal O pportunity/Affirmati ve Action e mpl oyer.
Women and minority candidates are strong ly
e ncouraged to a pply.

•

PENN STATE
Notice of Faculty Vacancy:
Architectural Historia n

The Department of A rt History at Penn State seeks an Architectural Historian. 15th to 18th centuries-specialization open
to any area in territorial Europe or its colonies worldwide.
Teaching responsibilities incl ude graduate and undergraduate
courses in areas of specialization. and broader introductory
surveys. Supervision of M .A. and Ph.D. theses is also expected. T his is a fu ll-time. tenure-track position at the assistam
profes or rank. beginning August 2006. Candidates must have
a Ph.D. in architectural or art history. a strong commitment to
research and publication. and a dedication to teaching both at
the undergraduate and graduate levels.
Please submit letter of application. curriculum vitae. an example of research or published work . and have three letters of
reference sent directly to:
Craig Zabel
Head, Department of Art History
229 Arts Bui lding. Box A
The Pennsylvania State University
University Park. PA 16802-290 I
A pplications rece i ved by January 6 2006 will be assured fu ll
consideration. However, applications will be accepted until
the position is fi lled.
For more information about the department. please vis it:
http://www. arth i story. psu.edu/
Penn State is commi tted to affirmative action. equal opportunity and the di versity of its workforce.

Letters of applicatio n w ith curriculum vitae, list of
publi catio ns, and the names of three refere nces should
be se nt by 3 1 December 2005 to:
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Professo r Ro bert Lubar
Chair, Byzanti ne Search Committee
Institute of Fine Arts
New York Uni versity
1 East 78'" Street
New York, New York 1002 1
About the Institute of Fine Arts. New York University: The Institute of
Fine Arts. Y U is dedicated to graduate teaching and advanced research
in the hi tory of art. archaeology. and the conservation and technology
of works of art. It offers the degrees of Master of A rt s and Doctor
of Phi lo ophy. the Advanced Certi ficate in Conservation of Works of
Art. and the Certi ficate in Curatorial Studies issued j ointly w ith The
Metropolitan Museum of Art. The courses of study prepare students
to enter careers in uni versity teaching. museum work. independent
research and writing. art criticism. and art conservation. Research is as
important a part of the program as classroom instruction. The study of
Early Christian and Byzantine art is one of the traditional strengths of the
Institute. supported by both permanent and adjunct faculty in Medieval
and Islamic art and architecture. a full library, and a rich collection of
visual resources. Located at I East 78'" Street. the Insti tute maintains
strong ties to The Metropoli tan Museum of Art.

The Americanization of Postwar Architecture
1-3 D ecember 2005
University of Toronto
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This internatio nal con ference ex amines the arch i tectura l
exchanges between the U nited States and the rest of the
world after the Second World War. Led by i nitiati ves such
as the M arshall Plan, the US disseminated their architeclU re
and pl anning innovatio ns by export i ng housing progra m s,
pub lications and exh ibitions w hich generated fruitful exchanges
between international scholars and professionals. H owever, these
ideas were also met w ith foreign res istance, often resulting in
c reati ve but cou nter-co ncepLUal adaptations o f American ideas.
By considering several d i verse case studies. th is conference
explores these cu ltural exchanges, the variou s modes by w hich
this in formation c irculates and the impact of these inter actions on
postwar economic and cu ltural g lobal izat ion.
For in format ion on the program, partic ipants, regi stration and
sponsors please visit www.utoronto.ca/csus/about/confupcoming.
ht m or contact the Conference Chair. Paolo Scrivano. at paolo.
scri vano@utoronto.ca
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Booklist
Recenr!y published archirecrura! books and re!ared works,
se!ecred bv Barbara Opw; Syracuse Un iversity Library. Please
nore rhar rhese books are nor fo r sale by rhe Sociery. This list is
mecml only as a reference.

Architects
Bergqui st , Mikael and O lof Mic he lsen. A ccidentism- Josef
Frank. Boston: Birkhauser, 2005. 95p. ISBN 3764372567 $34.95
Bishop, Caro l. Frank Lloyd Wright: The Romantic Spirit.
New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 2005. 144p. ISB N
189044930X 34. 95
Gorman. Michael John . Buckminster Fuller: Designing for
Milan: Skira: London: Thames & Hudson !distri butor] ,
2005. 240p. IS BN 887624265 I $65.00

Architecture-India
Freeman , Mic hael. India Modern. London : M itche ll Beaz ley,
2005. 176p. ISBN 079465020 1 $40.00
Nath, R. (Ram) History of Mu gha! Architecture (Vol. IV,
Part I) New Delhi: Abhinav Publications, 2005. 526p. ISBN
8 1701 74 147$ 182.00

Arc hi tectu re-Ital y
Fe ntress, E., C .J. Goodson, M. Laird, a nd S. Leone. Walls and
Mem01y: The Abbey of San Sebastiana at Alatri Lazio, From Late
Ro111m1 Monaste1y to Renaissance Villa and Beyond. Turnho ut,
Belgium: Brepols, 2005. 445p. ISBN 25035 I5770 $75.00

Mobili~v.

Gannon. Todd. Mack Scogin Merrill Elam: Knowlton Hall:
Columbus, Ohio. New York: Princeton Archi tectura l Press, 2005.
168p. ISBN 15689852 15 $29.95
Hobhouse. Niall. Archirecture is Not Made With the Brain: The
Labour of Alison and Peter Sm irhson. New York: Princeton
Architectural Pre ss. 2005. 96p. ISBN 1902902432 $30.00
Pinkney. Tony. We Met Morris: lnrerviews with William Morris,
1885-96. Reading, England: Spire Books, 2005. 133p. ISBN
1904965032 $40.00

Ki rk, Te rry. The Architecture of Modern Italy, v. 1: The
Challenging of Tradition, 1750- 1900. New York: Princeton
Archi tectura l Press, 2005 . 280p. ISBN I 568984200 $35.00

----------. The Architeclllre of Modern Italy, v. 2: Visions of utopia,
1900-Present. New York: Princeton Architectural Press, 2005.
280p. IS BN I 568984200 $35.00

Architecture- United States
Sharoff, Robe rt and William Abaren. American City: Detroit
Architecture 1845-2005. Detroit: Wayne State Uni versity Press,
2005. 144p. ISBN 08 14332706 (Due in October. 2005) $60.00

Architecture, Early Christian
Architectural Design
Blu nde ii-Jo nes. Peter. Doina Pe trescu and Je re my Ti ll, eds.
Architecture and Participarion. New York: Spon Press. 2005.
282p. ISBN 0415317460 $43.95

Brandenburg, Hugo and Arna ldo Vescovo. Ancient Churches
of Rome From the Fourth to the Seventh Century: The Dawn of
Christian Architecture in the West. Turnhout, Belgium : Brepols,
2005. 336p. ISB N 25035 1747 1 $ 145.00

Shami yeh. Michael a nd DOM Research Laboratory, eds. Whar
People Wa1lt: Populism in Architecrure and Design. Basel:
Birkhauser. 2005. 4 16p. ISBN 376437276 1 $32.97

Architecture, Medieval
Sandmann, Gunte r. Early Medieval A rchitecture as Bearer
of Meaning. Translation of Millelalterliche Architektur als
Bedeutungstrager. New York: Colum bia University Press, 2005.

Architectural Technology

370p. ISBN 023 11 27049 $47.50

Abalos. lnaki and Juan Herre ros. Tower and Office: From
Modernist Theory to Contempora ry Practice. Cambridge,
Massachusetts: MIT Press, 2005. 295 p. IS BN 02620 11 9 13
$55.00

Jencks, C harles. The Iconic Building. New York: Rizzo li , 2005.
224p. ISBN 0 847827569 $35 .00

Architecture- China
Dawson, Layla. China\ New Dawn: An Archirectura!
Tran.1jonnation. Munich: Pre ste l Publishing, 2005 . 19 1p. ISBN
379 1332708 $49.95

Architecture- Czech Republic
Benete. Phil ippe and Renata Ho lzbachova. Prag ue etles
Chareaux des Boheme. Paris: ACR Editio ns, 2005. 336p. ISBN
286770 1724 $ 130.00

Architecture-Germany
Do rgerl oh. Hartmut and Mi chae l Scherf. Preussische Residen;:.en:
Konig!iche Schlosser und Garten in Berlin und Brandenburg.
Mu nchen: De utsche r Kunstverlag, 2005. 160p. ISBN
3422064931 $43.75

Architecture, Modern

Umbac h, Maiken and Be rnd Huppauf, eds. Vernacular
Modernism: Heimat, Clobali:::.ation, and the Built Environment.
Stanford , Californi a: Stanford Uni versity Press, 2005. 265 p.
ISBN 080475 I544 $24.95

Architecture and the Environment
Steele, James. Ecological Architecture: A Critical Hist01y.
London: T ha mes & Hudson, 2005. 272p. ISBN 0500342 105
$55.00

Architecture and Politics
Findley, Lisa. Building Change: Architecrure, Politics, and
Culrura! Agency. New York: Routledge, 2005 . 240p. ISBN
04 153 18750 $ 130.00

Architecture a nd Society
Saunders. William. Commodification and Spectacle in
Architecture: A Harvard Design Maga::.ine Reader. Minneapo lis.
University of Minnesota Press, 2005. 152p. IS BN 08 16647526
(Due in ovember, 2005) $22.95

Architecture and Tourism

Masterworks
Dodds, George. Building Desire: On 1he Ba rcelona Pavilion .
New York: Routledge, 2005. I68p. ISBN 04 15325242 $38.95

Building Types
Belfo ure. C harles. Monuments to Money: The Architecture of
A merican Banks. Jefferson, North C arolina: Mc Farl and & Co.,
2005. 348p. ISB N 078642060X $55.00

Guasch, Ana Maria and Joseba Zulaika, eds. Learning From
the Bilbao Guggenheim (Ce nter for Basque Stud ies Confe re nce
Pa pers Series). Reno, Nevada: University o f Nevada Press, 2005.
294p. ISBN 1877802506 $24 .95

He rman. Bernard L. Town House: Architecture and Mate rial
Life in the Ea rly American City. I 780-1830. (Published for
the Omohundro Institute of Early American History and
Cultu re. William burg, Virginia). C hapel Hill : Uni versity of
North Caroli na Press, 2005. 320p. ISB N 08078299 19 ( Due in
November, 2005) $45 .00

Murphy, Ben. The U.N. Building (United Nati ons). Lo ndon:
Tha mes & Hudson, 2005. 160p. IS BN 0500342 164 $40.00

MacLeod, Suza nne, ed. Reshaping Museum Space: Architecture,
Design, Exhibilions. Lo ndon; New York: Routledge, 2005. 241 p.
IS BN 04 15343453 $39.95

Housing
Gast, Kla us-Peter. Living Plans: New Concepts for Ad vanced
Housing. Basel; Boston : Birkhauser, 2005. 240p. ISBN
3764321849 $ 125.00

Landscape Architecture
Turner, To m. Garden Histo1y: Philosophy and Design 2000 BC
-2000 AD. London; New York: Spon Press, 2005. 294 p. IS BN
04153 17487 $44.95

Ockman, Joa n and Salo mon Frausto, eds. Architourism:
A whenlic, Escapist, Exotic, Spectacular. London: Preste l
Publishing. 2005. 19 1p. ISBN 379l 33297X $39.95

Sirefman. Su a nna. The Contemporary Guesthouse: Building in
the Garden . New York : Edi zioni Press, Inc .. 2005. 248p. IS BN
193 153634 1 $45.00

Swope. Caroline T. Classic Houses of Sea((fe: High Sry fe ro
Ve m acufcu; 1870-1950. Portland, O regon: Timber Press. 2005.
268p. ISB N 088 I927 17 1 $39.95

Neils, Je nifer. The Parlhenon: From Antiquity to the Presenl.
New York: C ambridge Uni versity Press, 2005. 4 30p. ISBN
052 1820936 $75.00
Tro nzo, William, ed. St. Peter 's in th e Vatican . New York:
Cambridge Uni versity Press, 2005. 504p. IS BN 0521640962
$ 125.00

Urba n Design
Talen, Emil y. Ne11· Urbanism and American Planning: The
Conflict of Cufwres. (Pla nning. Histo ry and the En vironme nt)
New York: Routledge, 2005. New ed. 3 18p. IS BN 041 5701 333
$38.00
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Annual Meetings
Savannah, Georgia, 26-29 April 2006
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 9-15 April 2007

Study Tours
Sarasota Modernism and Its Origins, 19-23 February 2006
The Prairie School in Southern Wisconsin, Summer 2006
' ' Journey to Japan: Modernist Visions, 1-12 September 2006
~;;\ Architecture of the Hudson Valley, 5-9 October 2006
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Correction

December 2005 Voi.XLIX No.6

We fa iled to note that the cover photograph for the October 2005 SA H Newsletter was
taken by New Orleans architect Richard Koc h. The ed itors would like to thank Jo hn
Ferg uson for noting thi s omi ssion. He adds: " Koch was perhaps the fi rst architect in the
state to take an active inte rest in hi storic preservat io n. later working w ith Samuel Wi lson,
Jr. in the fi rm of Koch and Wil son. A rchitects. Koch was o ne of the me mbers of the early
HABS teams in Louisiana , and that is how hi s work wound up in that collecti on."

Hurricane Katrina 's Impact o n 19'hCentury C ultura l La ndmarks
A nnua l Meet ing : Savannah overv iew
Buildings of the United S tates
Inte rnatio na l Sympos ium: Paris
In Me moria m
Gifts a nd Donor S upport
Le tte rs to the Editor
Society Annou ncements
News
Adverti seme nts
Booklist

This issue features another cover photograph by Ri chard Koc h, who supervised the
restorati o n of the La Rionda cottage on behalf o f the C ity o f New Orleans in 1940.
Cover image: Antonio La Rionda Collage, New Orleans, 18 11 I photograph: Ric hard
Koch, 1938. Histori c American Bui ld ings Survey (Library o f Congress)]

POSITION ANNOUNCEMENT

Society of Architectural Historians
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The Society of Architectural Historians seeks a new editor or
editors for the SAH Newsletter beginning with t he August
2006 issue. Responsibilities include
organizing and editing monthly content,
coordinating content and deadlines
with the Chicago office, and overseeing
production. Candidates should be
familiar with Microsoft Word. Please
send any inquiries to news@sah.org.

SOCIETY OF
ARCHITECTURAL
HISTORIANS

The Newsletter is published
every even month by the
Society of Architectural
Historians [312.573.1365].
Deadl ine for submission of

material is six weeks prior to publication. Send editorial
correspondence and submissions for publication to Jeannie Kim,
720 Fort Washington Avenue, Apt. l, New York, NY 10040;
tel & fox : 212.927.0474; e-mail: news@so h.org. All formats
acceptable.
Editors: Jeannie Kim and David Rifkind
SAH Officers
President: Therese 0 ' Malley
1'' Vice President: Barry Bergdoll

2"d Vice President: Dietrich Neumann
Secretory: Robert Craig
Treasurer: John K. Notz, Jr.
Executive Director: Pauline Soligo
SAH e-mail: info@sah .org / membership@soh.org
SAH website: http ://www.sah.org
Copy right 2005, The Society of Architectural Historians

